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Germany to Annex . One-fifth of Czechoslovakia Big Throng at Pep Rally Cheers 

Addresses by Student, Faculty 

Ilitler Inspects 
New Territory; 

• 

Hit by Bouquet 

• • • • • • • • • • 

INTERNA'IlONAL 

SITUA'IlON 

At a Glance 

r Alpha Xi Delta Sorority Keeps 
Homecoming Badge Sale Lead 

INSULT RESULTS 

It's Horrible 
'Alimony Wife' Sues 

Fpr $20,000 
---..I 

NEW YORK, Oct. 7 (AP)-The 

Ban Flower Throwing 
After Thorns Scratch 
Triumphant Fuehrer 

BERLIN - Germans estimate 
one-fifth of Czechoslovakia will 
have been annexed by Oct. 10; 
thornY' bouquet tossed by admirer 
scratches Adolf Hitler's face on 
triumphant tour of Sudetenland; 
flower-throwing banned In the 
future. 

More Than 11,000 
Emblems Are Sold 
As Sale Nears End R 0 T C D k C · tribulations of being a $20.ooo-a-

• • • • DC S rltic yean "alimony wife," with a hus-
Alpha Xi Delta sorority con

ti nues to hold the lead in this 
year's Homecoming badge sale 
contest, Dean R. A. Kuever. 
chairman of the badge commitee. 
reported last night. 

On Last Hope band who "has detectives follow 
me day and night." but still sends 
gifts Lof yellow roses, were des
cribed today by Peggy Fears. 30, 
former Zlegteld follies girl and 
wile of A. C. ("Blumey") Blum
enthal, New York real estate op
erator. 

BERLIN. Oct. 7 (AP)-Germans 
estimated tonight that by Oct. 
10 Germany will have annexed 
nearly one-fifth of Czechoslovakia. 

Reichsfuehrer Hitler himself 
toured his new territory and was 
scratched on the face by rose 
thorns when struck by a bouquet 
thrown by an admirer. 

Authorities immediately banned 
4111 flower - throwing in the fut
ure and even small bouquets in 
the hands of spectators along his 
line of march must be seized. 

The army prepared to advance 
tomorrow into the fifth zone de
limited by the international com
mission In Berlin. German troops 
t(lday pushed to completion oc
cupation of the last of the four 
Sudetenland zones delineated in 
the Munich four - power confer
ence. 

BUDAPEST - H4ngary an
nounces negotiations to start Sun· 
day for settlement of Hungarian 
teritorial claims against Czecho
slovakia. 

ZILANA. Czechoslovakia 
Slovak minority jubilant over 
winning autonomy; counseled to 
refrain from disorders that might 
bring more foreign intervention. 

PRAGUE - Premier General 
Syr\lVf assures Slovak prime min· 
Ister of quick action effecting Slo
vak autonomy. 

LONDON-Arab worker strike 
in Haifa protesting British rule of 
Palestine; Colonial Secretary Mal
colm MacDonald seeks some meth· 
od of ending civil war in Holy 
Land. 

PARIS-Foreign Minister Bon· 
net declines to answer question 
whether France will send ambas
sador to Burgos recogniting Span
ish insurgcnt regime. 

With Homecoming crowds jam
ming the city late last night. 
the girls of the three competing 
sororities were carrying the salt· 
later than usual, but incomplete 
reports gave Alpha Xi Delta 
4.118 badges, while Alpha Delta 
Pi remained in second place with 
3,751. 

Chi Omega, with 3,140 badges 
to its credit, remained in third 
place. 

The total number of badges 
sold to date is 11,009. This figure 
is approximately thc same as at 
the same time last year, Dean 
Kuever reported. There were 
I-owever, sales in addition to 
those which would tend to put 
the total ahead of last year's. 

The sale of the badges, cosHnr, 
only 10 cents. will continue today. 
The winner of this year's contest 
will be announced tomorrow. 

CINCINNATI. Oct. 7 (AP) 
Richard Powell, student columnist 
on the News-Record, University of 
Cincinnati publication. is satisfied 
at last with the force of his pen. 

Wrote Powell in the News-Rec
ord: 

"For years I have periodically 
insulted the R.O.T.C. with all the 
invective of my command, but 
nothing at all has happened. How
ever, I will try just once more, al
though I have scant hope left. The 
R.O.T.C. and the army in general 
are composed of a bunch of un
educated morons." 

Something finally happened: 
Members of the R.O.T.C. threw 
Powell in a pond last night. 

Suggests Use 
Of Exemptions 
To Gain Ends 

The drak - eyed Peggy said the 
trouble w.th the $20,000-a-year 
alimony was that she didn't get 
it She's sulng him for it. 

"And it's just horrible. simply 
horrible," she ~aid. "the way he 
has detectives folloW' me day and 
night. 

"He tapped my telephone and 
had records made of conversat
Ions in my apartment and played 
t~em for all his friends. I'm a
fraid they must have been rather 
badly bored." 

The former showgirl said she 
was determined to 'fight to a 
finish in her current. legal battle 
with Blumenthal, in which ht 
has accused her of "caressing per
sons of ill - repute in public" 
until her conduct has become "a. 
matter of public scandal." 

MJss Fears, who recently an

When the fifijl zone is occupied 
completely by Oct. 10, the best 
<:vailable figures indicated Ger
many will have annexed 11,500 
square miles-an area nearly the 
size of the state of Maryland. 

ROME - Fascist grand council 
meets after sweeping decrees lim· 
iting activities of Jews and for
bidding mixed marriages. 

A part of the proceeds from 
the badge sale will help sena 
the University of Iowa 120 -piece 
band to Chicago next week end. 
If'rom the financial returns, such 
Homecoming expenses as smok
ers, receptiotls and other forms 
Of entertainment, are provided 
for visitors. 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 7 (AP)- I'ounced in Hollywood that she 

Post - war Czechoslovakia had T Arb· 
an area of 54.244 square miles. · 0 ltrate 

The idea of using the taxing power 
to promote govemmental objec
tives may be extended at the next 

T9cre were no omclal estimates 
but the nazi pre. al!ld, in particu
lar, the economic section of the 
lndustrlallst DeutSche All - Gem
eine Zeitung compared the size 
of the territory to that of the 
Prussian province of Saxony~ 

Hungary's Bid 
For Czechland 

was "down to my last string of 
pearls," said she now planned to 
spend the last string "bead by 
bead" to protect her friends a-

session of congress. gainst Blumenthal's charges. 
Senator H<:rrlng W-lA), ~*- ''1fve deUecf him to name hese 

man of a senate finance subcom
mittee. and Senator Vandenberg 
(R-MJch), a sub-comlllittee mem-
ber, both have indicated favor for 

people," she sald. 
--------------

BULLETIN 
1 ),500 square miles. BUDAPEST, Oct. 7 (AP)-The 

Other developments today in- Hungarian foreign office announc-

Richard Gatcs, G of Iowa City, 
is the designer of this year's 
badge. Gates won the $10 prize 
offered for the best design. 

How They stand a proposal to encourage industrial Iowa City Police 
t'luded: ed tonight that negotiations for Alpha. XI DeIta ........ 4,1l8 

Alpha Delta PL.. ..... 3.'751 
profit-sharing by federal tax ex- Make 27 Arrests 
emptions. 1. Germany released 150 Czech- ,settlement of Hungary's territorial 

odovak hostages who had been! and minority claims against Czech
held before the Munich settlement. oslovakia would start Sunday at 
Czechoslovakia already had dis- Komarom, on the Hungarian
charged political prisoners not Czechoslovak border. 
under sentence. Two thousand Officials of the Czechoslovak le
Czechoslovak customs officials, gation said the Prague delegation 
frontier guards and others seized w.ould be hea.ded by Dr. Joseph 
by the Sudeten German "fret: Tiso, prime mmister. of newly a~-
('Orps" still are held. tonomous S I 0 ~ a k.1 a Hungary s 

. claims affect prlmanly the Slovak 
2. ~uccessful conclUSIOn of neg- part of the diminished republic. 

CJtiations for a trade agreement (At Zilana Czechoslovakia the 
with Turkey was .a~nounced. Dr. new Slovak' prime mlnister'de
Wa.lther Funk, mINster of e~on- elared his administration, above 
?mICS, .conducted the negotiations all. would work to maintain ter
m Ankara. ritorial integrity. Slovaks were 

Hitler suffered the first mishap counseled to create no protest for 
in his series of four triumphant foreign intervention.) 
tours of Sudetenland in the fJow- It was believed in diplomatic 
er - throwing incident which oc- circles that Prague already had 
curred at J.aegerndorl In the granted certain concessions to 
fourth zone of military occupation. Hungary whereby Hungarian for

C.ecm Cautioned 
To Keep Order 

ces would occupy two border 
towns "symbolically" before ne
gotiations start at 7 p.m, 

The Hungarian delegation will 
be headed by Foreign Minister 
Koloman Von Kanya and Inter
ior Minister Count Paul Teleky. 

Chi Omega. .................. 3.UO 
Tota.1. ........... ll,009 

The total of 11,009 badges 
sold by wt night fs approxl
ma.tely similar to wt year's 
total at this time. Add,l.tlonal 
badges were sold a.fter last 
night's tabulation, however. 

Shutdown of Two 
Detroit Auto Plants 

Affects 15,000 Men 
DETROIT, Oct. 7 (AP) - The 

CIO United Automobile Workers' 
demand for a 32-hour week in the 
automobile industry today resulted 
in shutdown of two large plants 
here, throwing approximately 15,-
000 men into Idleness. 

Treasury experts and aides of 
the sub-committee have been try
ing to devise tax alterations to pro
mote the profit-sharing, perhaps 
by exempting from corporation in
come taxes the portions of profits 
turned over to employes. 

The principle of using the tax
ing power to encourage certain 
courses of action is by no means 
new. 

Congress long has granted fed
eral tax exemptions on the income 
from federal securities. as a means 
of inducing investors to buy the 
government obligations. 

As other examples, authori ties 
cite the Guffey coal control act and 
the tax on cotton grown by farm
ers who plant mOl'e than their al
lotted acreage. 

Green's Call for Meeting of Executive 
Council of A. F. of L. Raises Question 
Of Peace with}ohn L. Lewis' C.I.O. 

ZILANA, Czechoslovakia. Oct. 7 
(AP) - Slovak patriots, jUbilant 
over newly won autonomy within 
the framework of the Czechoslo
vak republic, were counseled today 
to r~frain from any disorder which 
migh t offer the pretex t for foreign 
intervention. 

The word which opened the way 
for the conference ",as said to have HOUSTON, Tex., Oct. 7 (AP) that the delegates "not to leave 
come from Prague as the Hungar- -William Green, president of the this convention until we make 
ian cabinet council discussed ulti- American Federation of Labor, further efforts to come together 
matl've measures t \,,- taken l'f with the contending parties in the 

A former member of parliament, 
Fedor Ruppeldt, prepared a proc
lamation for issuance by civil au
thorities, urging the people to ac
cept the autonomy victory in 
ca lmness. ,-

Zilana. stronghold of the Slo
vak people's party, became quiet 
after nightlong celebration of Slo
vakia's new status and appoint
ment of Dr. Joseph Tlso, 51, vi,
or~us Roman Catholic priest, as 
prime minister of Slovakia. 

Prof. J. Reilly 
Presides Over 
Council Meeting 

Prof. John F. Jteilly presided at 

o Ut! called today for a special session 
Prague delayed the talks further. labor movement." 
The conversations were to have of his executive ~ouncil after The leader of 350,000 members 
started yesterday after one post- Daniel Tobin, head of the Inter· of the teamsters' union, biggest 
ponement. national Teamsters' union, appeal- afflliate in the American Federa-

Diplomatic quarters said the I ed to the 58th annual convention tion of Labor. told the delegates 
cabinet council would have de- for labor peace and a united labor that amendments to the contro
manded unconditional return of movement. . versial Wagner act would not 
Hungarian minority districts by Green's call for the council stifle the federation's complaints 
next Tuesday and might have ask- meeting immediately revived spec- against the labor board. 
ed for a plebiscite in Ruthenia ulation the federation's high com· "All the legislation they enact 
with the expectation that Ruthen- mand may soon take decisive ac- in Washington," he said. "cannot 
iana would join Hungary, estab- tion. not only on the question of straighten out these misunder' 
lishing a Polish-Hungarian fron- making peace with John L. Lewis' standings until labor is reunited 
tier. C.I.O., but also on the personal in one body as it should be." 

Proclaims Trealy 
WASHINGTON (AP) -Presi

dent Roosevelt has proclaimed a 
treaty of friendship. commerce 
and navigation between the Umt
ed States and Slam. It was sign
ed at Bangkok November 13, 11137. 

peace plea from President Roose· With 7,000.000 or 10,000,000 
velt. workers banded together in a 

Gaining the convention floor united movement, he shouted, 
just as the federation leaders "we could tell the administration, 
started their drive to win endorse- whether it be republican or demo
ment of their plans seeking cratic. what the American work· 
amendments to the Wagner labor ers are entitled to and what they 
act, Tobin thundered an appeal I should have." 

Iowa City poltee lui night ar
res&ed 27 youlbs after they were 
forced to use &ear ,as to break 
up a. pre-rame Homecomlll&' 
celebration In froni of the police 
station. 

None of thlllle arrested were 
UJllveralty student8. pollee Rid. 
and all who were able to f~h 
bonds were released. 

With Ute exception of tour boyS 
who were to ·be held for Juvenile 
authorUies. aU were &0 appear 
In pollee court tllk mornlne to 
face chlU'rell of malicious mis
chief. 

Blames Gov't. 
For Wage Cut 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 7 (AP)
A blunt-spoken railroad executive 
who rose from the ranks said to
day that railroad managements de
cided upon a III per cent wage re
duction after failing to obtain re
lief at the last session of congress, 

H. A. Enochs. chairman of the 
committee representin, the major 
railroads In negotiations with la
bor, related this in picturesque 
language to the emergency fact
finding board which ' President 
Roosevelt appointed after 1.000,000 
railroad workers had voted to 
strike against the pay cut. The 
wage slash and the strike both 
have been deferred temporarily. 

The husky, red-faced executive, 
who began raiiroadin, as a bag
gage man. told his s~ory under 
questioning by Dean James M. 
Landis of Harvard law school, one 
of the three board members. 
. "I want to know who were the 
men who decided this," Landis 
said. 

"There's no secret or mystery 
about it," Enochs replied, adding 
that a group of sub-executives met 
last March and decided wages 
should come down 15 per cent. 

Duce Decrees 
Chamber Of 
Deputies Halt 

And Alumni Representatives 

Italian Senate And 
New Lower House 
To Enact Legislation 

ROME. Oct. 8 (Saturday) (AP) 
-The fascist grand council early 
today decreed abolition of the 
Italian Chamber of Deputies and 
establishment in its place of a 
new chamber of fasces and guilds. 

In a step long promised by 
Premier Mussolini, the chamber 
of deputies, already shorn of vir
tually all power. will cease to 
('xist at the end of ils present 
session. 

Henceforth legislation will he 
enacted by the Italian senate and 
a new lower house composed 
of representatives of fascist par
ty units-each unit known as a 
fascio-and the guilds and corp
orations into which commerce. 
labor, industry and the profes
sions have been united by the 
totalitarian regime. 

The fascist party and guild rep
lesentatives are to be composed 
of the members of their two 
l'lttional councils. 

11 Duce and the fascist grand 
council, which ended a midnight 
nleeting with announcement of the 
new legislative set - up, also are 
to be members of the chamber. 

Minimum age limit ' tor mem
bers Is to be 25 years. 

The grand counCil. fascIsm's 
supreme policy - making body, 
is to meet again tonight for con
sideration of international af
fairs. 

Usually well informed sources 
said the council expected to heal 
a report on Anglo - Italian ta~ 
of the last five days concerned 
with Italian Intervention in Spain 
and probable British recognition 
of Italy'S Ethiopian conquest. 

The councll also was expected 
to study French - Italian relat
ions In light of the French de
cision to send an ambassador to 
Rome after a lapse of over two 
years due to France's determin
ation to withhold recognition of 
the Ethiopian regime. 

The council, which last night 
laid down anti - semitic regulat
ions in a series of orders for 
"defense of the Italian race," was 
called to meet tonight for discus
sion of foreign affairs. 

British Ambassador Lord Perth 
continued the diplomatic negot
iations undertaken by his govern
ment to hasten. if possible, the 
end of long - standing tension 
in the Mediterranean. 

Garbo Talks 
But Is Still Reticent On 

Troth Rumo1'8 
NEW YORK, Oct. 7 (AP)

Greta Garbo came back from Eur
ope today and in an atmosphere 
of high excitement and quiet 
bantering unexpectedly dropped 
the role of the Swedish sphinx 
to talk about babies, the bles
~lngs of privacy and the music 
of Leopold Stokowsltl, the orch
estra conductor. 

It was a swift and altogether 
astonishing reversal ot what 
everyone had expected. and it 
left even the officers of the Swed
i~h - American lines Kunsholm 
sligh tly dizzy. 

Gone was much of the old sel!
recy, the impatience, the asperity. 
Garbo was talking in well-nigh 
faultless English. But of that mo
mentous matter of how she ami. 
Stokowski feel about each other, 
whether they are married or are 
going to be, she was a reticent 
as she always has been about 
her private life. 

"Let's have a puzzle," she lau
ghed once as interviewers pressed 
her about the musician with 
whom she looked over the island 
of Capri in the Bay of Naples. 

For those who had seen Garbo 
before, it was a highly transfor~ 

med young woman who stepp~ 
lightly through the llbrary door 
of the KWlllshoim-a slender Gar
bo, pale of fa<;e, uncurlea blonde 
hair to her .,houlders, a faint 
smile on her lips. innocent of 
rouge. 

Issue Warrant 
Against Seller 
Of Fake Bond 

A warrant for the arrest of a 
man allegedly named B. E. Seeger, 
who Is reported to have persuaded 
Mrs. Appollonla Frantz, 11 E. 
Prentiss street, to give him nego
tiable bonds amounting to $1,600 
for a "royalty in Oklahoma" was 
Issued last night, Police Chief W. 
H. Bender said. 

Seeger, who said he was repre
sentative of an oil company. coax· 
ed Mrs. Frantz into "signing 
away" her shares with the United 
Light and Power company and the 
Mutual Creamery company of 
Salt Lake City, Utah, she said. 

In receipt for the estimated 
$1,600 of shares which was par· 
tlally her source of Income, the 
man gave Mrs. Frantz a tranafer 
blank headed "Petroleum Prop. 
erties. Inc." No such organization 
is believed to exist. 

Spying Activity on Increase in U. S.; 
May Thwart Spies With New Agencies, 
Roosevelt Tells Press in Conference 

Iowa and Wiscol18in 
Bands to Play In 
~awk Stadium Today 

The University of Iowa's 27t1i 
Homecoming will bring an estl
mated 40,000 visitors to Iowa 
City today, jamming this colle;' 
center with Its largest . throng of 
the year. ' 

They will come principally for 
the Iowa-Wisconsin game, sched
uled to begin at 2 this afternoon. 
From all over the United States 
visitors will attend, wearing the 
familiar Homecoming badges:
uniting the present and past 01 
the university 101' an afternoon. ' 

The season oegan with a rusll 
last night when alumni, studenta 
and townspeople formed a glant 
throng on the west approaCh to 
Old Capitol to hear representa
tives of the uruversity's student 
body, faculty and alumni speB1t.. 

The UniverSity of Iowa band 
and Scottish HIghianders led four 
parades from various parts · 01: 
town to the meeting, where Don
ald Mallett, director of the unt'
versity housing service, acted as 
master of ceremonies. 

Prominent Speakers 
He introduced President Eu· 

gene A. Gilmore, Mayor Myron J. 
Walker, Prot. E. G. Schroeder, 
director of mtercollegiate athle
tics: Prof. Karl Leib of the c()l
lege ot commerce, chairman ot 
the athletic board; Dick Bow.hn, 
former Ha\vkeye star; Coach lrl 
Tubbs and James Brockway of 
Muscatine, an alumnus of t.h. 
Hawkeyes' 11100 team. 

Liberally sprinkled with a,p
plause and shouts from the croWel, 
yells under the direction of the 
cheer leaders and numbers b1 
the band, the short pep meetIng 
continued a senes of events which 
will welcome alumni back to Ute 
campus. 

But the blga'est show of au 
will be staged in Iowa. stadium 
\hls afternoon when tbe Hawk
eyes meet the Wisconsin Bad
&,ers In the Homecoming ba.&-
tIe. I 

Combined Bands 
Not only will football be \he 

order of the day, but the com
bined bands of the University ot 
Iowa and the University of Wis
consin will present a series ot 
impressive displays unpreceden~ 
ed in Iowa stadium. ' 

A new unit of the Univeraity 
of Iowa band will appear for tn. 
first time. Five flag bearers, with 
standards raised high in the all', 
will join with four speclally
equipped trumpeters as the banda 
enter the stadium. 

The Unlversliy of WlacloDahl 
band. with Us blue CApt. b.a. 
coais. whl&e crOll ' belts. bl". 
trousers wlUt Stl&l'let aad w.b1se 
s&rlpes. wUl appear with '1leU' 
director. Raymond F. Dvorak. 
and Edmund Albrecht, ..... . 
major. . 
Iowa's band, in their famlnar 

scarlet coats with black and ,Old 
trim. black trousers with ,old 
stripe. and their new gold gloves, 

HYDE PARK, N. Y.. Oct. 7flve machinery to coordinate in-I will be under the direction cd 
(AP)-An Increase In forelfD vestigations by the military and Prof. Charles B. Righter. . 
spying in the United states In naval intelligence services, the BI&'hlandera to Appear 
the last ten years, President federal bureau ot investigation The University of Iowa IJM&.o 
Roosevelt said today. has led him and varioUl treasury agencies. Usb Hlchlanders, drMHd hi 
to consider coordination of count- At present. he said. all of these Uteir authentic Scotcb pipe,.' 
er-esplona,e activities of varloUl are responsible for some measure costumes. wUl take part in .... 
federal investi,ating a,encies. of protection a,alnst spies. display. The unit, orlUllUd 

Mr. ROOllevelt disclosed at his The president, chatting with by CoL Georn F. N. DaIleY. 
press conference he was givin, reporters in his study at the sum- head of &.he department of ...... 
serious consideration to possiQle mer white hOUle, made it clear ItAry Iclence and tactics, Is _-
improvements In methods of thw- t.e considered military and naval posed of 23 bantlpera aDd II 
HUng naval and military espion- spying as a question entirely drammer_'1le wrest or .... -
age in this country. He added separate from foreign efforts to IIlion of Ua kind In Ule C01UISQ. 
that while foreign spying may disseminate propaganda in thIs The pipers wear a uniform 111'D'T 
not now be on the increase. It country. While the government liar to that ot the Black Watcb 
had grown substantially the last has the responsibility of protect- regiment of Scotland - Royal 
It years. In, the nation agalnst milltar) Stewart tarten and high black 

One possible approach. to the and naval spies, he said, there Is feather bonnets. The drumDlCl'l 
problem, he asserted, might bl: no reason for it to set up a huge wear hunting Stewart tarten ICUtI! 
the creation of new admlnislrat- anti - propagania machine. and cocky Glengarry caps. , 

• brief meetln, of the cIty councll 
last night in the absence of Mayor 
Myron J. Walker. 

The only business attended was 
an ordinance submitted Sept. 2 
aaklng that Iowa City deed Ule 
~ll~y In block 88 between Clinton 
Ind Capitol streets to the state 
of Iowa for the us~ and benefit Of 
the university. The ordinance 'lvas 
pa.ed. 

Mayor Accuses Harvard Men of ~Juvenile Delinquency' 
William L. Adamson Is Ute 

pipe major. 
The ou&.tAndlDl feature of .... 

daY'1 performance wUl be .... 
rues' appearanee of Karl KJ-. 
of Ft. Dodre. famoaa mana 
composer and concluetar, .... 
will appear &oday wUh .... ' 
banda. . I 

Bids submitted. by A. T. Craw
ford, contractor, and the P'ieseler 
and Keppler Contracting company, 
for the construction and repair of 
lIdewalks were deferred to the 
.pedal council meeting to be held 
KaDdIl1. .* .7:80 p.ID, 

.. ... .. 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Oct. 7 

(AP) - An attack by Harvard 
freshmen on an American Lellion 
junior band composed of young
sters from 8 to 16 years old. 
brought official condemn!\tion to
day and a suggestion from Mayor 
John Lyons that his youth com
mission studying juvenile delin
quency broaden its scope to In
clude the Harvard yard. 

fexu' ,t\l(!eDte wore mOlted in 

* * * connection with the attempt last 
night to break up a Legion parade 
in the university city and were or
dered to appear in court Oct. 18 
on charges of disturbing a public 
assembly. They were listed as 
Frank A. Pemberton Jr., of New
ton, Joseph E. Ambrose of Dan
vers, James M. Blumgarton of New 
York. and John S. Caylor ot Can
ton, Ohio. 

'l'he Harvard clean, h, C, Han-

* * * .. .. • .. ..... 
ford, in a statement said the mat- American Legion." Hanford said. of its Investl,ation so as to Include 
tel' "Is being carefully investigated The Cambridge mayor earlier the student body at Harvard. I 
by the university, with a view to said a Harvard student was "no . 
taking diSCiplinary action." He different from any poor boy from am not 'Otng to tolerate the rowdy 
asserted that no complaint or any other part of Cambridge. If \ action of Harvard students. It Is 
statement as to what actually took a poor boy lndulaed in such dis- time they realized that they are 
place had been lodged with the graceful tactics. everyone w 0 u I d pot running Cambridge." 
college authorities by the police or be demanding that he be sent to Gov. Charles F. Hurley, also a 
members of the Legion. "I have jail. Cambridge resident and Lelion-
personally conveyed my Ngrets "P088ibly my youth comml8l10n, naire. recommended punishment 
for the incident to the commander maltlnl a atud, of juvenile delin- for the students involved. 
0% the Cambrld,e pO$\ o( ~e queoc1, sho\\ll;\ ~rot\\eA ~ .cope I ".1 ~Ueve U.C law. 9t JhIN-

* * * chwetts should be respected by all 
people, including those who are 
educated or supposed to be edu-
cated." 

Rohert T. KIllam, state vice
president ot the 80na of the AlDer. 
lcan Lelion, Bald he would demand 
an apolo,," from Harvard "if the 
reports of thiI unwarranted attack 
~e nO," 

A wide variety of fonaau... 
will be climaxed b)' tile ..... 
prelentAtion b1 &.he baDdI .. 
"WlseoDlln'S Pride." wrl&&ea .F . 
Kine. and 'be new Iowa ...... 
"Hawkeye 01orJ." aIIo b1 .. 
Ft. Dodce baad_, ... 
wlU t1r~, • 01UD.... _~ 
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NEW YORK _ Here's a survey I HOLLYtVOOD-Mr. James S. in hot water because, upon his re
aturday, OclGber 8, 1938 of women in Ule New York news Moran is leaving Hollywood but cent retirement, for age, from ac

he will return, have no fea~, he tive military service, he .issued a 
-it's all about blondes, brunettes, will return. statement warning the country of 

'versity Calendar redheads, co v e r I n g everything a new deal trend (according to the 
The two-Hollywood and Moran aeneral) toward "dictatorship." 

at.urday, October I Friday, October 14 from the arts to dish-washmg: -were made for each other. They Secretary of War Harry H. Wood-
~~ as second class mail 
matter at the postoWce at Iowa 
:.;ity, Iowa, under the act of con-
~ of March 2, 1879. 

HOllIECOMlNG- Classes sus- Mathematics conference, senate I Among the architectural victims are both in Ole amusement busi- ring referred to this as "flagrant 
pended. chamber, Old Capitol. 'of the recent hurricane was the ness, and Uley are . equally adept at disloyalty." I don't know that the 

Dental Alumni Clinic. Annual cmaIerence o! Quad- home of Katharine Hepburn's the manu!acture ot ta1l tales. old war d.qg will be subjected to 
Subscription rates-By mail, $5 

per year; by carrier, 15 cents 
weekly, $5 per year. 

10:00 a.m.-12:00 m.- Concert, City section of American Foundry- iather, at Saybrook, Conn. It was .Moran.ls a slend«;r young man an actual-punishment -for his out-
Iowa Union music room. men's association, Chem.istry 3ud- tossed a mile by the tempestuous Wlth an overwh~lmmg knack !or I spokenness, but it's possible; even 

2:00 p.m. _ Football, Iowa itorium. winds and completely demolished de~d-pan narr~tion of astounding a retired officer occasionally is dis-
VB. Wisconsin, Iowa Stadium. Profitable Publishing short· ·· Mary Treeholm, a hat·check ~mgs. But he IS ~lso a man of ac- ciplined for offending his super-

The Associated Press ts exclu- Sunday, October 9 course, Iowa Union. l,girl in a Manhattan nightclub, has tion-:preferably ~n the glare of iors. He's still amenable to it, re-
lively entitJed to use for republi- 8:00 V S' Ad s.u.rcta.y, OctoIIer 15 sald a manuscript to a publisher ~eadlines. or spotlig~ts. Born . ear- gardless of his non-active status. 
caU'on of aU news ..I'spatcl..e. . p.m.- esper ervlce; - I her he rmght have Tlvaled Phineas 

W J.II - dr b D Ch R B Saturday classes. based on "what a hat-check girl ' ,,-Off-hand, however, my sympathy 

IT'S THE BIG DAY 
... and this afternoon YGU'U re

serve your seat, if not in Iowa sta-
41ana, by your radio for Iowa's 
Jlomeoomlll&' pme. 

There'll be .fIve different radio 
versions of the game on the air. 
You may take your choice. 

Wi! VI, wttb. Bill Seller aDd Dick 
B"""un, .rel'lllar sports announcers, 
wW cauy tile broadcast.ell r e c t 
lr_ tbe preu boxes at the fleld. 

WHO in Des Moines, with Bill 
Brown at the microphone, will also 
handle the game. KSO in Des 
Moines and WMT in Cedar Rapids 
will broadcast the struggle as 
viewed by Gene Shumate. 

credited to it or not otherw·ise ess y r. as. . rown, T Barnum fo hom he has th ., . Iowa Union Mathematics conference, Senate : sees." It's supposed to be mildly' , . r ":' ". . e is with the general. Not necessari-
credited in this pa~r and ~ Monday, Oct. 10 Chamber, Old Capito\, sensational . . . Almost 40 pel' cent greatest admlrati.on. Still earher, Iy that I believe our tendency is WOC In Daveaport, with "Moan" 
the local news published herem. 12:80 m. _ A.F.l., Iowa Union. Annual conference of Quad- Iof Broadway press-agents are he could have dimmed the luster in a dictatorial direction, but if Reagan at the mike, will give still 

Oity aection of Americ.an Foun- women ... Among them you will of fabulous Baron Munchausen. that's his judgment I think he has anotber venlon of the game, and 
EDITOIUAL DEPARTMENT Tuesday, October U • • • ~ 30 -So drymen's Association, Chemistry find such names as Helen Deutsch, a right to say so. Be's a citizen, WlscClllShl'. W'rMI at Mllwa.ukeee, 

John Mooney __ ....... _._ ... _ .. .Editor .: P.m. Igma Xi, Room 408, El' lm Moran is the boy who recently d ·t hi 'lit ti With sports announcer Russ WIn-
Jame.a Fox ... _._.Managing Editor pharmacy-botany building. Auditorium. I ise Chisholm, Phyllis Per an, decided it would be.a fine thing to espi e s rru. ary connec o,?, 
L th B .N Ed'to 730 B idre U· it ProIitable Publishing Short Constance Hope, Jean Dalyrimple, 11 . b t E ki H and as much entitled to express hIS nle, Will carry the game to the 

u er owers ....... ews I r : p.m.- r , mvers y C I U . I D th R D th K d se an Ice ox 0 an s mo. e opinion as is any other American enemy camP. 
erie MJllt'r _._ City Editor club. ourse, owa man. oro y oss, oro yay, an I did it, proving either that allY thing A iii e h th . 

• J~OO JUIl.-Town Party, fine Hazel FJynn. . 'bl th t Eski n army or navy 0 c r as e 
J. De ~v n. orts ~tor Wednesday, October 12 arts auditorium I • • • IS p°besSll e dorint a even . 1 mt.os same riehts as all the rest of us. It's the biggest event of the year 

for the Hawkeyes! And Iowa City 
IndiO fans. 

Loren . k . an Campus Editoc 1:30 p.m, _ Lecture: "The De- . I can ure a oommerCia Ie-l our Fighters IIIlsundenttood 
Eulalia b I Society Editor \'elopment and General Applica- Monday, October l'J Lynn Fontanne is not llsted ups. He came to Hollywood alter . 

i .Ph t 12:00 m. - AI.1., Iowa Union. amonD' those who believe that abo that, naturally. tOur prolessional flghter~ appear 
Sol Fr mall ........... 0 0irapher tion ot Fiberglas," by T. R. Sim- ~ . me t b g 11 und ~.,...", Out. 11 . sence makes the heart grow fond- I With him he brought two impor- ' Ot doe enera y mlS . er-

lNESS DEPAltTMENT irms, under the auspices 01 the 7:30 p.m. - Bridge, University e,. This Australian-born actress I tant character aertors, discovered sooThe' I ' .. th t FRED WARING 
am E. Ryan, CirculaUon Mgr. Iowa section, American Chemical Club tr'b th ! h : th h 'd i Al k ti b popu ar ImpresslOn 15 a, .•. and hiM 8\1&:J11flJlted grOUP of 

society, chemistry audiiorium.· at 1 utes e success 0 er mar- on e.1 e.o an as an m er army and navy alike, they're a pel'fDrmers returns to the aJr at 
Mft W. Schmidt, Otfice Mgr. 8:90 p.m. _ Cadet Officers club, 1JJIal'llday, Oo&eber 20 riage to Alired Lunt to the f~ct wolf slam-m hand-to-hand com- hard boiled bunch, anti-liberty in ';30 ionl&'ht over the NBC-Red 

TELEPHONES fowa Union. 1:30 p.m.-Iowa Union Board, that they have ne~er been . separ· bat of course--by our hero. Not principle. I network. Be ww btu.oduce a new 
9 Iowa Union. ated ... Mrs. Irvmg BCI'lin, the OIll! that he sold the actors- But the fact is that the United blended Instrumental and vocal ef-

E~w:al Office -·----·---··:!9: Thursc1ay, Odober 13 former Ellin Mackay, is a fiction b'amed fleas-to Paramount t~ re- States over, not many ~oPle come tect, t.be underlylll3" formula. of f e Editor .. - ... ----... 9 3:00 p.m.-Tea honoring new- (For information regarding writer ... Katharine Brush dec- PlaSce the dfasmed~ Sam anthd Sadife
f
'
t 

much in personal contact with whim Waring will not Pft_'t to 
D UiDeu Olfice ______ .41 1 ct'mers, University club. dates beyond ,I.'b sched··le, see am an a Ie were ose e A e ...... ~ 

Ju:t ... orates the walls of her studio with N Y I. • ted t bete them. Now, in many years in be .divulD'ed 1I11t1l tonight. 
7:30 p.m.-Iowa Union Board, raervaU..n.s hi. .ae l're ....... ent.... ew orn..ers lmpor 0 I • SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1938 ..... "photographs of pugilistic casual· CI d tt C lb t f "Z " Th W.ashlngton, I have been quite 1n-

Iowa Union. GUice, Old Capitol.) ti Sh ' rI t Ii I t f au e e a er or aza. ey ti tel . ted 'th 'd , es . .. e s an ar ,en g 1 • an. bit but couldn't take it. Jim Moran rna y acquam WI co~- It will be demonstrated in a 
medley of 'three of Waring's fa
vorite tunes - "My Darling," 
"Then I'll be Tired of You" and 
"The Very Thought of You." The 
25-piece Pennsylvanians orchestra 
and the singing cast will partici
pate. 

Homecoming 
- A.nd We 
Were W O1uLering 

rn RE WONDERING -like 
tnree u I ergr3duates will in a 
bull [:( 'ion Hadn watch('d the 
undergraduate,!; 1\ J U " 'l lum~ w ho 
11 d r tu a lnlVn Inst night. 
we onncred w('uld beIng !l 

lud ·ni. I "Homecom r be tilt' 
bl~l5l thrill? 

{ decided there was plenty of 
thrill i bping young. always look
ing:\A) 'ard the future. We decided 
our O\VO natural nthusiasm was 
In 'Ity nice. We were conscious of 
the fact that we are somehow dis
tinguished by being students in a 
Ilreat university, able day after 
day to partiCipate in its activities. 

Then we notioed the look in the 
('yes of those 'old grads.' We de
cided maybe they, too, were pretty 

uch Ulrilled. 

George Jean Nathan thmks head f their . h d d erable .numbers of them. And I ve 
Pualanl Mossman, Ha~aiian dan- to th~ rescu:.a:~g~~~ ~ts~~ found th~,~,better democrats( with 

French ExaJllhlaftons Gavel Club cer at the Lexington, IS the most claimed, were ideal for -the roles- a small d) than the average of 
The examination for certili. Gavd club, speech organt:ation, graceful dancer in New York. . . docile troupers with artistic souls the, rest of us; . . 

Geaeral Notices 

lication of reading ability in will hold its first meetinr of the There are a lot of other people undaunted by life-long snow- I m not farruliar With the .courses 
French will be given Thursday, year for the purpose of electing who have the same idea .. . On a blindness. That he sold his charges ' of instr~ction at West Pom~ and 
Oct. 20, from to 6 p.m. in room new officers at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, recent survey of married women, to the studio is only more remark- Anna~obs, bu.t ~e .concluslo~ I 

'4 Schoeffer hall. Oct. 11, in the north conference five out of 18 listed their careers able because "Zaza" was already fraw 1S ;r~s~ m:~~tiO~despeCl~-

,: le~~~ ~a~~e p~~or:~t:~~:c~~ .co~~ ~ldIo;!m~~~n~e urged to ~~e·'~~rfe~~,':.~~:C!~~e~,~ey di~. ~~~~e~u~n!!~,~Y :'~~~. NEED any ~~~:J~t bF~~e pE~~~!:al~~:A; 
1sjor field to be submitted for I attend. Dawn Powell s new nove' IS . ••• "d" democrac. Their raduates 

c pxamination with Vacie MAL HANSEN ".Th~ Happy Island," a study .of I . He first . attracted coast a~~n- are quite passi~nate on th~ subject. 
, n('a~e by Monday, Oct. 17, in life m New York. She's the mId· hon by hiS one-~an expedition Our state national gual'dsmen 
,10m 307 Schaeffer hall. No .Evening Swimming w~st la~s who ~rote ~e play I [rom home (Wa~,gton, D. C.~, may be different. They're officered 
pp licotions will be received af- Swimming 101' faoulty, faculty "Jlgsaw' ... Maxme Elliott long ~o hunt that ~amed sea-mo~ter, largely by the so-called "privileged 
l' this date. wives and administrative staH has lived in a great, wierdly con- 10 SD.? FraCJsc~ bay. He d~dn t classes." Possibly they ARE reac-
Office hours: Monday, Wednes· will be available at the women'~ I structed chateau of Alrican archi- ca~,c? It, b~t he dig catch headHnes. tionary. Not, however, our "regu-

I ay and Friday from 9 to 10 gymnasium pool Tuesday and tecture on the Riviera, but she is I ve . ~ w~ys ~n crazy, he lars." The basis of their training 
' m .; Tuesday and Thursday Thursday evenings from 7:30 to not forgotten on Broadway ... SllYSt' h~l °tU p,abusmt

g aSttyyo~dex- dates back to Thomas Jefferson. 
8 30 b · · 0 t 4 Th ~ t· t f h . pec 1m 0, a ou nu I eas. I ' . th t th h th . 'rom 10 to 11 a.m.-room 307 : p.m., eg10mng c.. ere are .our POI' rru s 0 er 10 D . g th O g diffe t St t d imqgme a ey ave elr 

Schaeffer hall. Gymnasium fee should be 'paid the theater bearing her name. .. ~In sIome lOU r~n . ld ar ed influence with the rank and file-

Fred will show off his new 55-
voice glee club tonight. They'll be 
sill&'ing "The Rosary" and the new 
j)OjlUlar ballad "If J Loved You 
More." 

"Two Bees and a Honey," the 
new vocal group to debut tonight 
on the program, will demonstrate 
their unique singing sty Ie in a spe
cial adaptation of "A, B, C" - the 
old nursery tune by which child
ren learlJ' the alphabet in pre-kin
dergarten days. 

ROMANCE LANGUAGES DE- at the university treasurer's office I Helen Neil, widow of Edward J. ~ave:n't st~;~ed I/~S~'~ ~ue ~:t '''~he rattling, battling Colt and 
PARTMENT by those wishing to partiCipate. I Neil, w~r cor~esponde~t. killed in i I'm independe~t1y wealthy and Galling, regular .army man." The twJn trIG, another new chor-

JANET CUMMING, I Spain, IS domg publiCity work can alford these things.-I just do . Colts and Gatlings no lo~er are 1'1 group, will sing "FinicuU, FIn-
Women's Physical Education with the Columbia Broadcasting them anyway." 10 style, but the reader Will know leu 11''' and "My Heart Stood Still" 

Department company. He wor~r used to-for a what I mean. . I 
. Mary Pickford invariably intro- Washington recording company. Butler. Dagood, Mitcbell, etc. VOX PO~ , 

llecreational SWimming duces Buddy Rog,ers to guests a~ But he exhibits now a wire (col- Gen. Smedley ~ .. Butler was an . : . will be on tile alf at 8 0 clock 

Employment 

ion as a result of a germ planW 
In the program of Johnson and 
Butterworlb, the program.anDOJln. 
cers. 

Parks was Intervlewlll&' a WJ. 
ma.a in the first of .ibeIr lItW 
"roadcMts lut SaturdaJ', .... ~ 
whole thlnl' s&arted. He uW he 
whether ber husband -.o\ll'llt he 
hats were funny . She said be 
did. 

"But," Parks said, '~ waa .k. 
ing through a family album ClaW 
around the turn of the . century, 
and hats were just as funny then.' 

Visited with ' JllspJratloa, .., .. 
turned to ihe mike ... lieU ... 
an Impassioneil appeal to the Dlel 
of America to submit their idea 
for hat s for American WOIII&IJ. 

hood. Nobody knows wh» ,-II 
happen DGW. TOIIIpt ana, II" 
a hint. 

, 
SATUlWAl' NJGIIT SEUJlADI 

. . . is on the air again tonichl 
at 8:30 over the Columbia inwad. 
casting system. A program lilt old 
and new romantic favorites Win 
be featured. 

'Mary Eastman, soprano 
• ..w 81.,. "Sl~ ~ 
Perry, lIer ~artner ln soN', 
cOIllribute "SPl'iPc' 1& Here" Uil 
"Just a. Memory." Emil Cole'! 
Serenad.ers wiD be .heard 111 ''WIIai 
Goes on Bere in My lle&l'r IIIII 
With Gus IIaenlchen's orcllestr, II 
"Tull-Tulip TIme." Orche.atra fea· 
tures will inelude "I've · Got a 
Pecketiul or OrealJl8" ]lui "'M, 
Walkin&" Stick." 

BYTDE WAY 
. .lGn\ght's HIt Para1le as I 

o'clock should see "ChalWe Pari· 
ners," my choice from "Carefree" 
right UP In the runniDg. Let'. lee 
If I'm right. 

FIVE CO-EDS 
from New York university 

will meet five young men jrom 
Manhattan college on :Paul Wing's 
spelling bee at 4:30 p.m. tomorrow. 
The co-educational battle follows 
such sanguine conflicts as barbers 
vs. manicUrists, press agents vs. 
editors, sailors VS. chorus girls and 
models YS. farmers, in the last 01 
which the farmers sent up 'to the 
trusting spelling master turned oul 
to be ringers from Rutgers, which 
infuriated the models no end! 

BENNY GOODMAN 
. says sWiu( is '1l0 loDIW' 

tad. "It's become II. part of tIlf 

10lk music," he sa.ys. "JUllt~ \bt 
song of "he southlaDd, ihe -naa 
of the MississIppi river and &lie 
cowboy sOD.(S of the wellt." 

We thought how great it would 
be- like the alums, to return to 
such a warm Homecoming recep
l ion. We thought it must be pretty 
nice to have experienced what 
those who are in Iowa City todCIY 
have experienced. They are loo~
ing back today on a past rich in 
memories, with eve r y step they 
take across the campus recalling 
to them some new memory of un
dergraduate days. 

Students who have applied for 
work at the unIversity employ· 
ment bureau are urged to leave 
their Iowa City addresses and 
telephone numbers at the em
ployment bureau immediately. 

Class schedules should also be 

Recreational swimming for wo- "My Husband" . , . Judith Andel" lect) from his organization. Its gist: exa.mple oC t~e rmhtary me.n who torught over. the NBC~Red ne~
men students will begin Monday, I SOI1 and her two daschunds are in- "So you want money, eh? Think defi~d authorIty. He was Wlth the ~o.rk. There IS a dangelOuS POSSl

Sept. 26, at the W:0men's iYmna- separable ... They accompany her we're Sa ita Claus? You're fired." Marmes. . bility that a new hai craze may 
slum. The pool Will be open reg- to parties on shopping excursions That telegram it seems puts a Smedley was a son of Congress-/m __ o_w_d_o_'_Vn_th_e_w_o_m_e_n_O_f_th_e_n_a_-__ I1_e_a_v_en_ '_or_ b_ld_! ______ _ 
ularly at the following hours : to the th~nter indeed everywher~ sort of do-or-di~ aspect ~n Jim's m~ Thomas S. Butler of Pennsyl- ti ki ··t t 

M 
Monday through Friday _ 4'50 ' f N t te . F th h t varua, chrurman of the house naval me - a cor ng ImPOI an com- radical because you're pro-new 

ana,ger to 5'30 m . -on a leash .. . Three o · ew newes en rpnse. rom ~ ear affairs committee in Smedley's mittee in those days. Yet Smed d al 
h,[t at the office. 

LEE H. KANN, 

Employment 
. p.. . York's jiu jitsu experts arc worn· of a primeval Alaskan glaCier, he I was wished into obscurity due to e . 

Saturday-l0 to 12 a.m. en, although I can't pronounce declares, he has extracted 250 . " . being a democrat with too'small a And the army? I thmk thai 
GLADYS SCOTT their names, much less spell them. pounds of genuine glacial iCe, cen- tunes old. Preserved 10 dry Ice, It \ "d" there are a lot of liberals in THAT. 

There is a board job available 
Cor a student having no classes Sunday Vespers 
fr~m 9 to 11 a.m. each day. In- Dean Charles R. Brown, dis-

We were conscious of the fact 
that most of those grads are men 
of accomplishments, distinguished 

?-ulre at the employment. bureau tinguished preacher and alumnus 
m the old dental building. I o! the University ot Iowa, will 

LEE H. KANN, Manager speak at university vespers Sun

y their accomplishments as w II 
as the sheepskin from a great unl
, ersi ty. We though t being an 
alum must be pretty nice. 

But we couldn 't decide. Maybe 
you know. Which is nicer? Being 
a student or a Homecomcr? 

When leers 
Change 
To Cheers 

THOSE in the limelight carry a 
heavy loa~ of responsibility, for 
they are given the opportunity to 
symbolize for the world those as
pects of man's nature t.bat contri
bute to his advancement. When 
they falter in this task the world 
loses faith. not alone in the indi
\ridual. but in all human nature. 

We placl ill' I in the limelight 
your idol ·h·y l}/,I) vorship and 

admiration. Tim \Ie entrust to 
llif'm the leadership, in some re
spects, of. ourselves. Often they 
lail us and each failure is a blow 
to our belief and trust in man. 

A few years ago in the world of 
sport we found a man that sym
bolized for us skill developed to its 
highest degree, courage and a 
f ightIng heart. We gave him our 
idolatry and respect. He rose to 
great heights and we rose with 
him. He symbolized ski ll and 
courage to such an extent that we 
forgave him his faults until he vio
I tea our trust with his responsi-

Library Bours 
The university libraries will 

close at 12 o'clock, noon on Sat
urday, Oct. 8, Homecoming day. 

Reserve books may be with
drawn for overnight use from 11 
a.m. Saturday, Oct. 8, and may be 
kept until 8 a.m., MondllY, Oct. 10. 

GRACE VAN WORMER, 
Acting Director 

JournaUsm tudeIrlsl 
Will all students of journalism 

be present at a meeting of the As
sociated Students of Journalism 
Monday, Oct. 10, at 4 o'clock up
stairs in the journalism building. 
Ofiicers will be elected. 

BETTY HOLT, 
Vice-president 

Cadet Officers 
The Cadet Officers club will 

hold its first meeting of the year 
Wednesday, Oct. 12, at a !p.1I1. in 
the north coruerence room of Iowa 
Union. 

President and vice - president 
will be elected. All old mambers 
are urged to attend. 

PAUL A. BLACK 

Botany Club 
Prof. R. B. Wylie, head of the 

botany department, will speak to 
Botany club at 4 p.m. Monday 
in room 408 of the pharmacy
botany building. 

His subject will be "Learn to 
Go by Going." 

PRESIDENT 

biJ'ty. He became boastful, arro- I. C. Library Clull 
r;ant and showed poor team spirit. 
lfis temperamental blow-ups show- The first meeting at the year 

d that he cared little for his re- of the Iowa City Library club 
ponsibillty to us. We were hurt will be a dinner meetlng in the 

and our laith was shaken. How- river room ot Iowa Union Mon-
ever it was hard to forget all hf' oay, Oct. 10, at 6 pm. 

day, Oct. 9, at 8 p.m. in Iowa 
Union. 

His subject will be "Doors In
to Life." Instrumental and vocal 
music will be furnished by the 
music department. Admission will 
be free. 

Prof.' M. WILLARD LAMPE, 
Chairman 

Senate Board on Vespers 

Town Party 
The opening mixer dance fot 

&11 students living in private 
t'omes will be held in the fine 
arts lounge Saturday, Oct. 15, 
at 9 o'clock. Johnny Ruby's 
orchestra will play. 

Tickets are now on sale at 35 
cents by the town men's proc
tors, members of the Town Coed 
dub and at the office of the dean 
oj women. 

JEAN WILSON, Advisor 

Phllo&ophicai Club I 
Graduate students in the phil- . 

.osophy, psychology and child wel
w:re departments are invited to 
the first meeting of the year of 
Philosophical club a" 8 p.m. Tues
day. 

The meeting will be at the 
home of Dean and Mrs. C. E. 
Seashore, 8L5 N. Linn street. 

COMMITTEE 

Matbf:lll&tics C» ub 
The Undergraduate Matbemat

ics club will have its first meet
inI 01 the year Thursday, Oct. 
13 at ':10 p.m. in room 311, 
])bysics building. 

Lruis Garfin will speak on 
"Various Interpretations of the 
Pourth Dimension." 

Refreshments will be served. 
.Everyone interested in mathe
matics is invited. 
PETER DAPOl,QNIA, President 

had symbolized. and some of us Paul B. Dl!Witt, Iowa State 
stood by him and' hoped he would law librarian, who holds hvo 
justify our stand. We sympathized M.A. degrees in literature, will 
and defended him when he broke ~peak on modern poetry. socilal Dallei..-
don with a sore arm. We told MARGARET COWGILL, Classes in beginning and inter-
11f6 critics to wait just a little long- Secretary mediate 50cial dancing will be 
er~ e woUld come back. --- . offered by the Women's Athletic 

Today, the smile of the world is Town (J0e4s .. ,sociation for a s~rJes ' of ten 
broad~r. its faith in human nature Town Coeds will meet fOl , lessons, beginnb,g Monday, Oct. 
tronger and we look with new an informal "!Jet - acquainted" 10. 

hope to the future - all because mr>eting Monday. Oct. 10, at 7:~ The ~ning class meets at 
Diuy Dean came back with noth- 30 Il m. in the recreation rooms 7 p.m. Monday evening and the I 
inl but courage and a great fight- of Currier hall. intermediate c1atBs meets at 8 p.m. 
illl heart to give his last ounce of All girls living in private home5 Mana), evening, tor 10 weeks. 
strength for his team. That he are eligible tor the club, and are Ticlcets are on sale at the women's 
lost matters li ttle, :for today the I invited to attend this opening uamalium. 
world respects and admires him as meeting. CHA.RI.iENE RAGGAU 
a man. • JEAN WILSON, Advisor .. - .. - Chairman 

• • • will be transported across country . 
to New York, there to be sold to ~t.t' . Hagood. was suspended for 

The manager of a models' agen- the young woman, "my folks the highest bidder among the night cntJclzmg Pres~dent Roos~velt be
cy informs me that his charges would be horrified." cll,lbs which appreciate "the best fore a ~ongresslOnal comm~ttee. He 
receive double pay when asked to "But they'd never see it," in- and the rarest." ~as ~emstat~d l~ter, but his record 
pose in lingerie, although fre· sisted the manager. "This catalog B' thO ki h f dr' didn t benefit hiS candor. 

tl O · . d t ' 't u.f d' N k e IS JD ng, e says, 0 IV- E lier G M·tchell w h quen y us 10 ucemen 15n s . oesn t appear in ew Yor. It's ing it across country himself. ar en. I. as pus -
iicient to gain their consent. He circulated in the .sticks.... • "And wouldn't it be awful," heed o~t of the . se:vlce for overly 
had in mind a recent incidellt in "That's just it," moaned the lass, says, "if I got caught in Death Val- boosting for aVlation. 
which a lass was asked to pose in "That's where all my folks are--in ley and had to wire the nearest Senator Robert B .. Howell of 

t · t f li:1' I th ti k " . . Nebraska, an Anapolis graduate, 
a cer am ype 0 s p or a arge esc s. City to rush me . more . drr Ice to died disappointed politicall b-
mail-order catalog. And she didn't pose either, keep my authentiC glaCial Ice from h too l'b I y, e 

"Oh, I couldn't do that," cried double pay notwithstanding. melting'! Hm-m " cause e was I era . _____________________ . ___________ . ____ . _______ Lately Gen. Charles H. Mru·tin 
was beaten for renomination as 
governor of Oregon - nominally 
because he was too conservative : 
really because he was too liberal. 
I knew him as a congressman. He 
was a regular old army man. 
Whioh Is WhIch? 

Ringing Bells Now, Will They Wring Their Hands Later? 
r---_____ ___ 

Supply First·Aid In 
Scorpion Casualties 

CAIRO (AP)-First-aid stations 
have been installed in distrids 
outside Cairo to cope with casual· 
ties from scorpion bites. 

Alarmed by reports showini an 
average 01 22 persons daily are 
attacked by scorpions, the authorl· 
ties ha ve acted. 

The California pension plan calls 
for $30 a week in the form at an 
order, not cash. Shall we call at I 

scrip tease? 

It doesn't follow that you're a The man at the next deskA1S a 
conservative because you're anti-I great many people probably will 
new deal. go to Florida this .fall to get 1l~a1 

It doesn't follow that you're a from the New E4gland hurriCJllles. 

Health Hint.s 
By Logan Clendening, M. D. 

With the advent of the hunting 
season, warning should be posted 
again at the danger of rabbit fever, 
as it has been nicknamed. It is 
technioally called tularemia and 
that is a better term than rabbit 
fever because it can be caught 
from a number of wild animals
squirrels, muskrats, woodchucks, 
opossums and many game bIrds, 
including doves and qUail. It can 
also spread through the bite of 
flies, ticks and mites. Still, most of 
the cases are traoed to rabbi ts. 

Tbe germ of the disease lives in 
the bodies of one 01 these animals 
and .is spread from one to another 
by the fly or tick. In man the in
fection is usually direct from con
tact witl;! the animal. 

It resul ts mostly from dressing 
an infected animal. What happens 
is that a healthy looking and active 
rabbit is shot, and the hunter 
brings it home and proceeds :to 
dress it with his bare hands. The 
rabbit, in spite or its healthy ap
pearanoe, may be just saturated 
with the tularemia germ. 1t is in 
the muscles just under the skin 
and in the blood of those muscles 
and of the skin itself. 

The rabbit skinner has a small 
scratch on bis iJland and the germs 
get jp.to tilis. Then a lew days In ter 
an ulcer develops on this spot, and 

I 
Q lymph node en.larges somewhere 
up the arm. Maybe it will affect 
two or three lymph nodes. There is 

fever and a ~nerll l feeling of 
fatigue. 

' Wear Rnbber Gloves 
It can aU be prevented by wear

ing rubber gloves while dresslnl 
rabbits for the table. The &love.! 
form an effective barrier between 
the germs and the skin. 

This was definitely proyed, In 
one of our big markets in an east· 
em ci ty. It had a wide$PI'ead epi
demic, almost all confined to ~ar
ket employees. When the cause tie
came known, they were all req\llr
ed to wear rubber ,loves 1I1Id Ithe 
epidemic ceased. So far ~ I know, 
this applies only to wild rabbits. 

The condition usually wears it
sel1 out and the patient Tecovers. 
But they are really sick and un
comfortable whHe it is going on. 

The form in which it starts in 
the f inger and runs up t he arm II 
rt.he usual iform, but it mllY alsO 
appear on the eye, 'Probably bom 
rubbing the eye with the fin,er. II 
may also appear as a ~umO,ua. 

It is easy to determine posltlvely 
in the laboratory whether Jl II1II
pected case Is tularemia by a blood 
agglutination test. 

There Js al&o a good serum treat
ment, once the diagnosis has !be
come established. With t he serulllt 
the duration of the disease and the 
severity are shortened M per cent 
Glf course, the u leer on the fillies: 
and the enlat·.ement r:A. -*he JJmpb 
nodes should be .trea1ed with poul
tices and a~ app~ 
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Iowa Citians Hosts to Old 
Grads Bacl{ for Hawl{eye Game 

Former Iowa 
Citian to Be 

Feted Sunday 

mE DAILY lOW AN. IOWA CITY 

All Iowa City Throws Open Doors To 
Throngs Pouring in for Homecoming 

Homecoming! And, Iowa City 

PAGE TIIREE 

Three Local Leaders to Attend. 
National Girl Scout Convention 

Homecomers Are 
Welcomed at Iowa 
City's Annual Event 

Darlene Duke 
Married To 

Irvin Keeler 

Mrs. Grace Partridge Smith, a hosts and hostesses take the word 
ternoon. Pouring will be Wilma 
Hinkley, Mildred Paule, Betty 

Dr. Jones To 
Speak During 
Religion Week 24th Annual Meeting 

To Be in Kans~s City 
Beginning Monday 

Mrs. Anderson 
former Iowa City resident, who is 
visiting here, will be guest of 
honor at an informal supper to-

Rugen, and Jane Egermayer. Par· 
lor hostesses will be Merry Ruth Two of the speakers who will 
Moore, Alvina Peterson, Jane appear here during Religious Em-

Back to the Tall Corn state-
back to the Old Stamping Ground 
of college memorie~ come thous· 
.nds of loyal sons Bnd daughters 
tbb week end. Once more they 
proudly don the gold chrysanthe
mum Bnd cheer the Hawkeye war
riors on to victory. Homecoming
and all the glories and thrills of 
coming back. 

as a signal to throw open the 
doors and ·welcome friends who 
are here for the week end. Bells, 
whistles, yellow chrysanthemums, 

morrow evening 1n the home of football old times and old 
Dr. ZelIa White Stewart, 1010 I friends ~e key words' for the day. 
Woodlawn. Entertaining with Dr. President and Mrs. Eugene A. 
Stewart will be Mrs. Carl Sea- Gilmore will be "at home" all day 

Dressler, Marjorl'e Empey, Doro- phasis week, a letter to Dean F. . hi "Citizens p and Girl Scouting" 
thy Hoops, Miriam Beckhoff, M. Dawson, chairman, reports, re-

To Entertain At 
Monday Tea 

will be the theme of the 24th Mrs. Elmer Anderson wLll be 
Margaret Phelps, Marjorie Ray ceived enthusiastic welcomes at annual national Girl Scout con-

d A dr L g L th nI f 'mil i d t hostess to the members of the 
Darlene Duke. daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Elmer E. Duke of Bir· 
mingham, became the bride of 
Irvin F. Keeler, son of I. B. Keeler 
of Bemidji, Minn., last Saturday, 
in Barhydt Chapel. The Rev. 
Howard C. Irvine officiated at the 
single ring ceremony in the pres
ence of only immediate relatives 
and friends. 

" . tor visiting alumni, friends and 
shore. Fourteen mtlmate frIends I football enthusiasts to calL Gov. 

an u ey au e e ope ng 0 51 ar er 0 s a ventlon meeting in Kansas Ciy, 
The Iowa City Country club is the University of Oregon and Ore- Mo., Monday through Friday. Athens Historical circle at a tea 

of Mrs. Smith will share the and Mrs. Nelson G. Kraschel will 
courtesy. be luncheon guests at the Presi-

holding open house this week end gon State college. Three local leaders will attend. Monday in her home, 1040 E. Bur-
for all members and their guests. Ii Dean Dawson is chairman of ]\IIrs. F. D. Francis, commissioner ngton street. The tea, which is Alpha Phi Alpha is entertain· 

arrangements lor Reli<rlous Em· of the local council, Ruth Sumner, an annual affair, will begin at 3 
Mrs. Smith, who has been mak- dent's home. 

ing her home with her daughter, A cordial invitation is extended 
ing at a party in the South Music ... 
hall from 9 till 12 o'clock with phasis week here Oct. 28 to Nov. 4. local director, and Mrs. Hugh p.m. 

to Homecomers to attend the open 
Edith Kratte in Carbondale, Ill, house immediately following the 
arrived here yesterday and will game. Receiving with President 
spend about 10 days visiting at the and Mrs. Gilmore will be Presi
home of Mrs. F. B. Sturm, 423 dent and Mrs. Clarence Dykstra 
Grant street. of the University of Wisconsin, 

Fex Miller's orchestra playing for An audience of 3,000 greeted Carson, president of the Leader's Assisting Mrs. Anderson will be 
the dancm' g. The comnu·ttee l·n Dr. E. Stanley Jones of India at association, will represent Iowa H 

C· Mrs. Franklin Potter, Mrs. C. . 
charge include Carl Hardiman, the Oregon meeting and at the tty. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Taylor and 
their family of Dunaee will be 
Sunday guests at the home of 
Supt. and Mrs. I. A. Opstad, 517 
Grant street. 

Immediately following the cere· 
mony, the couple left for their 
new home in Naperville, Ill., 
where Mr. Keeler is instructor of 
mathematics at the Northcentral 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Clearman college of that City. 
of Oxford 'will have as their The bride graduated from the 
guests Mr and Mrs. Wayland Hop· . Fairfield high school, attended 
ley of Atlantic. Parsons college and received her 

master's degree from the univer· 
sity. The bridegroom received his 
Ph.D. from the university in 
August. 

Denise Da.rling 
Weds Attorney 
Couple Married In 
Mitchell, S. D.; To 
Reside in Carroll 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Maruth, 
423 E. Ronalds street, will enter· 
tain Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Leatsler 
and their daughter, Darlene, of 
Ackley this week end. 

H osrnss Of local interest is the wedding 
AQita Scott of Corning and of Denise Darling, daughter of 

Mary Louise Hendrickson of Mus- HINTS Mrs. Grover C. Stein of Sioux 
catine, both 1937 graduates, are City, and Attorney Edward S. 
Homecoming guests of Elizabeth ,White Jr., of Carroll, son of M,. 
Stap.let?~, 122 E. Market street. -- and Mrs. E. S. White of Harlan. 

Vll'l?ma M~ars of Jefferso~ With cooler weather arriving The ceremony took place in the 
who .IS teaching at Colfax, IS and fall appetites beginning to, chapel of St. Mary's Episcopal 
spendl!lg the week end WIth Mary demand heartier and different I church at Mitchell, S . D., with the 
Baldwm, 122 E. Market street. I ~oods, a. good suggesti?n to put I Rev. John O. Patterson officiating 

--- IlOterest 1OtO the day IS to start at the single ring service. The 
Mr. a~d Mrs .. E. W. Bowman with a new dish at ?r~akfast'l couple were unattended. 

and. the11' . son, JImmY, of Cedar These may be new vanations of Following the ceremony, abu!
RapIds Wlll be week end guests old favorites or introduce new fet lunchl:!on was served at the 
of Mr. an~ Mrs. C. A. Bowman, flavor into the meal 1fy entirely home of the bride's un.c1e and aunt, 
319 Hutchmson avenue. new combinations. Of course, Mr. and Mrs. Blai ne Finley at 

. the first thought is the old favor- Mitchell. 
Mr. and Mrs. 1=>unch Dunkel" ite buckwheat pancakes which After Monday Attorney and Mrs. 

528 Iowa avenue, are having as can never be surpassed for some White will be at home in Carroll. 
their guests t~s week en~ Mr. and I people. Mrs. White attended Morning-
M~s. E. N. Lipson of Mllwaukee, Some people prefer to use all side college at Sioux City and is 
WlS. buckwheat flour while others affiliated with Kappa Pi Alpha 

temper the flavor by using half sorority. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. F .. We~er of white flour. Either may be used Attorney White is practicing in 

Oak Park, Ill., and theIr ChIldren" in this recipe. Carroll. He attended Grinnell 
Nancy and Henry, will be week. Buckwheat Griddle Cakes college and was graduated from the 
end guests of Mrs, Weber's par- 1 1-4 cups buckwheat flour university, where he is affil iated 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Lantz, I 1 cup buckwheat flour with Phi Delta Phi legal fraternity 
608 E. Jefferson street. 1 tablespoon baking powder and Sigma Nu social fraternity. 

- -- 'h teaspoon salt 
Dr. Frank Hospers of Chicago 1 tablespoon sugar 

will be a week end guest at the 2 eggs, separated 
home of Dr. and Mrs. Erling 1 cup evaporated milk 
Thoen, 1026 Kirkwood avenue. 1 cup water 

Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Lamb of 
Davenport will be Homecoming 
guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Nagle, 342 Lexing· 
ton avenue. 

\ 

Week end visitors a t the home 
of Prof. and Mrs. Paul Olson will 
be Professor Olson's br other and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Olson 
and their sons, Tommy and Jon, 
of Red Oak. 

. Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Blexrud, 
324 N. Dubuque street, will have 
as their guests Mr. and Mrs. A. 
W. Highum and their sons, Billy 
and Paul, of Lanesboro, Minn., 
and Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Hefte of 
Caledonia, Minn. Audrey Hefte ' 
also of Caledonia, who has been I 
Visiting the Blexruds for the past 
month, will return home with Mr. 
and Mrs. Heste. 

1·4 cup melted butter , 
Sift flour, then measure. Re

sift with baking powder, salt and 
sugar. Beat. egg yolks. Add 
milk, water and melted butter, 
and beat into the dry ingredients. 
Fold in stiffly beaten egg whites. 
Bake on an ungreased griddle, 
Yield: six servings. 

Spiced waffles are another old 
standby in a new way. They are 
easy to make and always find 
favor with the family. 

Spiced Waffles 
3 cups pastry flour 
4 teaspoons baking powder 
1'1.. teaspoons cinnamon 
'h teaspoon cloves 
'h teaspoon salt 
1·4 cup granulated sugar 
1·3 cup fat, melted 
4 egg yolks 
2 cups milk 
4 egg whites, beaten 
Mix dry ingredients. Add fat, 

Home Dep't Of 
Woman's Club 

Has Exchange 
Members of the home depart

ment of the Iowa City Woman's 
club will go to Washington, la., 
Tuesday for an exchange meeting 
with the Washington group. 

The local department is in 
charge of the progl'am which is 
under the dlrection of Mrs. L. V. 
Dierdorff, program chairman. 

Mrs. R. J . Inness will give a 
reading, Mrs. C. H. Smoke will 
present a paper on "Tapestry" 
and Mrs. Cora Chapman will be in 
charge of music. 

Pythian Sisters 
To Lay Plans 
For Convention 

Mrs. A. G. Showers, 623 S. Du
buque street, has as her guests 
this week end Mr. and ·Mrs'. Rob· 
ert Showers and their two child
ren of Chicago. 

yolks and milk. Beat together for Members of the Pythian Sisters 
two minutes. Fold in egg whites, 'will meet in the K. of P. hall Mon
Mix lightly and pour into a very day at 7:30 p.m. for a business ses
hot greased waffle iron. Bake un· sion. 
til well browned. At the business meeting plans 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Ander
son of Winona, Minn., and their 
daughter, Noeine, are Homecom· 
ing guests in the H. W. Anderson 
home, 416 Melrose avenue. 

An easily prepared and well concerning the district convention 
received breakfast dish is bran meeting at Durant Thursday will 
coffee bread. Sprinkled with be discussed. 
topping, it makes an ideal dish to The delegates from the local 
start out a cold morning. chapter who will attend are Mrs. 

Bra.n Coffee Bread Arthur Boss, 822 Rundell avenue, 
2 cups flour and Mrs. Arthur C. Harmon, 6 S. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Purdy have 
come from Montreal, Can., to be 
Homecoming guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Perry Oakes, 1120 E. Court 
street. 

2-3 cup bran Linn street. 
'h cup granulated sugar - ----- ------ -

Dr. and Mrs. James Pirie of 
Cedar Rapids, Dr. and Mrs. Eu
gene Walsh of Dayton, Ohio, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Gibson of 
Springvale will be the Homecom· 
Ing guests of Mr. and Mrs. For
rest Allen, 36 Highland drive. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Battey, 333 
S. Lucas street, have as their 
guests Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Geis· 
singer and thefr two sons of Dav
enport. Mr. Geissinger is an alum
nus of the university college of 
engineering. 

1-4 teaspoon salt 
3 teaspoons baking powder 
1 egg 
1 1-4 cups milk 
3 tablespoons fat, melted 
Mix ingredients lightly. Pour 

into shallow greased pan. Sprinkle 
with topping. 

Topplnr 
1-3 cup dark brown sugar 
2 tablespoons flour 
3 tablespoons butter . 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
'h cup nuts (optional) 
Mix ingredients thoroughly. 

Sprinkle over soft dough. Bake 
for 20 minutes in a moderate 
oven. Cut into squares and serve 
hot with butter. 

With a gift of $2,250,000, Har
Supt. R. J. Carroll of Oskaloosa va I'd university has opened a new 

is a H~mecoming visitor in Iowa I graduate school of public admin-
City thIS week end. istration. 

CEDAR 
RAPIDS 

"IOWAS SMARTEST' NITE SPOT" 

PLA-MOR CEDAR 
RAPIDS 

Where the Evenings go IJeeUnl' by in unforreUable pteasure 

FRI. . COLLEGIATE NlTE 
A FEAST OF MERRIMENT 

HOWARD KRAEMER 
And His Orchestra with ALICE COOPER 

Da.nce 9 Till 1:00 A. M. Gents-41c; Ladles-Z6CI 
Specitl-I Rates for Student Parties 

SAT. IOWA HOMECOMING NIGHT 
Tlckets-41c: for Reservatlons Dial t981 

ONE WEEK STARTING SVNDAY OCT. 9 
RKO and NBC Artist 

DICK H~DRICKS 
Dynamlc Entertalner and His 

TEN EXPONENTS OF SWING 
With the Song Stylist MADELEINE CBI!;VELLARD 

The Latest 
For School Wear 

For school, nothing is more ap· 
propriate than this brown wool 
frock with separate vest of henna 
suede worn by Judy Garland. The 
shoulders are squared, the sleeves 
puffed, a bow of henna-colored 
grosgrain fastens the round, flat 

'~ •••••••••• .------______ I collar ot the dress. 

ti 1 500 bled M F . ill 1 d ound Carpenter and Mrs. W il bur Bennie Brown and A. J. Walker. same me, persons assem rs. rancls w ea a r -
to hear T. Z. Koo of Shanghai table discussion group Wednesday Shields. 

and Mr. and Mrs. George Frazer 
of Chicago, Ill., houseguests of the 
Gilmores. 

Unaffiliated Girls To 
Attend Meeting Of 
Town Coeds Monday 

when the week opened at Oregon morning. -------
State college. Mrs. Frederick H. Brooke of B.P.W. to Meet 

In North Liberty 
Sorority and fraternity houses 

are not only holding open house 
all day, but some groups are plan
ning alumni meetings, buffet din· 
ners, and dances. Beds are at a 
premium and davenports have 
been "reserved" in many houses 
months in advance. 

Dr. Jones' 1i1e in India has Washington, D. C., president of 
brought him into intimate rela-I the national organization, will 
tionship with Mahatma Gandhi, preside at the first formal ses
outstanding Indian leader of the sion in the Kansas City municipal 

All girls living in private homes masses; with Rabindranath Ta· auditorium Wednesday morning, Instead of their regular business 
and who are not affiliated with a gore, India's noted Christian poet; Mrs. William J. Babington Mac- meeting, the members of the Busi
sorority or dormitory are invited Charles F. Andres, Scotch mis- Cauley of New York, chairman ness and Professional Women's 
to attend a "get acquainted" meet· sionary and biographer of Gandhi. of the board of dircct;)r~ , will club will have their meeting Tues
ing of the Town Coeds Monday In addition to having done present her report for the year ' day at the Methodist church in 
in the recreation room at Currier much traveling in India he has at this time. Mrs. Grace Loucks North Liberty. The Methodist La
hall. The group will meet at 7:30 " conduc~ed speaking campaigns. in Elliot, also of New York , noted dies' aid society will serve dinner Currier hall is having "coffee 

hour" from 4 to 6 o'clock this af- p.m. the Uruted states, South AmerIca, author and expert on adolescent at 6:30 p.m. 
China, Korea, Malaya, Burma, psychology wiU be the guest Following the dinner there will 

G· l S L dAd C South Africa, and ~usttalia. speaker.' be an. informal.discussion of recent lr COld ea ers to tten onvention He v:-as fIrst stat~oned by the Reports of Girl Scout activities vacahon expel'lences of the mem-
Mel:h0dist church m Lucknow, in every part of the nation during bers. 
bJdla, and th~n after 10 ye~s was the past year, showing th e great-I ------ - ------
gIven an aSSIgnment c~verlng the lOst membership growth in the I a varied program including folk 
whole of northern India. history of the organization, will dances by Girl Scout members- of 

Hockey Game 
Will Be Played 

be read by chairmen of the twelve l!l Mexican settlement in Kansas 
Girl Scout regional committees. City, a television dramatization 
In addition, reports of Girl Scout of activities [or Senior Girl scouts 
and Girl Guide interests and d~- on land anp sea, and a fashion 
velopments in other parts of the 51: ow of Girl Scout street and 
world will be represented by Mrs. camp clothes on Monday evening. 
Frederick Edey, chairman of the The outstanding social event 

Headlining the Homecoming ac· international committee in this planned for the convention guests 
tivities of the women's physical country. will be a formal reception to be 
education department will be the Mrs. Hoover To Speak held at the Nelson Art gallery 
annual hockey game between Other prominent speakers will Tuesd ay evening with members 
Hockey clu.b ?! the Women's Ath- iuclude Mrs. Herbert Hoover ot , of the Kansas City Girl Scout 
letlc assocIatIon and the gradu- Falo Alto, Cal., Mrs. Arthur Os- ' council serving as hostesses. 
ates and alumnae of the depart· good Choate of New York, both 1============== 
ment. honorary, and Dr. Lillian Gilbreth, ~!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!~!!!!!!!! 

The game will begin this morn- of Montclair, N. J., vice chairman I_ 
I ing a~ 10. o'clock on the women's of the national board. Mrs. Hoover 
athletIc field. has served as active president of I 

The club team will b: comp~se~ I the national organization, as chair
of Dorothy Ahern, tight WIng, man of the board of directors 
Isabel Armstrong, right inner; and as honorary president whe~ 
Josephine ~cCarthy, c e n. t e r; she was first lady of the land. 
Dagny Chl'lstensen, left Inner; . 

I K th St I I ft . . B Mrs . Clyde Porter, commlssJoner 
aryn an ey, e Wlng , er· f th K C't G' 1St 

nice Peterson, right half; Carol o · ~ ~nsas. 1 y 11' cou 
Dunger, · center half; Margaret councll , Will preSIde ~t the annual 
Schmitas, left hall; Marion Robin- banquet to be held In the H?tel 
son, right fullback; Mildred An- Buehlebach, Thursday . e.venmg. 
deraon, left fullback, and Eliza. Mrs. .Brooke WIll offic.late as 
beth Fowler, goalie. toastrrustress on thIS occasion. 

Substitutes for the team are O'her Plans 
Barbara Embree Annabelle Hin. Other convention plans include 
kle Betty Brow~ Jane Fink and - ·- i ... -· ~ · 'crnoon ceremony at 
Je~n Brooks. ' ::lr -'-1'.'.': 'C . y k t institute 

Playing with the alumnae team ~ nd l-o:r.;-a ~Ct·-:;:: f or prcfes
will be Lorraine Hesalroad Lil- ~:o:~o.l ~'1(' v' 1 .:nt '~r ::dt;lls b be 
lian and Margaret Nelson, P~tricia giVE;} 1:; ] .. 0."':0_,:11 s~:::£ instruct
Brantford and Bertha Pinckes. ors on Monday and Tucsday. Also, 
Positions for the team will be de
termined after the returning alum· 
nae arrive. 

The second feature of the wo
men's department program will be 
a luncheon for physical education 
alumnae on the sun porch of Iowa 
Union. 

Professors and instructors of 
the women's physical education 
department will be in their of· 

Members of the Girl Scout nat- at Ifices during an open hour from 
ional board of directors will meet Mrs. William J . Babington Mac- 9 to 10 o'clock. 
with delegates from all parts of auley (upper left) of New York, ===========-=-=-==
the · countr y at the 24th annual ~hairman of the Girl Scout board y. y y y y y y y y yy 
national convention of the organ- of directors, Mrs. Herbert Hoover 
ization to be held in Kansas City, (upper right) of Palo Alto, Cal., 
Mo., Monday through Friday. Mrs. and Mrs. Arthur R. Choate (lower 
Frederick H. Brooke (lower left) right) of New York, honorary vice 
of Washington, D. C., national presidents of the national organi
president, who will preside at thE: zation, will play important parts Starts TODAY 
opening session, will be toast- in the convention. 

============================== 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

LEN CARROLL and His Orchestra 

Varsity Dance 
Admission 40c Dancing 9 to 12 

14:te,!itli NOW ENDS MONDAY 

DOORS OPEN 1:15 P. M. TO 5:30 P. M. 

"FOUR DAUGHTERS" is one reason 
Motion Pictures Are Your . 

Greatest Entertainment! 

PRISCILLA LANE 
\:LAUDE • ROSEMARY LANE • LOLA LANE • GALE PAGE 

RAINS. JOHN GARFlBLD. JEFFREY LYNN. DICK FORAN 

SPECIAL ADDED NOVELTY WT 

FATHER FLANAGAN'S "CITY Ot' 
LI'lTLE MEN" 

DONALD'S NEPHEW "CARTOON" _ LATE NEWS 

p 

He's tall, dark and handsome, 
lnd be's got $3,000,000.00 
but the lady says no, No, NO! 

• 

IICI MAN .. 
"O.E"Y OU"9 

L1W AYRES 
IUlMHUSSEY 

KlllEE 

BIG CO·HIT 

Drama mame w.i", th. 
ThrIll of FUltht ... AlI •• wlda 
the Beat He ... I 

• 

••••••••••• t 

Also Miriam 
Hopkins in 

"WISE GIRL" 

Z6c Any Time - DMbie Feature 

NOW! 
Uc to 6:38 

The 
Greatest 
Star ibe 

est Role! 

• S 1ft 

~onoFthe 
fH&IK: 

Model~nhled with MUSic and 
Sound 

-EXTRA!-
3 Stool'es In 

"Playlnr the Ponies" 

ltartoo_"Ballroad RhyUun" 

Newt .. Chap. 2 "Radio Patrol" 

.vi. 

IOHN 8ARRYM01U_~r..il 
IGEORGE MURPHy .... "" ~""=---.:, 
MARJORIE WEAVER 

JOAN DAVIS 
JACK HALEY 

OIO.GIIlUnl • IU1H nln \ 
DO"AlD MUI( • JOH""' DOW"S 

Directed by Geo,ge Munhall ~. , 
A 20th Can"'ry.FoIt Plctvre "",iiiiz ' 

Darryl f. Zanuck M 
t. (heu" of PrDdv,",ioft ctmSf 

"SHOOTING THE BIG 
THRILLS" 

LATEST FOX and 
IOWA NEWS 

COMING 

TUESD'AY: 
\ 

..,~ 

JOAN DAVIS' 
CESAR ROMEROI 
BUDDY EBSEN. 
M~.' TNMo.. • ~ IotIJIor 
Lolli •• Ho.I ••• ItII, Gllb.1t 
,.1,1010 Wilder· , .. 1 HI,.II 

A 
loac--"

Pl_ 
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3rd Annual Foundry Conclave 
To Be e t Friday~ Saturday 
Expeet 150 Craftsmen 
From Iowa, Dlino' 
To Att nd Confer nee 

Foundrymen of Iowa and Illi· 
nois will consider new methods o.f 
Improving their craftsmanship at 
the University of Iowa's .third an· 
nual foundry conference here next 
Friday and Saturd y. 

More than 150 foundrymen, 
managers, supervisors, foremen 
and shopmen interested in im
proved practice of their profession 
are expected at the affair. 

They will hear talks by eight 
speakers from five states on sub
lccts pertaining to melting, mold
Ing, core room, sand control, re
fractories and equipment in the 
gray iron and non-ferrous faun· 
dries. 
Amo~ the speak rs will be L. 

P. Robinson of the Smith cam
P ny, Cleveland, Ohio; H. W. Die· 
tert of the Dietert company of 
Detroit; H. E. Alex, Rock Island 
arsenal 

M. J . Gre,ory, Caterpillar Trac· 
tor company of Peoria, ILl.; R. E. 
Wilke, John Deere Tractor com
pany of Waterloo and C. V. Nass, 
Fairbanks Morse company of Be-

Like Father 
Pharmacist Follow In 

Da ' tep 

A greater number of students 
are enrolled in the University of 
lown's pharmacy college this year 
than in any year since the boom 
times of ]929, according io Dean 
R. A. Kuever. 

The fall total is 115, wi th 14 wo
men. This represents an increase 
of 10 per cent over the 1937 en
rollment. 

As usual, the greatest per cent 
are sons and daughters of drug
gists, who desire to keep the pre
fession in lhe family. Twenty·two 
per cent are from druggist fam
ilies and 17 per cent are from 
[arm homes. 

Ninety·five native Iowans con
stitute the bulk of the students. 
Nine other states are represented 
among the 20 non·resident stu
dents. 

Dean Kuever said that 33 per 
cent of the men and women have 
bad previous college work and 
that the average age of all stu
dents is 24 years and that of new 
studen ts is ] 9 years. 

loit, Wis. Alice Roo e Studying 

Prof. Ladd Will I At Washington State 

Head Volunteers 
In Chest Drive 

Prof. Mason Ladd of the college 
of law will head the volunteer 
workers for the 1938 community 
chest campaign for the university 
group, it was announced by Di
rector Roscoe E. Taylor yesterday. 

Director Taylor has named divi· 
sian chairmen who are now at 
work on selecting the volunteer 
woa:kers who will assist them in 
the campaign. 

The 1938 community chest drive 
will get under way Monday, Oct. 
17, and the goal for this year's 
campaign is $19,890. 

Alice Roose, who graduated 
from the University of Iowa in 
]927, IS working for an advanced 
degree at Washington State col· 
lege. 

Miss Roose was well known on 
the campus here as a tennis star, 
and since leaving this university 
has continued in this field ot 
sport. This summer she won the 
tennis tournament at Washington 
State college. 

U. S. Sends Italy Note 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A 

United States note asking Italy 
not to discrimmate against Amer
ican Jews within her borders was 
made public by the state depart
ment yesterday. 

Daily Cross Word Puzzle 
11 "2- ~ 14-

~ 
5 

1

6 "1 Ie. 19 

10 

~ In 
~ 

Il~ 

l~ 

~ 
14 

~ 
115 

1 
lib .1 

~ Ilb 

17 i'CO I I 
~ 

i:.l 

~ rzz ~ 
1?3 Y" 'Q W~ 

27 ?.8 ?':J 

~ 
~o ~\ I'?>~ 

~~ 

~ 
I~ 

~ 
~5 

I' 

'!J6 131 

~ ~ ~ 
r->9 ~ 

40 

84 

AeRO S 
l - A seat 27-American 
5- A variety of Rcout, Indian 

calfee fighter and 
10-A large col· showman 

1ection SO-A small cord 
(colloq.) S3-An Indian of 

l2-A means of a Shoshone-
access Iln tribe 

l3-Hall! S4-Walch se· 
a - ScaUer seed cretty 
15-To steal 315-The sound 

from made by a 
16-Sca.rcely dove 
18-.Upon 36-Darkens 
19-9hoe forms 38-0bserved 
21-Encounter 39-A descend· 
22--Tunes ant 
24-Web·footed 40--RIghteoUB 

birds 
DOWN 

l - Stuffs 
2- 0wn 
,'\~Southweat 

wind 
(myth.) 

"-Neuter pro
noun 

6-OfIlcer of the 
day (abbr.) 

7- Malze 
8- The cry of 

an owl 
9-A bower 

ll-PlaythLngs 
14-A tile 

l7--A poem or or 
lamentation 26-Torture 

l8-Any ot sev- 28-Aurlcular 
eral Amerl· 29-Half (prefix) 
can dog- 31-Frosted 
woods 32-a Christmas 

20-Savory carol 
23-Runs before 37-Thus 

Ii gale 38-South 
215-Catch sight (abbr.) 

Answer to previous puzzle 

Copr. 1938, King Feature. Syndicate, Ine. 

Scene from "Hold That Cae-Ed," starrini Joan Davis, John Barry
more and JaCK Haley, now showing at the Strand . 
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TODAY 
With 

II • •• ••• ••• 
Our Civilization-5,000 Years Hence 

I 
Univel'8ity of Iowa R~eives 'T ime Cap ule Book of Record' 

Dr. C. L. Crissinger to Head 
Dentistry Alumni A sociation 

WSUI It the people of A. D, 6939 find I Three methods tor locatini the hans tor building a projection 
the detailed uCl'OIIII - MCtion ot our historical treasure are described machine through which it might 

l:::============.!. civilization" the Westiuthouse El- In detail be read. 
ectric & Ma.nufacturing company. . 

TODAY' mGBLlGBTS "mailed" to them at the New York FIl'St, the eqwvalent at the year In addition, more than a hun-
lowa-Willconsln Game I World's Fair aD Sept. 23, the Un- A. D. 6939 is iiven tor the Jewish, dred solid objects, ranging from a 

A play by play description ot iversity of Iowa will share in the Chinese, Mohammedan, Shinto and woman's hat specially designed 
the Iowa _ Willconsin Homecomlnr lIuccess at onill of the moat am- Buddhist calendars. To help scilan- by Lilly Dache to a common 
I"ame ifill be riven by BiU eUer bitious archaeoloiical projects ever tists of the future to com,pute the safety pin, were placed in the 

n.I_ lin 'h' - fte undertaken. ., I tl 1 ·th f and """,k Bow • '" a moon For Iowa City, selected as one p.a~aie of time by astrononuca me capsu e, W1 a cross - re -
bel"innlnr at 1: 45. The came will of the "keY' rePOSitoria" thro\lth. data, the dates of the twa solar erence to sections in the Micro
be rebroadcast thrOUl"h WOI tn out ~e. world, .. h~ just ~ei~ed I and two lunar eclipses due in 1939; File describing or alluding to 

Ames. the IllUlted editiQll book descr~b- the heliocentric lon~tudes on Jan. th~~d sa that aur dnscendants 
-- ing the Westinabouse TiDle Cap- ~" 

Homeeominr Concer' sulc, !II¥l tellin, posterity 01 5000 1 of Merc~, Venus, the Earth, miaht visualize hQW we looked 
Prof Philip G. Clapp, pianist, year hence how to find it and un- Mars, JUlllter, Saturn, Uranus, and acted, a composite newsreel 

head of the music department; derstand it. Neptune and Pluto; and the mean prepared by RKO-Pathe presents 
Prof. HaDS Muenzer, violinist, and Called "The Book of Record 01 llOSitiQn on Jan. 1 of the Nwth .. kalddosCOPic pattern of war, 
Prof. Hans Koelbei , cellist, and the Time Capsule at Cupaloy," the Star, are liven. . disaster, sports, ])Olitics, fashions 
newest instructor in the music priceless volume is printed in non- Second, cOQrdinates surveyed and the like. 
department will present a mus- fading ink on permanent rag paper by the United states Coast and One of the most intriguing por
ical program from the north hall from type designed by Frederic Geodetic survey are liven as: tions of the BoQk at RecQrd aiVE:S 
r.t 10 o'clock this morning. The W. GOUdy. latitude 40 degrees, oW minute!;, a "Voeabulary of High - Feeq-
1Iumbers include "Intermezzo" "Five thousand years ago," the 34 seconds .842 west of Green- uency English" in neo - phonetiCS, 
from Goyescas by Granados, and authors note in an introduction, wich-"accurate enough to locate worked out by Dr. John P. Hal'
"Trio in B major, opus 8" by "during a period ot intervention, an object one - tenth of a foot rington of the Smithsonian In-
Brahms. d velopment, and science rivaling or less in diameter at a part- stitution, Washington, D. C. With 

__ that at our day, recorded history icular position on the surface at this vocabulary Dr. Harril1iton has 
Swln. at Hi,ch Noon began. It would be pleuant to be~ the earth." supplied simple drawing to illus-

Many musical fa.vorltes wiU be lieve that we might leave records And finally, directions for 10- trate the meanings of words, and 
swunr Uris DQOD by Len Carroll of our own day for five thousand catilli the time capsule by geo- u "mouth map" by means at 
and bill orchestra.. Selections In- years hence." physical means, specially prepared which, with the aid of a mirro{, 
elude "I've Got A Pocketfull of PoLntin~ out that the primary by Sherwin Kelly, noted geo- linguists of the future will be 
Dreams," "This Never Ha,llened problem mvolved in such a pro- physicist are given. able to duplicate the exact sounds 
Berore,' and "There's a Fa.r A- jed is the selection of a suitable The b~k of i'ecord then tells ot English as spoken in 1938. 
way Look In Your Eyes." ma~erial, the book at record ex- hOW, with the aid of archaelogists, Messages to A. D. 6939 specially 

__ plams why a copper alloy recently historians and experts in the arts written for the occasion by Al-
Taday's Prol"ram perfec~ed by engineers appeared and sciences, the time capsule" bert Einstein, Robert A. ¥illikan 

8 a.m.-Morning chapel to "be ldeal. .. committee carefully selected the t'nd Thomas Mann are reproduced 
8:15 a.m.-Los Angeles Symp- Known as Cupaloy, It IS 99.4 contents which were to tell pos- in the Book of Record, the or-

hony orchestra !leT cent copper, .5 per ~ent chO~- terity of a remote age what peo- iginals baving gone into the 
8:30 Lm.-The DalJy Iowan of lum, and .1 per ~ent Sl.lver. ThiS pIe of today were like. time capsule. 

the Air 
8:40 a.m.-Morning melodies 
8:50 a.m.-Service reports 
9 a.m.-lIlustrated musical chats 
9:50 a.m.-Program calendar 

and weather report 
10 a.m.-Homecoming concert, 

department of music 

material may he tempered to a 
hardness similar to that o.f steel, These included an 1,100 - foot The Book ot Record is going 
yet has a resista~ to corrosion microfilm "essay" comprising to libraries all over the world, 
equal to pure copper." more than ten million words and and even into such remote rep

The book then describes the de- a thousand pictures, and cover- Gsitories as Tibet's Lamaseries, 
sign ,lDd structure of the torpedo- ing various aids to translation the Shinto Shrines of Japan, and 
shaped time cap4ule and the Pyrex such as the Lord's Prayer in 300 Buddhist temples in India, Ceylon, 
inner glass crypt in which the languages, printed and pictorlal and Burma. With it is aoing a 
"cross _ section of civilization" descriptions of our homes, of.tices, letter appealing to those in whose 

11 a.m.-Homecoming 
views 

11:15 a.m.-High school news 

inter- was packed in a nitrogen atmos- alJd factories; our arts and en- charge the book will be to pre
phere, and rellltes briej'iy the cere- tertainments, religions, philoso- serve it carefully and to leave 
monies at the New York World's phie~, educational systems, scien- word to their successors that, 
Fair 1939 when the time capsule ces, industries, books, magazines should it show signs of disinte
was deposited fifty teet in the and newspapers. At the beginning gration in a few centuries, they 
ground before the Westinghouse of each of the four reels of this take steps to have it reprinted 

exchange 
]] :30 a.m.-Musical parade 
11 :50 a.m.- Farm flashes 
12 noon-Len Carroll and his Building. Micro - File were exact ins truc- Dnd annotated. 

orchestra 
J :30 p.m.-College airs 
1:45 p.m.--Homecoming foot

ball game, Wisconsin - Iowa 
5:45 p.m.-The Dally Iowan of 

the Air 

Professor Laus and Her Mother Return 
From Slimmer Sojourn in Mexico City 

ives. 
According to Mrs. Laas, at least 

12 members of the university's 
staff of the Spanish department, 

6 p.m.-Dinner hour program Prpf. llse Probst Laas of the accompanied Professor Laas on both present and past, were in 
8:30 p.m.-ImpersQnMions M' t tim d' th Romance languages department the trip. eXlCO a some e urmg e 
8:45 p.m.-The Dally Iowa.n ot 

Ille air and one of the university's dele- Aside from spending some time summer. 
9 p.m.-Earl Harrington and his gates to the conference on the in travel with her mother thro- Shortly before their return to 

Avalon orchestra I teaching of Ibero - A,merican lit- ugh out various parts of the cou- the United States, Professor Laas 
erature held in Mexic;o City, re- ntry, Mrs. Laas visited institut- ar.d her mother witnessed cele-

Two Grants turned recently from Mexico atter ions devoted to child welfare, as brations on Sept. ~5 and Hi com-
a summer's sojourn there, Vlell as some of the women's or- memorating Mexico's independ-

Totaling $6750. Her mother, Mrs. J . H. Probst, ganizatlons with cultural objeot- ence. 

Given S. U. I. 

Book by Crolt 
Of Engineering 

Will Be Text 
Adoption a~ a text book by 

numerous engineering colleges in 
lwlerican Universities is expected 
to follow the pubUcation of a 
hook by Prof. Huber O. Croft, 
bead of the University of Iowa's 
mechanical engineering 
Ment. 

depart-

Entitled ''Thermodynamics, Flu
Id Flow and Heat Transmission," 
the book introduces subject mat· 
ter which is fundamental in the 
traini/li of all engiueers. 

Professor Croft has combined 
this material into one continuous 
study embracing departments of 
eneineering knowledge encounter
ed in actual problems. It is the 
same arrangement u ed with mar
ked success in his courses at the 
university. 

Firs't Vespers 
To Be Sunday 
Dr. Charles R. Brown 
Returns to Speak On 
'Doors Into Life' 

The first University Vespers of 
the year will be held tomorrow at 
8 p.m. in the main lounge of Iowa 
Union, with Dr. Charles R. Brown, 
dean-emeritus of the Yale Divin
ity school, speaking on "Doors 
Into Life." 

Dr. Brown is an alumnus of the 
University of Iowa, having receiv· 
ed his B.A., here in 1883 and his 
M.A. in 1886. He is a frequent vis
itor on the campus and has spoken 
at the October vesper service at 
the university for many years. 

He last appeared here as the 
baccalaureate service speaker last 
June. 

The Rev. L. A. Owen, pastor of 
the Congregational church, will 
serve as chaplain at the vespers 
and music will be furnished by 
uni versity musical organizations. 

The Rev. Mr. Brown will be the 
guest of Prof. and Mrs. M. Wil· 
lard Lampe while he is in Iowa 
City. 

He will also visit at Washing
ton, la., his boyhood home, nnd 
Sunday morning will preach the 
centennial sermon in the Wash
ington Methodist Episcopal church. 

Fund to Carry On 
Work in Pediatrics 
And Biochemistry 

Two gifts, totaling $6,750, were 
oUicially accepted by the Iowa 
State Board of Education tor the 
University of Iowa at a meeting 
yesterday in Old Capitol. 

.Welcome Grads! 
President Eugene A. Gilmore 

reported the following grants: 
$4,000 from the National Oil 

PI'oducts company for the contin
uation of a research project in 
the pediatrics department. The t 
company has previously financed 
this project and it is under the 
otrection of Dr. P. C. Jeans, head 
cf that department in the college 
of medicine. 

A gi~t of $2,750 from the Levers 
Broth.ers, Cambridge, Mass., to 
(.'Ontinue a research project fin
anced by this company in bio
chemistry under the direction oj: 
Prof. H. A. Matill of this de
partment. 

Fritz Reiner, famed orchestra 
leader, is conducting a music ap
preciation course at Carnegie In
stitute of Technology. 

"I'm Joe Kollege-" 

"I'm putting myself through 

college, and I watch the 

pennies pretty close. That's 

why I eat at Lubin's. I can 

buy a meal ticket for $3, 

and it will 188t me a week. 

Why don't you try it?" 

Lubin's 
Drug Store 

WELCOME BACK 

* To Iowa City 
* To The University 

And to the Biggest Thrill of All ... 

Iowa's 1938 Homecoming 

SUB~CRIBE TODAY 
10 

ttAmerica's 
Finest University Daily" 

$4 till June - $2 the Semester , 

The Daily Iowan 

Eighty-Six Alumni 
AtteDd 30th Annual 
Conference, Clinie 

Dr. C. 1i... Crissinger of Iowa Cit, 
was elected president of the 
Alumni association of the college f
of dentistry at a business meetin 
held yesterday 

Dr. H, H. OZB1lJ'Ie of Dfl81oJolnes 
was elected vice pre$idel\t; Dr 
Geo. S. Easton of Iowa City, ~. , 
retary and Dr. Joseph F. Schoen 
ot Blairstown, treasurer. 

The business meeting was lIeld 
a l noon, following a prQgram 01 
lectures in which Preeidellt Eu 
gene A. Gilmore ~ave an ac1d~e8! 
of welcome and Dr. A, P . A.tkilll 
ond Dr. O. E. HQUrnan Of des 
Moines discussed methods of oral 
diagnosis. 

Prof. Mason Ladd of the collere " 
of law of the university discussed 
legal aspects of the practice 01 
c.entisiry at 3 :30 p.m. 

The meeting, the 30th annua 
affair, was attended by 86 alulIllIi j 

and as many are expected to at 
tend the program today which will 
be given over to H! different I 
table clinics . 

Warns Al"abl.s.j Fire 
WASHINGTON (AP)-A aov 

ernment bulletin warned citizens 
yest~'day that waste baskets are 
not suitable receptacles for elg 
arette butts. The bulletin w 
issued in connection with fire pl't 
ventlOn week, WhICh hegms Oct. 8, 

Homecomings 

Come and Go-

As Do the 

HomecomBrs-

BUT 
PICTURES 

LAST 
FOREVER 

• 
I 

K r 

D 
A 
It 

-The Big Game 

. -House Decorati~t18 

-The Bands 

-The Crowds \ 

-Your Guests 

• ~ j 

For \ 

Everything \ 
, Plwtographic 

See \ 

HENRY 
LOUIS 
THE REXALL & 

KODAK STORE 

124 East College St. 

d 

g 
c 
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'AFRAID ~~ MARRY oW- ~ _ ..... _ .. t& 
HUE ... wtLSHIMER ---_., 

CHAPTER 35 fing. "Bob doesn't know him, 
IT RAINED the night that Bob Judy. If he did, he wouldn't say 

pwllng mentioned Ronald. He that. After all, he has to investi-
11M 1n a great, overstuffed chair, gate both sides." 
kina legs extended to the fire, hair "Let's declare a truce," the 
briibt in the firelight, and knitted newspaperman said suddenly, "and 
his' brows. all go to a movie. I'll run on 

Marjorie, dropping in unex- ahead and hail a cab. Agreed?" 
pectedly, sat across from him, the They went to Radio City be
fire shades making her brown cause there was a picture there 
dress warmer, her chestnut hair which all three wanted to see . 
• pal\kle. She had rung the bell just They arrived late, so the second 
,Iter .Bob pushed it. show was beginning. When it 

Judy was on a hassock, a green ended, as they came out of the 
lIDock over her black work frock, build1ng, they saw Ronald and 
a smud,ge of charcoal on her nose, Abbey. 
for she had been working when Neither Bob Cushing nor Mar-
'!be bell :rang twice. jorie knew that there was any rea-

,Madorie and Bob had mounted son why Ronald and Abbey 
the long steps together, looked at should not unite. Of that unhap
.acl,l other and laughed at their py eplsode at the Long Island 
toP. estate Judy had told no one. 

Now, introductions over, they Therefore, when introductions 
sbared. the same comfort while a were completed, and Bob suggest
winter rain beat against the win- ed they drop around to the Cert 
IIowa, and the coffee pot bubbled room at the Waldorf, Marjorie 
on ttl small electric stove. seconded the invitation. 

"You mentioned knowing Ronald "Mind if I jump into a cab and 
BirFell, didn't you?" asked Bob. go home?" Judy asked. "I have 

"Yes. Why?" to be at the stud10 an bour earlier 
"I know him, too," added Mar- than usual tomorrow. And I'm 

jont!. not accustomed to late hours this 
"Do you trust him?" The words winter." 

were almost stud1ed. They demurred but she was in-
''Of course!" That was Mar- sistenVIt was Ronald who closed 

jode. the door of the cab after her and 
"AnyWhere'" That was Judy. gave the driver her address. He 
"There are forces that are fixing said: "Are you sure you are 1111 

to pull his career down around his right, Judy?" 
bright red head. I'm on a story to "Of course I am. But what 
find out what I can. If you read about you, Ronald. Are you?" 
the papers, you've noticed mention "You've heard?" 
of it so I'm not spilling the dope." "About the false accusations? 

"But why? What has he done?" Just tonight." 
Judy swung around, eyes wide "Then you don't believe them?" 
with wonder, uplifted face eager He asked it eagerly. 
8Ild lovely in tbe firelight. "Certainly not! Whatever made 

"Nothing, I hope. It's a matter you think I would?" 
of jury bribing-" Cabs honked behind them where 

"He wouldn't!" She said the traffic was piling up. The driver 
words with such vehemence that lost the green light and turned 
her curls shook. around, angry. They did not no-

"r didn't say he did , my sweet! tice. Here, where a yellow cab 
But be's won five decisions run- made an oasis, Judy and Ronald 
rung, every one on an important looked at each other and won
case, and there are those who be- dered. 
Jin to wonder. Oh, of course may- Then Abbey called from the 
be the lad's a wonder, and I'll ad- sidewalk: "Ronllld, we're getting 
mit other men have done the same wet!" 
thing. No one would have spent By some strange alchemy Ron
a thought on the matter but a aId might love Abbey for some 
juror made a. statement about a reason which she could nol appre
bribe and somebody d1d some de- ciate. Judy told herself as the cab 
tective work , .. " swept downtown. But he himself 

"Ever hear about people being was honest, true, fearless. Maybe 
framed?" Judy asked, chin in her the gleam and gUtter of a hot
hands as she rested her elbows on house plant had swept him from 
her knees. "It's a word in any his base, just as he had feared the 
newspaper man's va cab u 1 a l' y. lure of a title had been induce
Couldn't that have happened to ment for Abbey to marry Count 
the juror-someone paid him to Phillippe. Perhaps, in his strug
make that assertion?" gling years of school, college, and 

"Very likely. We've thought of the beginning of his legal work, he 
that. Has Birrell any enemies that had not spent much time with 
you can mention"" girls, and did not lrnow that wo

Judy Shook her head slowly. manhood was not always lov.ely. 
"N-no, but he may have. 1 haven't Even now Judy was ignorant as to 
seen him for a long time." whether the dog-stealing story had 

(Not since that night r stood in been told to him. She did not 
the doorway of Mr. Heaton's office think it had. 
and he said he never would forget Ronald had refused to believe 
that I'm rooting for him. Never that she was guilty, and she 
as long as he lived!) would accept his innocence, too. 

Well, she was rooting for him Any day Judy feared that there 
now. would be an open attack made on 

"Is there more to tell us, Bob?" Ronald. She wondered how he 
she asked as quietly as though her would respond. Would he keep his 
heart was not rolling through white banner blowing in the wind, 
hoops again. Why had she thought or would he be hurt, so hurt he 
she was getting better? would hurry home to his hills? 

"Not much . It's only recently The mst hint of spring was in 
that Birrell and the Boland girl the air one late February after
became engaged, so that could ac- noon when he telephoned her. She 
count for the money." was at work, trying to help a 

"Do you know anything about dressmaker get the right swing to 
Ronald's background?" Judy ask- a crushed belt when the call came. 
ed. She told the story slowly, She took the telephone extension 
eyes on Bob's face, trying to pierce from the assistant and said hello, 
his thoughts, to make him see how her thought still on the silken 
improbable it was for Ronald to band of ribbon. 
lie or bribe or cheat. "Judy?" It was Ronald. He 

When she finished, he nodded, spoke hurriedly. 
shook the ashes from an old pipe. "Oh, yes, Ronald." Her voice 
(Ronald had a pipe, lao-he had was low and surprised. 
smoked it tbat night at the cot- "May I borrow your apartment 
tage in the white woods. If only for half an hour tonight about 9 
scenes wouldn't flit back like o'clock? I wouldn't ask but I 
throwbacks on a screen!) need privacy and mine would be 

Bob spoke clearly. "I'm for observed. I feel-1 feel I can trust 
Birrell. ,I hope he cleans his slate. you." 
He's young to throwaway a ca- "Yes, yes, of course, you may. 
reel'. And for what? He's got I'll let you in and run around the 
brains. He could win his way corner and have a soda until 
;without a crutch." you've finished ." 

"I don't see how you dare to He rang her bell at a quarter 
doub~ him," Judy puzzled. of 9. 

Marjorie was more understand- (To Be Continued) 

For the first six months of 1938, 
gifts to educational institutions de
clined $58,568,188 from the total 
of a ~imilar period of last year. 

University of Michigan astrono
mers have taken pictures of cal
cium flames shooting 600,000 miles 
above the surface of the sun. 
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L. o. Workman Sues Railway IReport Theft Of 

F $111\ D · J hn $34 Thursday At 

THE DAJLY IOWAN, IOU UlTY 

School Board 
Plans to Meet 

Schools Will Practice Drills In 
City Fire Prevention Program 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1988 

or 'tVO amages m 0 son - D. U. Fraternity 
County Court After Accident Burglars stole $34.50 in cash Session Scheduled 

Hyhrid Test 
Field Will Be 
Husked Wed. Chief James Oark Oxford Man Fined 

Roberson Will 
Head Group 
In Chest Drive 

Charges Cro ing On 
Highway 6 Had No 
Proper Lookout 

----------- Thursday night at the Delta Upsi- For Wednesday To 
Ion fraternity house, 320 Ellls ave-. ..1_. 

To Talk Over WSUI $25 f R kl A hybrid seed test plot on the or ec eSB W. Fred Roberson, Iowa Cit,. 
Petsel farm one and a half miles On Monday Evening Driving Yesterday insurance agent, will head the Juanita Neely Given nue, according to an Iowa City DISCUSS LanWtcspmg 

Divorce by Judge police report. I The Iowa City independent 
southeast of Lone Tree will be professional division for the 1~88 

A complete system of fire drills Only one person was :lined in 
Gaffney Yesterday Police were informed that the school board will meet Wednes

money was taken from billfolds 

husked at 2 p.m. Wednesday, local Community Chest campalfn, 
County Agent Emmett C. Gard- for all Iowa City schools is part of Iowa City police court yesterday. Roscoe E. Taylor, campaign dir~. 

day at 7:30 p.m., President J. M. ner stated last night. j~!l~ ~~!~etorbrhe~~e C;;:~ Clarence Organ of Oxford was tor has announced. L. O. Workman of Iowa City 
filed a suit for $400 in damages in 
Johnson county district court yes
terday against the Cedar Rapids 
and Iowa City Railway company to 
defray expenses incurred when a 
street car struck his automobile at 
a crossing on U. S. highway 6 
Sept. 21. 

Jaunita Neely was granted a and dressers. Kadl- announced '--t nid"t. G d fined $25 and $1 costs for reckless Rbi k I 
~~ ........' ar ner stated that 16 different vention program next week. Mr. a erson, ong a wor er· 11 

divorce from Robert Neely on the The stolen money belonged to At the meeting members of the hybrids were planted in the plot The time for the drills to be driving. Charges against Leo community chest drives ih Iowa 
grounds of cruelty by Judge five students who reside at the board will disCU6S campus land- and that a check would be made held at the individual schools will Gleason and A. W. Ulrich were City, will have charge of solicitor. 
James P. Gaffney in Johnson fraternity house. scaplng plans drawn by the archi. to determine the yield lodging, not be revealed so that a true test dismissed. of Iowa City's professional men 
county district court yesterday. I tects of the Robinson and Park- maturity and ear heights of each of efficiency can be made. Oper- and women. 

ly' f h b d variety. ations will be supervised by the will give a talk over radio station The goal of this year's cam .. 
Mrs. Nee s o~mer us an is Knot-Hole Oub Will man construction company of Des All Johnson county farmers are fire department. WSUI on how to avoid destruction paige, which begins Oct. 17, II 

now serving a jlUl sentence after I M 'n invited to attend. Monday at 7:45 p.m. Chief Clark by fire. $19890 
Workman is asking 250 for an 

injury to his left leg and $150 for 
the destruction of bis automobile. 
He charges that the street car op
erator failed to keep a proper look
out for approaching cars. 

pleading guilty to an information Meet at Noon Today ;;;O~I =es;;.===============~===========:=======================, ='========= 

Three marriage licenses we r e 
granted and one petilion for dI
vorce was filed in the court yester
day. Florence C. Deaton asked for 
a dIvorce from Marcus L. Deaton 
on the grounds of cruel and inhu
man treatment. They were mar
ried in Iowa City Feb. 24, 1909. 

Hubert C. Rose, 30, and Evelyn 
Semebroth, 18, both of Daven
port, received their marriage li
censes yesterday. Licenses were 
also granted to Clarence J. Nem
mers, 24, of Guttenberg, and Vir
ginia Schneider, 25, of West 
Branch, and William V. Pearson, 
33, and Eunice Howell, 25, both of 
Iowa City. -=---
Open House At 
Union Planned 

One of the special events cele
brating Homecoming, will be open 
house thi~ evening at 8 o'clock in 
Iowa Union. 

A special featurc of the pro
gram, which includes dancing and 
games, will be a broadcast from 
Iowa Union studios from 8:20 to 
9:30. 

Includcd on the broadcast will 
be Larry Lambert, playing sev· 
eral plano selections, among them 
"On Iowa," "Auld Lang Syne," 
"Memories" and "Hands Across 
the Table." 

James Nelson will present im· 
personations. Merle Miller will 
give a news broadcast of "The 
Dally Iowan of thc Air." 

From 9 to 9:30, the music of 
Earl Harrington and his Avalon 
orchestra will be heard lrom the 
river room of Iowa Union. 

City Hall Will 
IClose at Noon 

All city hali offices will close at 
noon today in observance of the 
27th annual Homecoming. 

According to regular schedule, 
the sewage rental office remains 
open Saturday, but it too will 
close this afternoon. 

Discussion By 
Kalinske Printed 

In Proceedings 
A. A. Kalinske, instructor in 

mechanics and hydraulics and re
search engineer of the Institute 
of Hydraulic Research of the 
l'niversity of Iowa, is the autho~ 
of a discussion of water hammer 
pressures in compound and bran
ched pipes. 

The dIscussion was published 
in the curent proceedIngs of the 
American Society of Civil En-

charging him with assau1t and 
battery. He was arrested some 
time ago, after he was alleged to 
have forced his former wife into 
a car with him and then beat her. 

Mrs. Neely receiv~ custody of 
the couple's child. Attorney Lee 
Farnsworth represented the plain· 
tiff. 

Scout Executive Owen B. Thiel 
last night requested that all offi
cials of the Knot-Hole club- ap' 
pear at the north gate on the west 
side of Iowa stadium at noon 
today. 

The lime was previously an· 
nounced as 12:30. 

Mayor Issues Proclamation 
F or Fire Prevention Week 
Mayo~ Myron J . Walker yester· I for that reason, this week has 

day issued his proclamation call- ' been designated to call its 1m· 
ing the attention of the citizens of p~:tance to the attention of the 
[ C·t tNt· I F' P CI tlZens. owa I y 0 a lona Ire re- ''L t k th C·ty as wee, e J was for· 
venti on week starting tomorrow. tunate in having no building fires, 

OCficially designating the an· and I wish to congratulate the 
nual event the mayor proclaimed: residents on that great accom-

"Whereas, the week beginning plishment. All citizens and resi
Oct. 9, bas been designated as Na· dents are urged to be ever vigilant 
tional Fire Prevention week, to the end that such a record may 
everyone is urged to do every- remain untarnished. 
thing in his power to support tbis "The City Fire Department will 
excellent thought. be open for inspection at all times, 

"Therefore all householders, and there wlll be members present 
merchants and others are re- to explain the use of the dIfferent 
quested to clean fire hazards out equipment we have. On one day 
of their properties. In case of this week, the Fire Department 
Question, the members of the Fire I will execute evolutions in front of 
Department or the representative the City Hall to demonstrate the 
of a reputable insurance company usc of equipment. 
wiU be glad to give you the in- "Now, therefore, Be It Pro
formation and express their per· claimed That the City of Iowa 
sonal opinions as to whether fire City will, during the week begin
hazards exist, whenever such in· ning Oct. 9, join wIth the rest of 
formation may be requested. This I the nation in the observance of 
practice of eliminating fire haz- Fire Prevention week." 
ards should be one which is 101- MYRON J. WALKER, 
lowed for the entire year, and Mayor of Iowa City, Ia. 

Wlt.b 

MERLE MILLER 

EVERY CREATURE WAS ito stay, decided to make a lIfe-
STIRRING . . • time of It. . . 

THEY'RE BAOK ... Carl Bryoir --
who edited practically everything Most of tbem, of course, bave 
on the campus in his day, clerked .. rey hair; quite a few are a little 
in a local store. . . Now heads ba.ld ... Few of them are very 
Carl Bryoir and Associates of New young ... "It means 50 much more 
York. . . when YOU .. et older," one told me. 

They put on the "better under
standing" campaign for Soviet 
Russia; they've handled dozens of 
foreign accounts, now are work· 
ing for Atlantic and Pacific. . . 
You've seen the ad; U's appearing 
in every daily newspaper in the 
country ... 

Mostly they hope it'll be an 
Iowa win. . . But mostly that's 
not the most important tbing. . . 

gineers. It'. castine A and P $ZSO,OOO 

They're inclined to agree with 
Earl Hall. . . He told them last 
night at Triangle club, "There'll 
be a score," he said. ",But person
ally I'm one of those who doesn't 
care what it is. That's immater· 
ial." Water hammer, the phenomen- a day •.• 

on which underlies the pounding 
noise in water pipes is subject John K. Valentine ... He's only 
to engineering analysis, the auth- lieutenant-governor now, but he's 
or stated, if three basic relation- young, very .. Nobody iot very 
ships are known: excited when he was in the col-

(1) The relation between water lege of law, but now they're very 
pressure and velocity at a valve excited in state political circles ... 
which controls the :flow in the Thc:se .who watch see the gover· 
pipe line considered. nor s-apartment ... T4e . sena~. 

. . . . Some even see the dim nur· 
(2) The. relatlon between head I f the White House in the dis. 

and velOCity at the ends of a :: 0 
given pipe conduit in the interval ce... 
when the pressure wave travels 
the length of the pipe, (3) the 
relation between head and dIs
charge at junctions of pipe bran
ches. 

Instructor Kalinske emphasized 
that there Is a need for further 
laboratory experiments to deter
mine how water hammer pres
sures are affected by sharp bends 
in pipes, gradual and sudden 
changes in cross section at unions 
Dnd lIttings, partly Closed valves 
and various pressure relief de. 
vices. 

The article was written fol
lowing investliation by the author 
and graduate students in mech
arjcs and hydraulics of water 
hammer problems in the hydraul
ics laboratory at the University 
of Iowa. 

Philosophical Club 
Will Meet Tuesday 

George Frazier ... He's of the 
'09 class, is in Chicago now, is 
the kind of financial wizard peo
ple spoke of in whispers even 
when times were blackest. . . 
They still speak in whispers-and 
respectfully. . . 

Clarence Dykstra. •• One 01 tbe 
pioneers In cliy lD&Jl&I'erlaJ sys
tems, now a unlv~iy prealdeJd. 
• • • HIs 107&Jtie.. be'U conla.. 
are a UUle divided ioda7. _ • Ai
&holll'h his alma maier II low.. • . 
Thai', ImpoJ1ani. • • 

W. Earl H~L .. He made good 
in Iowa; he edits one of the state's 
leadin, daiJies. . . He'. a state 
education board member. . . He's 
one of the ODeS youll( journaUsts 
look at, hopefull1 ..• 

I 

And &hey &&&ended &he TrI-
.... le cJa~ "C&IIIIIUOIoI'1" lIlow 
Iut Ilk"" .. There maR haye 
been 5 .. of UIeIIl. • • Tb.er ... 
Jean Banloa daace, ~ed 
Laroy Ute ., ••• C ..... SIIe 
Qaad Ociel&e < .. &lien's • 
prolealo~1 OI'PIIIaa&IoD) ••• 

Graduate students in the phil· 
osophy, psychology and child wel
fare departments are invited to 
attend the meetin, of PhilOliophi· 
cal club, which will meet at the 
home of Dean and Mrs. C. E. Sea- They met • lot 01 &lie Ito,. Of 
ahore, 815 N. Linn street, Tues· ever,. y~ who're areUDd aU SIIe 
day at 8 p.m. I Ume .•• Iowa CUy'. ,...alaU .. II 

The meeting is the first of the Iar .. ely made 11, 01 thelL •• ThOle 
lear, __ _ who came freGa • ...., .... ~ed 

Success 
Of course, they're all success

fuJ ••• They have to be ... Other
wise they wouldn't come back, , • 

Talk 
There's a lot of talk about the 

decorations they tore down last 
night, and maybe there should be. 
. . . But no psychologist minds 
much. . . The mob mind is no 
mind at all, he declares. . . And 
especially when there isn't much 
in the beginning. . . 

Anyway, it was really a mllder 
demonstration. . . Practically any 
old grad'lI tell you about the good 
old days, the days when they lead 
cheering from atop the engineer
ing building. . . 

The lime &hey burned &he eom 
monumeni the nIIht befol'-.!d 
won &he ned da7 ... 

What bappened that time when 
they carne back victorious from 
Yale ... Classrooms were desert
ed for days ..• 

Or 10 &he old I'I'W 1&,. . . Bai 
you'd be surprised how wild lui 
n1cbt', mllcUsh demonsti:'ation wUl 
look • lew years hence. • • 

They'll be talking for the years 
to come about that demonstration 
the bands're doing this day. . . 
Between halves, and the new unit 
for the first time. . . 

Karl Kin,.U be &he IIIUI-baad 
dlrecter - bat evcr,.ODe knows 
him. , • 

Anyway, and in the end, Who 
reads a column on Hbmecoming 
mOrning. . . And who cares? • . • 
Certainly not the colUJDDi8t. . . 

Just chicken feed~ maybe~ but it buys 
a lot of ELE~TRI~ITY 

because rates have come Down . .. Down. • • Down 

It·. ' ~ 
•• will bake the aches from your back ~ with a heating pad nearly 3 hours 

or light • 4O.wait bulb (] an entire eve~ ••• or 'oa_. 22 _lice_ 4. of bread 

aD ""en golden brown ••• or make your coffee 1 for _everal meal_ ••• or iron a 

nightgown, ~ 2 slips, 2 step-ins and 6 handkerchiefs. Save your time and energy 

with Electricity. Under the new step-down rates (starting with 8 minimum charge 

of 90¢, which includes 10 k~. MS.) your kilowatt-hour rate can drop as low as 2¢ in . 
6c _

--~z~·5~C~z~2~Vz~C~~~_ 
anyone month. • • z the more current you use, the less each hour costs. 

Although the price of nearly everything else you buy has increased 

materially, successive rate reductions in the past 16 years are 

saving our customers over 56% in average price paid for residential 

and, commercial electricity in Iowa City. 

., 
:« 

-B,ted 011 .... ..,0 rMW.tJal .... 

-Colt 01 Opera&lon Baled on Teste of Standard Appliances Now , Being I) Featured by Approved Iowa CUy Appllanee Dealers -. .~ 

Iowa City Light and Power ,Co. 
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How the Hawkeyes Will Appear This Afternoon When They Face • • • • Near Capacity 
Crowd on Hand 
For Battle 

CAPT. JACK EICBERLY 
Iowa Halfback 

DICK EVANS 
Iowa End 

· 1912 

Homecoming 
(At Iowa) 

Iowa ......... 10 

Wis. ...... . .28 

I 

BOB ALLEN 
Iowa Guam 

IWIKE ENICH 
Iowa. Back 

.JIM KELLEY 
Iowa Tackle 

• .; . The Wisconsin TealD 

\ 

1929 

Homecoming 
(At Wis.) 

Iowa. . .. . .. 14 

Wisconsin . '. . .. 0 

• In 

'\ 1924 

Homecoming 
(At Wis.) 

Iowa ......... 21 

Wis •... ...... 7 

JERRY NILES 
Iowa Back 

HENRY LUEBCKE 
Iowa Tackle 

1927 

Homecoming 
(At Wis.) 

Iowa ......... 16 

Wisconsin ... ,. 0 

CHARLES BRADY 
Iowa Gua.rd 

NILE KINNICK 
Iuwa Back 

FRED SMITH 
Iowa End 

the Traditional Homecoming Grid Battle 

1933 1937 

Homecoming Homecoming 
(At Iowa) (At Wis.) 

Iowa ......... 26 Iowa ......... 6 

Wisconsin .. 7 
Wisconsin. ... 13 

• 

Hawkeyes Confident 
Of Ability to Upset 
Stuhldreher's Crew 

PROBABLE STABTING 
LINEUPS 

,0 

(Subject to cbana"e by coaehes at 
pme-tlme) 

IOWA WISCONSIN 
(55) SmlUt .. .... LE .......... Glle (17) 
(88) Luebcke .. I,T ........ Eell1 (60) 
(30) Brady .... LG ... . B'vl'Dd (76) 
(14) And'ska. .. C ...... Murray (63) 
(19) AlleD ...... RG .. O'Brien (5!) 
(44) Kelley .... RT .... Br'dh'n ('73) 
(37) Prasse ...... RE .... Lorenz (n) 
(33) Enlch ...... QB Gavre (c) (51) 
(24) KIDnick LIfB .. Schmlt. (30)" 
(50) Etch'ly RUB ...... 8e1l1D (3'7) 
(22) Niles ........ FB ...... Welsa ('75) 

With 40,000 screaming Home
coming football addicts looking on, " 
the Hawkeyes of '38 take the field 
this afternoon against Badgers 
from Wisconsin, confident of their , 
ability to put the Old Gold back 
in the conference win column from 
which it has been excluded these 
many years. 

It confidence · means anythinJ. 
this Iowa team is a cinch to come 
out of the battie on the long end of 
the score. Placed in the famliar 
role of underdogs by the alleged 
experts, few, if any members of 
the team, take to the role with 
anything approximating grace. 

Big Henry Luebcke refw:es to 
concede anything to the Stuhldre
her crew and threatens dire con
sequences to the unfortunate Bad
ger who crosses him today. 

The squad appeared thoroughly 
relaxed yesterday after its final 
session. None of the tenseness 
characteristic of tightened up ath
letes was apparent as they laughed 
and joked about what was in store 
for the unsuspecting Badgers. 

The long hard drills to which 
Coach Tubbs subjected his charges, 
secms to have had its effect. The 
members of the squad - with the 
exception of Frank Balazs who wiU 
be on the sideline with a wrench
ed ankle - seem to be in near 
perfect condition for the battle. 

It's been a grind, a hard grind, 
and the men seem glad that it's 
over, but it is expected to pay di
vidends in the game today. 

If the Wisconsin crew has been 
reading its press notices, it will 
probably corne up to today's game 
with the idea that it has a push 
over. Nothing could be further 
from the truth, This Iowa grid 
editlon Is plenty tough. It has 
weight, speed and gives nothing 
away in the matter of brains. Ih 
this game of football, that just 
about covers the field. 

The men have worked hard 
since the coast game, polishtn& 
up their blocking and tackitlll 
technique. Nothing has been 
overlooked by the coaching staff 
in its effort to put Iowa back in 
the win column. 

Some of the work has b~ft 
hard, hard on the men and hard 
on the coaChes. However, tans 
are exPecting to see a well drill
ed team representing the corn 
state when the opening kickoff! 
goes sailing down the field thit 
afternoon . 

A great majority of the fans 
in the stadium when the game 
gets under way will be old grads. 
Most of them will attend in the 
expectation of seeing a f1ghtilll 
Iowa team, one that will take 
them bock to the days when the 
corn state entry was one not to Qe 
taken lightly. 

In the old days, days th.at 
the old timers recall with consid
erable satisfaction, the Hawkeye. 
were the terror of the conference. 
In recent years--much to tne 
disgust of the old grads who fol-

\ 
low the fortunes of Iowa football 
tearns-U!.e Iowans have serVed 
as the door mats for the Big 'J.'.", 
There is a suspicion that ~ 
condition is to be remedied thtl 
afternoon. 

Nova va. Fan 
NEW YORK (AP) - Lou Nova, 

the Californian who moved into 
the top :flight o:f heavywei&hts by 
knocking out Gunnar Barlund last 
Monday, today was matched for a 
15-round bout with Tommy Fur 
of England in Madison Square 
~arden. Dec. 10.. .. 



Blues Lose by 
Score of 15·7 

~~~F~~~_D~~AI~L~Y~I~O~W2A~N~~~~~~IMonmouth 
Defeated by Coe 

U-High Drops West Branch 
H"d Game To Eleven Tritps 

Major Football Rally W,ith 4 
Teams Plunge Minutes to GQ 

Into Action T S G I 
------
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est Liberty St. Patrjc~' '~r-- -- 0 core 03 
By BILL DONI 

Recover Imh Fumble .. .. NEW YORK, Oct. 7 (AP)-The 
~1aI to TIle DallJ' lowu) To core ,Fi-t Of I c6untry's major college football 

WEST LmERTY, Ocl 7-Led .. " teams, plunging into action with 
Three Touchdowns no regard for the world series 

by their hard charging, star tull- counter-attraction or the threats of 

Dick Pol1ack PaSSC8 

To Kinch to Win, 
Crosses Up Monmouth 

back, Lupe Lane, W t Liberty to- A wide awake West Branch their rlvals, tomorrow will furnish CEDAR RAPIDS, Ocl. 7 (AP)~ 
nleht crushed a gAme U-Hi8h t~am eleven, playlng heads up footbalL football fare heavy enough to lure Trailing by a score of 13-12 wllh 
ben th b niillions of customers to the feast ea a arrage of sheer power, capitalized on breaks yesterday to r . t . I C h and leave the prognosticators with our Im nu es remain ng, oac 
11-7. score two of the three touch- a severe case of nervoWl indiges- Moray Eby sent Dick Pollack, 

It was Lane, who with his great downs which smashed the hopes tion. Coe's ace dropkicker into the game 
punting and terrific line thrusts, of the luckless Irish from St. Pat's . t M th h tod Taking customer reaction as the agams onmou ere ay sup. 
kept the locals with their bllcks to J 8-0. best barometer, the "big game" posed Iy to try to kick with the bail 
the wall throughout the greater A f,Ilmble on the openlng kick· of the day is the intersectional duel on the nine yat'd line. Pollack, 
part of the game. of! and an intercepted pass in the between Ohio State's Big Ten con- howcver, crosscd up the Scots by 

BeYe set the stage for the only game's tinal period were the two tenders and Southern California. shooting a short pass across the 
u-Hllh touchdown early In the fa teful mischances which helped A crowd of 73 ,000 is expected to goal to Walt Kinch for a touch-
firlit period When he recovered a spell St. Patrick's doom, white a jam the double decked stands at down and then dropkicked the 
West Liberty fumble on the 40 long pass and a d OUble reverse Columbus, where the. spectator extra point to give Coe a 19-'13 vic-
yard line. After an exchange of sent Cahill, West Branch quar· boiling point is notably low and tory. 
punts, the locals took the ball on terbaek, over with the other enthusiasm notably high. Coe scored in the iirst period 
the West Liberty 42 yard line and touchdown. The tries for point Yest the Big Ten a lone orIers when Ed Cisler passed to Kinch 
on the next Play from scrimmage, after touchdown all failed. counter-attractions in four <111- for a touchdown and agai n In the 
Burns swept wide around hls own The first six pOints caTTle almost conference games topped by Min- secollo (111 a toss from Cisler to 
I1g1\t end and threw a lateral to as a gift to the West Branchers. nesota's leaguc bow against Pur- Vernon Elslllgel'. Both Monmouth 
Carson who sprinted the remaining Charging down fast behind the due; four of the ,Big Six elevens fnuchdowns came in the secOnd 
20 yards for a touchdown. The ball as the game opened, they a1'- are booked for intra-sectlon'll pc-fIod as results of passes from 
aame lateral pass combination was rIved just as Rohner, Irish quar· warfare, and three all-Ivy league Skinner, one of them to Wallen 
responsible for the extra point. terback, fumbled the kiekotf in games, plus Columbia's batlIe with and the other to Nicol. 

U-High kicked oft to West Li- his own end zone. Wheri the Army, stand out in thc east. The Lineups: 
herty and otter two punts had been scuffle had-ended it was disCQv- Notre Dame's intersectional tilt I COl.' Pas. Monmoalh 
exchanged the quarter ended with I ered that West B;anch had taken with Georgia Tech and the meet- M.lI·lin ...... LE. .. Leith Nelson 
WeISt Liberty in possession of the I the lead by the process of recov· mg of Tennessee and Auburn are Leins LT ...... . Vickets 
ball at mld-fie!d. erlng the lumble. The remainder tops in the south; Pass-Conscious I' Rough ton .. t.G ...... .... ... Baker 

On the opening ploy of the sec- of the first half was unevenlfu1 Baylor and Arkan$as lead 'off the Norris . .... ..... C. ... ........ Rupp 
ond period, Lane punted out of with neither team being able t~ I southwest card, and on the Pacific \ Smith ... RG ............ Vipond 
bounds on the locals' 10 yard line. threaten. . coast it's Santa Clara ag,linst Texas Slapetis . RT .. .... Lyle Nelson 
The glues talled to gain in two At this point however the fire- . A. and M., Stanford against Wash- Prasch .. IlE. ................. Nicol 
thrusts at the line and on third works began. The West Brabchers ington State, and U.C.L.A. against I Marshall QB. .... ... Kauzlarich 
down Morgan got off a bad punt took possesslon 01 the ball as the Washington. Kinch .... RH.... Scapecchi 
that w~nt out of bound on. Ule ~5 second half opened, and with their I Patterson .LH. ..... .. W.aUen 
rard h":e.. Then West Llberty.s offensive plays clicking beauti-I Luther Stv(il1.nI)s I Cisler ............. FB. ........... Skmner 
hard driVing back went off hiS fully, drove deep into Irish terri. . Score by PeriodS: 
own rlg~l tackle for a touchdown. tory before Bradley intercepted S' 18 0 Coe .. .. .. 6 6 ° 7-19 
Lane hit center and cl:ossed th~ for st. Pat's, and raced back fu lmpSOn • Monmouth ..... . . . . 0 13 0 0-13 
10111 line tor the extra pOlnt. Scor . midfield to cut short that scerinp ____ Coe scm'in gtouchdowns, Kinch 
7-7.. . threat. Undaunted by this m6men· This stirring action is just a I here is stan Hack and Bill Jurges I slow grounder. The Yanks scored , INDIANOLA, Oct. 7 (AP)-Lcd (2l, Eislagcr, (sub for Martin), 
13 Followmg the next klc.koff the tary setback West Branch again sample of what world series fans as tbey collided In tM second In- two r uns on this play and went OD W L W I by Butch StolCa, triple threat point after touchdown, Pollack, 

lues ~enetrated deep IOtO the went to wo~k. RegainIng posse~_ lsaw In the second game. Shown ning while fielding Joo Gordon's to win 6·3. • a ter quarterback, Luther college won (drop kick). Monmouth scoring 
West Llberty \errltory on a 25 sion of the ball a few minutes . . • its second Iowa conference foot- touchdowns, Wallen, Nicol. Polnl 
;:~~:au~f~~mH~~I~sh:;:~~t:h~ later, they were soon on the Irish W· T ball victory here today 18 to 0laIter~o.uchdown, Wal.len, (pass. ). 
but the locals l~st the IbalL o~ 10, after a pass play ha~ netlea Sport Scr.·bes Prepare for Autumn Purffe IllS ournev. from Simpson college. Offlclals-Tom.Crabbe (~nox), 
downs on the West Liberty 15 yard 40 yards. From here, Cahill went I I"- ~ Late in thc first period StoHa rerer~e: Fred Wmter. (GrlnneU). 
Ilne as the hal! ended. over on .a double reverse. * * * *.. •• * . and Halfback Los Forde led a Iump!~e: Bert Jenkms (Iowa), 

The great punting of Lane, coup- The 1mal quarter .had barelr W W ]] W. L. Walters of West Liberty drive (rom their own 36 to the headltnesman. 
led With several U-Hlgh blunders I opened before West Blanch ended I riter i Namc 'Right and Wrong Guys' in World of Sports I yesterday captured the 14th an- Simpson 19-yard line. ACter the -------
Ipelled defeat for the local~ the~r scoring for .th~ day. St. l'at's, nual Homecoming gol( tournament teams switched at the end of the Aerial Battle 
In the second hal!. Carson, the takmg to the all'. m a dcsper~te NEW YORK, Oct. 7 (APl-This By PAUL MICKELSON t heckled and then stopped by a wit pWliatyh. a net of 72 for the morning's quader, Stan Kvam, NOt'se full- PCHI~At?E;-PfHIAd(AP~ -1 .Tex. 
'81 ' f ty 'tted th attempt to break mlo the scormg back crossed the goal on two line as hns Ian same aerJa CIrcus, 

ues sa e man, comm! e column g v a till th was the big night of the year when who shouted: There was a fOUl' "vay tl'C for plays'. with little Davey O'Brien replacing first error when he picked up . ,a e way s ano er . , • 
Lime's long punt on his own 2 SIX poInts, when Johnson, rUSged the ears of ou.r natIon s master you're it, only your best enemies "Any guy who nominates one of second place with net scores of 73 Stolfa paved the w~y (or the Sammy Baugh in the passjn~ r~l~, 
yard line and in an attempt to s- fullback, Intercepted an hlsh pass minds of the sports writing busi- won't come out and put it down In his helpers qU:llifies. I nominate I by R. Suisens of Burlington, Marl{ second touchdown in the same swamped Temple, 28 to 6, 10 an 
cape a horde of West Liberty and ran 30 y8l'ds to the goal line. ness burned Like the great Chicago writing on tablecloths like the so and so fOI' position number Stewart of Iowa City, Bill Speedy period by intercepting a puss on intersectional game here lasll1ight 
tacklers ran into the end zone w~st Branch, for the ttlir~ time [ire. !luring every world series, lhe hardy, outspoken fellows who one." and Don Slaymaker of Osceola. the Simpson 31. A line pIny was before 25,000. 
where he was tackled, giving West faIled to make the extra pomt and I boys ce~se n:ing then- blasts at write sports. I don't know who Positions 1 and 7 all'eady were J. Runner and J. C. Moffitt of good fOI' five Y:ll'ds and Forde, on -----------
Liberty a safety. The remaining the score si?od at 18·0. ,fellows I1ke Bill Terry and vote to thought up the gag of voting on filled so he got 8th place by almost I Iowa City placed next out of a field the next play, SWE'pt wide around Simpson's 23-yard line. Kvam 
part of the third periOd saw the 10- The waning moments of the I see who among them should be the Ust, but three fellows most. unanlmous approval. He slinked II of 20 competitors. Both had cards end and reversed his field to score charged through to the 17-yard 
cals with their backs to the walL game saw S1. Pat's toss still mOre namcd to the all-America heel generally accredited with the idea out of the halJ just as quietly as of 75 for the afternoon. behind perfect interference. Hne, and Stolfa went through for 

The Brechler men fought gaI- passes but without success, when society. are Westbrook Pegler and Paul the Cubs left Chicago for New Luther's final counter came in the counter in two plays. 
lantly throughout the remainder of otfieial~ ruled out their only not-I By mutual agreement of the Galllco, who have deserted the York last night after losing two There are nine college alumni the third period when a 35-yard The Norse quarterback com-
the game, and in a vain attempt to a~le gal!, o,n the grounds that Jack , right guys and the ~ong guys, field, and Warren Brown, sports straight to the Yankees. I associations that are more than run by Ford and an II-yard lat- I pleted 9 of 18 attempted passes for 

score in the closing minutes they FitzpatrIck s 50 yard dash to the no names are ever gIven out for editor of the Chicago Herald and ==T=r=y=lt=so=m=e=t=im=e.=======l=o=o::y::e:;a=r=s=o=l:;d::. =========er::a::J=t=o:::D=.:i:::Ck Skale set the stage on a total of 119 Y8l'ds. 
launched a pass attack deep in West Branch 20 was the result of you readers of the sports pages to Examiner, one of the most popu-
their own territory only to have a forward instead of a lateral pass. I see. It's a secret among those in lar and able scribes who ever put 
one of thelr passes intercepted by the profession, but the boys feel two and two together. Warren has 
Pike, who ran 20 yards for the fi- B B b II It's revenge enough to get a pet Presided over the last two meet-
nal .core of the game. A lateral rr- ase a hate listed among the heels, who ings and anonunced he'd be iirst 
pass play ialled to produce the leave the electoral meetings with in the hall again tonight. 
extra point and the game ended Football Weather For a crimson blush and fury in their "The purge is on tbis autumn," 
1~-7 . hearts. announced Brown. "You'll be sur-

erie Game .. No campaign speeches down in prised at the new crop of wrong 
Dlxie can eclipse those of the ex- guys we have." I didn't like the 
perts when they arise and nomin- way he looked at me and a certain 
ate so and so of their flock as the pal who has a babit of refusing to 

Knockout 
CHICAGO (AP)-Kenny Over

lin, clever Decatur, Ill., middle
weight, scored a technlcal knock
out victory over Jimmy Clark, 
hard-hitting Negro Irom BuJ1alo, 
N. Y., last nlght in the fourth 
round of the White city's ten
round main event. 

'" The first faculty of the University 
of Alabama was composed or only 
five men. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 7 (AP)-The 
weather man today promised to 
cooperate in furnishing suitable 
conditions for the third game of 
the world series between the New 
York Yankees and Chicago Cubs 
at the Yankee stadium tomorrow. 

The forecast is "partly cloudy 
and slowly rising temperature." 
There was a chill in the IIiI' today, 
however, which might make it 
advisable to have an edra coat 
handy tomorrow. . 

Series Sidelighjts 
NEW YORK, Oct. 7 (AP)-If ter (Caval'retta was hitting 

the Chicago Cubs hAven't heard fourth) had been removed in ta
lDcIuJh bad news lately here's vor of a replacement. 
.ome more: Cavarretta was used against 

After Monte Pearson beat the Right·Hanper Ruffing and Marty 
lants in the third game of last against Southpaw Gomez. How

, •• r'lI world series the "Jints" ever, Boss Gabby Hartnett has 
Hid Monte showed 'em more stuff elected to leave Marty In tomor
thaD had Red RuCIing and Lefty row against another right·hander, 
Gomez combined in the earlier Pearson. 
contest.. I The Yankees sald Gomez really 

That's the guy Marse Joe Mc- showed 'em a curve ball yester
earthy is tossing at the Bruins to- day-a better curve than he'd ever 
morrow- Marcellus Monte Pear- demonstrated before. 
lon, a burty right hander who can Lefty's curve that zipped by 
teas his pretzel curve through the Stanley Hack for a third strike 
eye of a needle. in the seventh inning must have 

The trade knows Monte as a broken 15 inches. 
".tuff" pitcher, while his rival Gomez generally depends on bls 
tomorrow, Claiborne Henry (Clay) fast ball as a "clutch" pitch, but 
Bryant, Is chlefly a fast ball tOSS- I he slid the curve past Hack. 
er, the klnd the Yankees generally The Cubs doubtless are weary 
call cousin. Pearson won 16, lost of Californians already (remem
, this season; Bryant copped 19, bel' Crosettl In the first and Cro· 
1000t 11. setti and DiMaggio in the sec-

Roaring home in high glee on 0I1d game), but they'll get another 
their Special train, the Yanks got Golden Gater tomorrow. Pearson 
tIWr bluest laugh trom Dizz is from Oakland, Cal. 
Dfan's claim that his stuff left Like Gomez, Pearson has never 
~ ".11 ot • sudden" in the lost II series' ar,ument. He beat 
Iiil\th inbiJ\i. The Yanks really Hal Schumaeh~r last year and 
JUffawed at that one. "The old Carl Hubbell in I03e. Mon~ was 
alibl," - they chanted, "Yankee the only American leaauer to t08s 
power just caUlht up with him." a no-hit, no-run ,ame this year 

"It's tunny," mus~ McCarthy, -agalnst Cleveland. . 
ffthat the Cubs' star in the Reond When he's right he has better 
,.me was a StIbstitute the, didn't control than the other New York 
~ in the opener." pitchers. However, he's been s\11'-

Joe Marty, who replaced Phil fering Irom sinus durlng the last 
avarretta, knocked in aU three iortnlght. He hasn't pitched since 
ChJc860 ruhs and hit 3 :f1Jr 4. be beat the A's, Aug. 2g. They 

It-was perhaps the first time in nicked him :for 13 hlts. 
Jerie.' hiatory that"'1l clean·up bat· It will be B%'1ant'. series debut. 

aI-America wrong guy number pick up checks. 
one. The speeches last from two So far not a single fist fight has 
seconds to an hour and the tabu- resulted fro m the nominating 
lations of votes is written on a speeches and voting, though bitter 
white table cloth, usually swiped verbal battles have been waged by 
later by Al Schacht, baseball's pals sticking up for pals. There is 
clown prince. The chairman of the danger at all times. If you don't 
meeting is the fellow who talks stick up for a friend and somebody 
the loudest or gets into the hall notices it, you're apt to find your
first. Flnally, a list of 10 is made se» on thc list somewhere In sixth 
up with the usual rankings. or seventh place. 

Qua liflca lions to make the all- Last year, a prominent sports I 
America heel lineup are the same editor got to his feet and made an 
as in your business. There's a heel eloquent speech nominating a fe l
in every office, warehouse, big low who then worked for him. 
store and country club. Maybe Right in the middle of it, he was 

BULLETIN 
----

City High 
Drops' 26·10 
GametoC.R. 

KO'sRival, 
Loses Fight 
'Non.Aryan' Fighter 

I Loses Berlin Fight, 
I Adversary Injured 

CEDAR RAPIDS, Oct. 7 (Spc. BERLIN, Oct. 7 (AP) - Tony 
clal to The Dally Iowan)- Al U- Shucco Of Boston, after having 
dy's passes and questionable pen- scored what looked like a knock
allies gave Franklin high school's Ollt over Adolf Heuser, German 
Thunderbolts a 26-10 victory over and European light-heavyweight 
the Little Hawks on thE' Western champion, jn their 12-round bout 
league field nere tonight. at Deutschland hall tonlght, was 

Eddy, gettlng away fOI' only disqualified In the fifth round for 
two runs, gave a beautiful pass- what the referee termed "unfair 
ing demonstratlon in leadlng rus ' fighting." 
mates to victory. ' Shucco, holding a slim lead on 

Iowa City outplayed and lout_ points at the time, backed his man 
gained the Cedar Rapids eleven agai nst the ropes in the fifth. Both 
in the first half but were set back fighters tumbled, Heuser landing 
75 yards by penalties and were In the center of the ring flat on 
unable to score a touchdown. 'l' h.'~ his back. 
Hawklets ran up a totaJ. of la;l He was coun~d out but, when 
yards to Franklin's 40. wa~ unable to rISe, a medical ex-
lo~a City's SCOring was on MIl- ammel' showed that he had con

ler's field goal and Lewis' toucn- tracted a severe dorsal muscle 
sprain. 

down smash. Eddy passed to The 8,000 speotators rose to 
Johnson for two Franklin scores, their feet and began ventin, their 
and scored the other two on runs, ire against the American, until 
one tor 15 yards and one from tinally Berlin's pol ice president, 
the 1 yard line. Count Heinrich Helldorff, who 

was one of the spectators, had to 
A Unlversity of Georgia fact- call unlformed police to escort 

finder has estimated that students Shucco from the ring and protect 
spend 21,000 hours a year standing him from possible attacks by the 
in linSS durilfg reg1gtratlon periods. crowd. 

.. . 

HOMECOMING 
I 

Smokes 

Have you plenty of 

smokes for the week 

end .. You'll be enter· 

taining and wiU need 

an extra supply. 

And Don't Forget: 

Have some of our de-
• 

licious candy on hand . 

Lunches 

1 U8t a snack . . . or 

Il com pIe t e dinner. 

You'll enjoy the food 

and service at 

RACINE 'S 

I 

Just Wouldn't Be Complete 

Without a Visit to Racines 
The New Racines - One of the 

Finest in all Iowa 

The Interior of our No. 1 Store 

RACIN~J·5 
HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL DOWNTOWN COACHES 
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Introducing the Members Of 
The 1938 Iowa Football Squad 

Capt. Jack Elcherly . . . a fast 
halfback is an excellent pass re
ceiver and they do not catch him 
after he gets away. . . is after his 

, third major "r" for Hawkeye back
field performances . . . stands 5 
feet 11 and 1-2 inches, weighs 175 
and is 22 years old. 

their combined weight is 485, not 
quite a quarter of a ton ... no
body shoves them out of the way 
. . . Kelley stands 6-3 and came 
here from Sioux City. 

Wilbur Nead ..• tackle ..• 
is a Gilman prod.ct ... he im-
proves each came ... was Cap-

I 
jured before first game wtih U. 
c. L. A. Hails from Logan where 
he was all state-great punter. 197 
pounds, 6 feet 1. Excellent pass re-
ceiver, and good interference 
smasher. 

Robert Allen ... guard ... or 
tackle. Great swimmer from 
Cblea.&"o - epeclallzlng in the 
breast stroke. 'l'tps scale at 200 
pounds, 6 feet, 1 Inch. Known 
~rhllUt the conference for 
IIts briUlant Une play. 

Herman Snider . .. guard 
Nicknamed "Ham." Hails from 
Iowa City where he was an all 
state guard playing on City high 
undefeated 1936 squad. Fast, ex
plosiore, the type Tubbs wants. 185 
pounds, 5 feet nine inches. May 
prove to be the spark of the Hawk
eye line. 

THE DAILY IOWAN, row A CITY 

Charle' Brady • • . I"WU'd or 
tackle. Likes plenty of action. 
Hillis from lason City where he 
played fullback. Chuck Is Z4 
y ara old weighs 195 and is 6 
feet ta 11. Im»roves as season 
progresses. One of ihe mainstll.ys 
In last year's line. 
otto Huebner ... one of most 

versatile athletes on squad . . . 
good kicker, passer and very shifty 
runner. Otto hails from Glenwood 
where he was an all-slate hal!
back for three years, last two years 
on the first all-state team. Guard 
in basketball. Pitcher in baseball, 
also first baseman. Stands five 
feet, nine inches tall and weighs 
183. 

Carl Sullivan . . . a sopho
more willi a lot 01 promise. May 
get star.Hug end assirnment In 

Homecoming rame. Best taokler 
on last year's freshman squad. 
He halls trom Charlton, weighs 
187, 6-1 In hcll'ht. 

Frank Balazs .. . came to Iowa 
from Lane Tech high in Chicago, 
great passer and powerful line 
plunger. Was one of the stars in 
Iowa's first game with U.C.L.A. 
Received injury in practice and 
probably will not see action against 
Wisconsin. Stands six feet one 
inch, weighs 200 pounds and likes 
the roughness of the game. One of 
the best figure skaters in Chicago. 

Robert Herman . . . a. &'Uard 
from Pacific JunctiOIL Nicknam
ed "Tarzan" because when In 
high school he lost a. bet and 
had to let his hair grow thl'ee 
months. Bothered last year and 
apln tlus year with a trick 

At Holstein starred in three high 
school sports; football, basketball 
and track. In last year's Homecom
ing he caught Kinnick's pass and 
.cored after outrunning the Min
nesota team for 55 yards. He grad
uates from the college of com
merce next June, so this is his 
last Homecoming. 

tain of Iowa's 1938 wrestliDl 
tcam . . . was one of the Bir 
Ten's better matmen. He's built 
low and Is powerful . • . They 
call him "Tor" . . . won three 
val'!/tty letters last year ... track 
was the other sport besides. foot
ball and wrestUn,. Nead welchs 
210 a.nd is 5-10 vertically. ---------------------------

Henry Luebcke . . . one of 
f"tbaU's bluest tackles • • • 
Henry weighs 295, but the beef 
lIeeso't seem to slow him down. 
..• likes to play football . . . 
ts one of the most enthusiastle 
., the Rawles . . . was lost to 
Iowa. last year In all but one 
aame ... a broken ankle put the 
ctant urtwlUlnrly on the side
lines. 
JelTY Niles ... a speedy sopho

more will take over Frank Balazs' 
fullback post this a:fternoon ... is 
fast, shifty, an accurate passer, 
and like LUebcke, he loves the 
game ... was a track star at Clin
ton where he ran as anchor man 
on Clinton relays 440-yard sprint 
relay championship team . . . his 
parents are English and live in 
Davenport. 

Nile Kinnick... Omaha 
speedster . . . aU conferenee 
Quarterback a a 8Ophomore ... 
Is 5-7 and weighs 170 ..• one of 
Iowa's best ball carriers, com
pleted 40 per cent of his passes 
last. year and averaged over 40 
yards on punts . . . won his ma
jor In basketball last winter and 
Is a. good student ... a Phi Beta 
Kappa candidate. 
Jim Kelley ... played guard and 

tackle under Solem . . . fa ns l'e
member his good work in 1934 and 
1935 . . . his return after a two 
years' absence has bolstered the 
Hawkeye line ... lfe and Luebcke 
hold down the tackle posts . . . 

Mike Enich ... a sophomore .. . 
Mike is varsity quarterback . . . 
fast and a vicious tackler . . . 
smart signal caller ... a much bet-
ter than average student ... his 
ancestors were Serbians ... Mike 
is from Boone, is 20 and weighs 
212. 

Erwin Prasse ... end. . A 
~unlor this fall a.nd a potential 
nine letter winner who will be 
after bls fourth, his second In 
footbalL IIts boyhe04 nickname 
"Biscuits" has trailed him here 
from Chicago where his Ia.ther's 
trade is that of a baker. star 
second baaema.n ef the baseball 
team, otI"ndlng defensive 
guard In basketball-6 foot Z 
a.nd 190 pounds. Truly a great 
all-around a.thlete. 
Jens Norgaard .. . end ... 6-1; 

weighs 190 pounds. Native of Iowa 
City-all state while in high school. 
Sophomore In engineering. Born 
in St. Croix, Virgin Islands 21 
years ago. Promises to be one of 
the main cogs in Iowa's 1938 grid 
plans. 

Bay Murphy ... halfback •.. 
son of Ray Murphy who oLd 
rra.ds will remember as Iowa'S 
all-western fullback and ca.ptaln 
of 11111. Il.a.y Jr. 190 pounds, 6-2 
and 20 years old. star prep 
school athlete at Ida Grove. Fast 
running ball carrier and good 
passer. Now halls from New 
York City. 
Kenneth Pettit ... end ... In-

WELCOME 

~omecomer 
TO YOU ONE AND ALL WE SAY GREETINGS AND 

HEIGH.HO-tho you may have been in school when 

Homecomers were hauled in hacks-Main street was 

muddy - and mugs of suds could be had behind the 

swinging doors of any saloon for a five cent piece 

I 
I' 

I 
I 
I 

D. C. Nolan Thompson Transfer Co. 
405 I. S. B. & T. Bldg. 509 South Gilbert 

Dial 3191 "- Diai 4956 

I I John Vo • Dentist Boerner's Pharmacy 
103 'h South Clinton Street 113 East Washington Street 

Dial 41135 Dial 4117 

Physicians 
Urban and Urban, I Modern Paint Store 

Paul Helen Bldg. 208 East College Street 

Dial 4410 Dial 4281 

I 
Lenoch & Cilek, Augustus Sinning, M.D. 

Iowa City Savings Bank. Hardware 
Bldg. 207 East Washington Street 

Dial 6226 
Dial 2252 

- =-= »== 

Pauline Moore, M.D. Maher Bros. 
12 'h South Clinton St. 106 South Dubuque Street 

Dial 2021 Dial 9696 

Frank L. Love, M.D. I I 
WUson, Clearman &: 

Brant 
IPaul Helen Bldg. 

Dial 9235 . 
114 'AI South Clinton Street 

Dial 2163 

Harry R. Jenkinson, M.D. . Welt Agney 
204'h E. WaShington St. 114 South Clinton Street 

Dial 2425 Dial 3165 

I W. L. Bywater, M.D. 
120 'h E. W.shlngton St. 

Dial 5626 

/ 

I 

knee. S&aod.s six feet. and 
welrhs In -' 1M ]IMI.... A.1l
university beavyw,..-bt bfti .... 
champion bit year by beaU .... 
Floyd DeBeer. 
Gleftn 01_ . . . red-haired 

plunging back-toughest man on 
the squad. Injured in Wisconsin 
game last year and was never right 
the rest of the season. He'll cause 
Wisconsin no ern! of trouble in 
the Homecomi~ batUe. Fast. and 
good open field runner. 

Frank Coppola . . . liS I'OUDd 
8Ophomore fniIIl Del •• H. 
Has been I~ r .... eod 
position ace 1IR Ihewlac of 
the Iowa. eDds ., IIIe Padlle 
coast. May lee pleaty 'fit action 
aralnst W~ 
Carl BJan,l1a • • • 204 poundl of 

dMVing backfield material from 
Grinnell. ;Excellent passer and ball 
carrier, good quick kicker and 
blocker. He may be a refUlar be
fore the season is over-possesses 
grea t possibilities. 

Mark BIlker... pleab of 
brawn-US PIIIIDD a1III ever 
six feei tau. Reserve taekJe aIld 
guard last leasen--IIaUs tt-.m 
BurUna'ton. Put. ... hart Jor 
opposlDl lnterferenee io move. 
E4win Meuln ... a 1M pound 

six foot, junior from Oltcago. 
Played football for Bowen hiCh in 
the WindY City-also a track man. 
He is fast shifty and touCh-may 

I develop into one of the main cogs 
of the Hawk attack. 

Max HaWkina ... AlI-Na.vY 
ruard who may lee service as &II 

end. Five feM 10 lac.., lias 
plentr 01 sPeed &ad flala" 

Buzz Dean . . . junio,' halfback 
(rom Atlantic-great place kickel·. 
Made field goal against Minnesota 
last year. With last year as ex
perience Dean should develop into 
a real threat, by mid season. 

Fred Smlih . . • Nerro end 
fr_ Cedar Rapids. InJary kept 
him out of Iowa's first ,arne, but 
be b to be a 8larter acalust 
Wisconsin. "I" winner Jut year 
-erea' defensive end noted for 
IIts abUtty of smashlnr down the 
baterfenace aDd IIIlUin&' tile WI 
AlTier ter ceMisteut 1_ 
Wakh ILls IIIIlWke aruut the 
~el'l. 
IUcbanI Grest. ... considered by 

the coaches as one of the greatest 
taekle prospects in many years 
. . . weighs 220 pounds . . . May 
not be a ~lar but. bears watch
lnI. 

BusseU BuSk ... SPeed mer
chant from CHnton, too sma.ll to 
~ a. re&'UIa.r bat win see a 
1M fII --nee as a. sutdt.rie. 
Busk b reserve quarierbaek ... 
noted for his speed and shifti
ness . . . resembles "Nanny" 
PsIte III many wa.ys. 
0IuIriee ToliefllOft . . . after a 

year's absence he is back to at
tempt to break in as a regular 
guard. Very fast weighing 200 
pounds, dash man in high school. 
Should live Iowa its much needed 
reserve strength. 

High School 
Teams Look 
• 
Fairly Good 

Even though Iowa City is wrap
ped in the gala atmosphere of thc 
University of Iowa's homecoming, 
local faIlS .:Ire not forgetting t'tle 
fact that three high schools have 
teams in this year's football war
f~City High, U-Hi and st. 
Pat's. 

And they have reason for not 
forgetting high school football 
for at City High the Little Hawks 
have one of the strongest foot
ball teams of southeast Iowa. Un
der the tutelage of Head Coach 

PAGE NINE 

Herb Cormack and Fl'ancis Mer
ten, his assistant, the Hawklets 
have another of their strong 
elevens on the field this year. 

Keynoting the Red and White 
play this year is team work. Al
though individuals have stood out 
in the various games, team co
operation has been the important 
factor in the club's wins. Iowa 
City boasts a strong line backed 
up by a fast and powerful baclt
field. 

Blocking and tackling have 
been crisp and accurate at City 
High this year as Coaches Cor
mack and Merten have impress
ed upon their charges the ne
ceSSity of mastering the funda
mentals of football. 

The Little Rawks' plays are run 
from two formations-the single 
wing and the "T" :formation. 
These formatIOns allow for trICkY 
shifts and intricate plays. lowa 
City also has a strong passing at
tack built around Joe McGinnis 
and Bob Buckley, passers, Clar
ence Crumley, Ken Walsh, ends, 
and the other backfieldmen as re
ceIvers. 

Outstanding in City High's play 
so far this year have been Ted 
Lewis and Ted McLaughlm, 
halves, Joe McGinnis, Herman 
Miller, powerful fullback and 
Jack Hirt, at leIt guard. 

At U-Hi the Blues are starting 
the season under a new coach
Paul Bl'echler. The River school 
team has a game eleven ~nd 
should finish h1gh in the Eastern 
Iowa conlerence. 

Carson, a powerful balfback, IS 

the spearhead of the Blues' play 
wlule other outstandi,ng men m
eludo Burns and Hightshoe. 

St. Pat's will have their usual 
light, inexpenenced eleven With 
lots of Light but hardly anythIng 
else. Tile Irish are small and 
have only la men on their squad 
and arc no match for the tough 
opponents on their schedule. But 
the "Fighting Irish" seem never 
to give up hope and arc m 
there battling game after game 
in hopes of corrung through with a 
victory. 

WELCOME· 

.Hlomecomers 

, 

.-
I . ' . 

-Now a then in that period of pJaqu« and 
prisms and pappa's peg-topped pants - you are weI. 
come to Iowa City and the University of Iowa - aJ18 
the business and professional men of Iowa City take 
this opportunity to greet you through the classified 
columns of The Daily Iowan. 

, I 
I 

DROP IN AND SEE THEM 

.Johnson County 

i Karl's Paint Store 
Creamery 

122 East College Strj!et 
322 E. Market Street 

Dia'l. 5121 
Dial 31145 

I Hohenschuh . Mortuary Bailey &: Bailey 
118% E. College Street 17 South Linn Street 

Dial 9494 Dial BI71 

~~~_ :'~ : J. ~ ~ 

~<!c: 

I 
Joe's Place S. T. Morrison &: Co. 

\ 203'h East Washington St. 7 South Dubuque Street 

Dial 6414 Dial 4621 

' :: .•.. ~ - ,~ 

J. W. HoUand &: Son Maidrite 

U8% East College Street 19 E. Washington 

Dial 4802 Dial 4595 

Smtt-Mdntyre A: Co. 

I Fred Fry & Son Grocery 
414 Iowa ,tate Bank. & 210 South Dubuque 

Trust Bldg. 
Dial 3161 

Dial 4813 

Goodyear Serviee Store Compillnents of 
130 South Clinton Street 

~conomy Grocery Stores 
Dial 2050 

I 
Merchants United 

NaD Che.-mlet Company Delivery 
210 East BW'Unaton street 

Dial 4119 
213 South Clinton Strel:t 

Dial 4748 . 

$ears ~oebuck &: Co. 
111 East College Street 

Dial 4163 I 

' I 

I 

I 
I 
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Stuhldreher to H~rl Badger Sta"~s Against Hawkeyes Today 
-----------------------------------------

Report _ Indicate Badgers Good 
With •. atile Back ,Reserves 

What Will it Read? 

Team' nd r rap 
At Marquette Gam ; 
Show tuff Toda 

tet of riM ba.eks In Weiss, Sch
mitz, Bellin and Ga.vre. They pus 
\\ell and are ~ood punte~he 

(lunUo&" of the Bada-en ba.vtna 
been lmproved over Iaa~ year. 

Today's the rubber game of Another formidable advantage 
HomecOming competition between that the Badgers hold over the 
Iowa and Wisconsin. Whe~ Home- HawkB is that ot ample capable 
coming games were inaugurated 
27 years ago, It was n ripping 
Badger team that defeated Iowa. 
The only time that an Iowa team 
has beaten the Badgers on Iowa 
territory was the Homecoming 
game of 1933. Today's game will 
complete a story. 

Wisconsin is nn unknown quan
my-unkown In that we do not 
know wlui' they are capable of 
when 'hey really open up. Last 
week acalnsl luquette, the Bad
.era were kept "under wraps" 
aDd played. little but 6tral&ht 
football 

SUIl they rolled up an lmpre -
"ve 2'7-0 score In trampling the 
HUUoppers. With t1leir recuhus 
and using aU their re ources, wbat 
they ean do, we can't ay. 

Reports indicate ihat Wisconsin 
will have a strong pas ing attack. 
Although the Hawks bottled up 
Kenny Washington in the UCLA 
game, Cantor, a Bruin sub, man
aged to toss a pass that was good 
fort a touchdown, emphasizing 
once more that the Hawkeyes are 
vulnerable to an aerial aUaek. 

Last year, the Badgers also 
Ifound another Hawk failing
mainly that the ends are another 
Achilles beel. The fleet UCLA 
backs made that sore spot stand 
out like a tire on a pitch black 
night. 

Wisconsin boasts of several 
fast backs. Whether the addition 
of Fred Smith and Ken Pettit 
will fill up the gap is hard to 
say. Both boys are question 
marks. 

reserves and the fact that Stuh
ludreher may start no more than 
one sophomore in the game-mean
ing an experienced line and back
Cield. 

The Iowa varsity in practicing 
against the Notre Dame system, 
employed by tlle Badgers, as 
dished out by the freshman squad, 
",as not very impressive. Twice 
Freshman BlIi Green tore around 
U.e ends for long gallops down 
the side lines. Several Umes Jim 
Walker, freshman tackle, tore 
through and brought down the 
varsity backs. 

The Hawkeye! seemed to be 
playing uninspired ball. Recently, 
however, things have taken a 
turn. Iowa has seemingly cotoe 
cut of the lacadaisical mood-the 
result 01 an off-week-end. The 
outlook however still does not 
seem to be any too bright. The 
I eports that Rollie Williams, ex
Badger great, and now on the 
Iowa coaching staff, brought from 
the Marquette game were fae 
from encouraging. Wisconsin is 
definitely good this year, and it 
will take more than an average 
team to send them down to de
feat. 

They used thelr regulars In the 
l\farqueUe came only sparingly. 
TI\e regulars started and remained 
long enouch to score a touchdown 
early In the second quarter. They 
were bll.Ck In action long enougll 
to record another goal In the third 
period. The remafninr touchdowns 
were scored by the ,reserves--a. 
big- factor that the Hawkeyes will 
have to cope with. Lack 01 reserve 

-TO GOAL 
DOWN ' 

QUAR1ER 
YDS.~~ 

,1 
Walch the clock at the north Ten stadium this fall. Everyone -I>at1y Iowan Photo, llnOf'amo 

end of lhe stadium - it will give in the. stadium, from the anxious of playing time. 
you a lact you have always wanted quarterback eager to cafl a touch- The red second hand is seven 

down play to the worrIed captain inches wide while the black min
to know at an Iowa football game: of the defensive team and the fan ute hand is five inches wide. When 
the orticiaL time left to play, cor- in Section A, Row 83 at the south I both hands reach zero time has 
rect to the second. end the stadium can see the time. I expired and the light goes out and 

No longer will you have that let- Notice that this timer is 12 feet the signal horn sounds. 
down feeling if, with Iowa on the square, with its face divided into The operator, flanked by a re-
10-yard line and needing a touch- two concentric circular time scales. presentative of each unlversity, 
down to win, the .gun is fired The outer scale is painted yellow will run the clock either from the 
when the old clock registered two and graduated into seconds, while sidelines or from the press box. 
minutes to go. the inner one is black and grad- Th~ field judge no longer has to 

These Western Union clocks are uated into 15 divisions, each divi- keep the official lime, except dur
standard equipment for every Big sian cQrresponding to one minute ing timeout periods. 

Coach Vogel Is Faced With Task of Rebuilding 
Team to Defend Western Conf~rence Crown 
Hawks Tied Indiana 
With Great Drive In 
Final Week of Play 

with a record of seven wins a
gainst three defeats to share the 
conference title with Indiana. 

dition of several sophomores. 
Schomer, Boshardt, Stastny and 
Henrichs. 

strength beat t.he Ha.wks last year After the football togS and the 
in the closing quarter 01 the rame. basketball equipment hks been 

The regulars were worn out, packed away attention of the 
and although Wisconsin was ex- sporting world will once again 
tended to score, score they did and ~urn to baseball; the national 
the Iowans were helpless to strike pastime-and when this great sport 
back. With good strong reserves, 

Indiana had the distinction ot 
being the pace setting team un
til the final week of the cam
I'algn, when the Vogelmen came 
crashing to the top with a rush, 
which equaled in some respects 
that of the Chicago Cubs in their 
late drive towards the National 
league pennant. 

The catching problem will be 
handled by Wendell Winders a
gain next spring. KapLan, last 
year's second string catcher, Wlll 
also be available for duty along 
with two promising sophomore 
candidates, Niles and Hankins. 

Stuhldreher will be able to send pgaln breaks into the headlines If Coach Vogel can develop 
another capable pitcher from the 
EOphomore crop available and 
either an outfielder or a third
baseman, Iowa should enjoy an- . 

Films Aid in Coaching 
The Iowa pool has several 

square portholes which make pos
sible the takln, of the under 
water films. Shots from this an
gIe permit practically the whole 
stroke of the swimmer to be 
seen, a thing which is not possi-

Movies Valuable in Study of Stars' Form 
III Slow Motion Pictures 

A recent showing of a swim
ming film at the annual Dolphin 
club mixer brought up the ques
tion of just how important the 
movies in the sporting world real
ly are. 

Inquiry revealed the place 
which moving pictures hold in 
not only the swimming world but 
as valuable instructing aids in 
many other sports as well. 

Track, baseball, basketball, ten· 
nis, golf and gymnastics, to name 
a few, use the action films as a 
valuable aid 10 making top-notch 

performers. 
The films taken at Iowa are 

proving especially valuable to the 
swimming and track teams. Here 

ble in the surlace shots. ' 
the pictures are run in slow rT)0- In surface shots, only the ann 
tion, making it very easy for the stroke above water can be view· 
prospective stars to view the co· ed, the rest of the motion beinl 
ordination which makes some men hidden below the glassy surface 
champions. Films taken of the of the pool. The under water 
aquatic or cinder men in action camera catches not only the arm 
reveal their mistakes to them· stroke, but the leg kick as well, 
selves as well as making good in· one of the most valuable aida 
structive material for their mates. which coaches have discovered In 

Of the coaches at Iowa, Dave demonstrating the pr~per kiCK to 
Armbruster, swimming instructor, be used. 
and George Bresnahan, track Rumor has it that a new sur
mentor, were among the first to face camera is being constructed 
make use of this form of visual in the Visual Education depart
teaching. Coach Armbruster has ment which is expected to get 
some films taken under water I shots similar to those taken from 
which are in great demand in below but having the added value 
many of the other schools in the of being able to get pictures from 
Big Ten. all angles. 

WELCOME 
HOMECOMERS! 

LET'S GO, HAWKS-BEAT WISCONSIN 

116 S. Dubuque 

'. 
We Strive to Please 

YOU'LL FIND IT A 

PLEASURE TO 

TRADE AT 

WICKS 
GROCERIES & MEATS 

• Quality Foods 

• CourteoUl Service 

• Prompt Delivery 

Dial 3195 

The Badgers on the other hand 
will not be as strong in the line, 
from tackle to tackle, and should 
the Hawkeye ground attack prove 
to be as powerful as it wns a
gainst the Bruins in the first 
half, the Badgers will have a 
serious threat looking them in 
the face. This threat however, 
has been considerably lessened, 
jn that it is doubtful whether 
Frank Balazs, Iowa's plunging and 
passing back, will appear in to
day's game. The absence of Bal
IllS wlll indeed pl'ove to be very 
bad for Iowa. 

in two or three teams, while the Coach Otto Vogel will be COrn

Hawks will have to be content mencing his 14th year a~ he.ad 
with a few substitutions. Every baseball coa:h at the UOJverslly 
man on a team cannot be a 60 of Iowa. WIth the approach of 
minute man. Therein lies the I r.nother baseball campaign, Vogel 
weakness of the HawkB will be faced with the problem 

The Hawks clinched a share 
it: the title by winning the next 
to the last game of the season 
with Minnesota's mighty Goph
ers. The game the following day 
was one of the most thrilling 
and bitterly contested of any game 
ever played on Iowa's field. In 

other successful year fn the wor d 11Ii ••••••• ___ ._ •• _._ ... ii ..... _._ •• _._ •••• _ ••• 
of baseball. ~ 

However, In the charging Chi
cagoan's place wll.l be Jerry NnUes 
-who seems to have all the pos
slbllitWes of a great running back, 
Should Nile click, there ma.y be 
11 different stor than the old 
"WIsconsin 13, Iowa. FirMs" of 
last year. 

On the WIS('onsln side of the 
ence, It IJ a. different story, 

though. The Badgers have II. Qua.r-

Nevertheless It has be~n proven of rebuilding the Hawks so that 
In times past'tbat "the will and they wilt be able to capably de
determination to win" can come 'fend the Big Ten baseball title 
oul on top. Notre Dame showed which they hold jointly with 
tbat emphatically a lew years uo Indiana. 
when they came from behind In Aft r a very slow start which 
the last quarter to whip a. power- saw Iowa lose all but one game 
lui Buckeye tea.m trom Ohio state. on their southern road trip, the 

What has been done, ean be re- Hawks did an about face that 
peated. n Is up to the boys on the ,,1\ but stunned other conference 
field today to do that! teams, and finished the season 

!l vain effort to win the game 
and get a clear claim to the title. 
Vogel sent Matt Faber, who had 
won five conference games, to 
the hill. Faber who had only two 
days of rest had a little difficulty 
with his control in the early stages 
of the game, and the Gophers 
jumped into an early lead which 
they held until the ninth inning ..••.•..••.•.••...••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• 111.......... when Iowa came back strong 

• to tie the mighty norsemen. 
• • I . - • By this time Faber had been I 
• . • relieved by a junior member of II • the mound staff, Fred Hohenhorst • = who Coach Vogel hopes will be 
• • cne of the main stays in the 1939 
• • scheme of things. For six innings 
• • Hohenhorst pitched brilliantly in II • an effort to bring Iowa its first 
• •• undisputed claim to the Big Ten 
• bnseball title. • II Then came the fatal 11th which 
• • saw Don Lee, Minnesota captam II • and third baseman, lead oH tne 
• • inning with a double into Jeft 
• • centerfield, advance to third on 
• • an inlield out and score what • II later proved to be the winning II • I'un on another infield tap. 
• • Barring injuries, and other un-
• • foreseen miShaps, the prospects 
• • for the coming year appear better II · 1 than average. Art Manush and • I Bill Vogt, co-captains, and Jim 
• • George will be back to patrol 
• • lhe outer gardens. However, with 
• ; the loss of Eddie Kadell, captam I • of the '38 team, it may be nec-
• • cssary to shilt George to the In-
• • field where he played during his 
• • prep school days at Duhuque. If 
• Old I this shift takes place Vogel will I • be required to select an outfield-
• Capitol • er from the sophomore · candi-

,. I University of II 1i~t~s~~; ~:~~; ~es~~~t~l~r:~ 
_ Prasse, a poten tial nine letter 
• letter winner at second, and ELI mer Bratten at first, unless some 

Iowa 

• &ophomore candidate flashes ex-
• ceptional ability. 

Administra tion 

Building 
• The p~tching staff will have _I several veterans back in uniform 

Welcome Homecomers! i ;;~e~a~~~llfi~~~dic:~es~s O~s~e: 1 
I .~~~~~ 
• .. • head the list of right handers 
• • with Ken Reid being the only 

•
• Welcome to one of America's most beautiful, interest- I veteran southpaw twirler return-

IOWA SUITS ing and hospitable cities. Beautiful because of its • ing. Reid who was one of the 

I BREMER'S homes, gardens, campus and buildings. lnterestiDg • mainstays in the Iowa mound 
, hecaUle of the University and Old Capitol and hos- • staff two years ago was bothered 
• -And We Ca.n EasUy pi table because Iowa City's Citizens appreciate your . , w:lth a sore arm last season and 

, • Suit. ~ou! visit. And when you leave, remember this, "Come I l>a..,. very little service. If he can 
again and come otten." overcome this aUment and master 

his control he will be a valuable 
•• man to have aronud next spring. 

Ted Frazee, the only Hawk 
• twirler to win a game on the BREMER'S • early southern journey wlll be 
• ' back again next spring, and if 

• • he can overcome his wildness he'll 
• IOWA CITY'S BEST STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS I be a tough man to beat. 

LET'S 

Turn the HEAT on the Badgers! 

For Years Iowa 

and 

Wisconsin have 

Been Great 

FOOTBALL 

RIVALS 

For Years The Dane Coal 

Co. Has Been in Iowa City 
f • 

Selling The Best Fuel! 

'. 
/ 

Turn on the Heat with Dane', Coal 

The Dane Coal Co. 
Williams Oil·o-matie Oil Burners - Iron Fireman Coal Burners 

Dial 41.'i,3 
__ . • This four man veteran staff 
...................................................... will be strengthened by the ad- &;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiii~ 
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Iowa's Year! 1927 
SPIKE NElSON I 

and mates hroke " 

through to win 16·0 

at 

Madison 

• 
• 

~~ 
,~~. 

• 

• 
• • 

• 

• 
• 

In Iowa City 

You Will Find , 

McNamara's 

Always Ready 

To Give You a Good 

Quality J oh of 

Interior Decorations 

at Money Saving Prices 

"McNamara's 
FURNITURE co. 

DECORATIVE FURNISHERS 

THE DAILY IOWAN, IOWA CITY 

Bad Weather 

'Twas a rainy day-

Graham McNamee 

part of this one. 

Too many 

rain soaked 

fumbles. 

• 
• 

~~ 
,~~. 

, . 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 
• 

• 

' ~9Z8 

WELCOME 

BACK

IOWA! 

Let's Go 

Out And 

WISCONSIN 

~alomarcino • Grupe 
COMPANY 

224 S. DUBUQUE DIAL 2145 

1894·· . WIS .... 44 
IOWA." 0 1906 .. - WIS .... 12 

IOWA .. 0 1912 . - · WIS • ... 28 
IOWA .. 10 1917 ... 

SOLEM'S 
First Year 

at Madison 

Ossie Learned 

the Big Ten Was 

Really 

/ Tough! 

• 

• • 

• 

, 
• 

• 

• 

• 

~9:JZ 

• 

Is the Best Defense 

Against "Ole' Man 

Winter" 

Fill up your hin now with this 

High Heal - Low Ash - Low Priced Coal j 

Carmody Coal eO. ' 
DIAL 3464 

, " 

i 

Dick Crayne 

and Co. left the 

Badgers few Snarls I 

Iowa 

Stadium 

. ' 

~~ 
~~~. 

• 
• . , 

• 

.' . • • , 
, . 

• 
• 

Since 1871 
We Have Welcomed 

. Homecomers 

We Especially Value 

the good will of our .old friends 

and we appreciate the opportunity to 

serve their sons and daughters with 

TEXT BOOKS AND SUPPLIES 

Riel Iowa' Book Store 
FOR OVER 65 YE~RS 

-

PAGE ELEVEH 

Bill Glasgow 
and 

Oran Pape 

~9Z9 

Were headliners in 

the '29 Iowa Victory 

at Madison. 

These' two boys 

mmle it tough going 
, 

for the Badgers 

for 60 min. 

• 
• 

• 
• • 

• • 
• 

• 

You Can 

Always Depend 

On H. L. BAILEY Agency 

for 

Good Insurance 

H. L.Bailey, AGENCY 
Dial 9494 118 Yz E. College St. 

WIS . . .. 20 
IOWA . . 0 1925 ... WIS •. ,. 6 

IOWA 0 

, 

. , 
, . 

REMEMBER! . .1937 
. 6 10 6 Until The 

Last Quarter

Then the Badgers 

were unstoppahle 

, I 

THE NEW 

1939 STUDEBAKER 

CHAMPIONS 

WINNERS 

• Wherever You Go 

'. Whenever You Go 

BOlan Brol. Motor Co. " 
Dial 6424 114 S. Linn st. 
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I A Glance ~t the Schedule I ~::~:1ee:;: 
-As-Io-wa--tak--es-th-e-fi-el-d-a-,-aW-j-trl-·cks-.-Th-ase-y-e-ars-w-h-e-n-th-e-ma-~-t ers-,-th-OU-g-h-bo-W-ing--be-r-or-e-tbe--Go--'~ United States 

WISConsm this afternoon, Utey are terial is Iac:ldng for a fI\Iftd, IItHtjht pbers, showed a worM of stuff and 
entering upon the secrm lap of football tea m, he Invariably there is no reason 10 believe they 
one of the toughest schedules a 'Prings a surprise along the line are anything but their usual 
team has ever tackled, a schedule with a hair raising stunt of some selves. 
that includes the cream of the tind to amuse the spectators and Big Six conference winners so 
middlewest: Wisconsin, Chicago, irri tate fellow coaches. often they have become a stand~ 

ically treated water. One ot the 
most intereslmg sights is the 
cleaning of the pool bottom WIth 
an oversized underwater "vacu~ 

um cleaner." Weights keep the 
worker down on the bottom and 
an underwater helmet with an 
air hose supplies the oxyfen n~ 
cessary. I 

The Dolphm club, which was 
begun in 1921, has every year 
since its creation put on the Dol
phin show. Presented by club 
members, its success is laid large~ 

scenery to the lighting is set UPI will hold its breath liS the spec- Fossils Di.,ge! Fi,~_d8 
by students. People who have tacular stun ts and acts are reeled s:'p. - . 
seen the Miami Be~ch producti?ns, off one b one. Simultaneous Gopher in Indian. Urn 
say that the Dolphin presentations. . y . ' 1\ 
compare very favorably to them. hiCb dives, riotous co~edy, thrlll- MARSHALL, Texas (AP) _ 1 

The picking of the Dolphm mg and graceful swimming for~ F. Lentz, archaeologist, thought It 
queen from ·the fairest of the mations, gorgeous scenery, and might 'be easier digging for fobtls 
various campus groups Is one of last but not least, the terrifying if he dug down the hole a pocte 
the highlights of the show. The 40 foot dives from the catwalks gopher had constructed. 
last two queens nave been se~ high up near the ceiling. At the bottom of the hole, fou 
lected by mOVIe stars, Bob Taylor feet deep, he discovered the W 
and Don Amecne, from pictures au 
which were submitted to them Eighty~eight per cent of UnJver~ pher had built his nest in an 'In· 
of the contestants. sity of Minnesota's students have dian urn that once belonged ' 'to Purdue, Minnesota, Indiana and This present Raider edition is a Ing favorite to repeat, the Huskers 

Nebraska, as well as one ot the good sized team, average In weight habitually place a tough aggrega~ 
wcst coast's stron~est teams, U.C. among major elevens. The line tion on the field who iJl8i8t on 
L.A., and an eastern team, the Red will avers"e around 110 n""nds', I in 

The plans which are now going 
on for this year's Dolphin sbow 
again turn the spotlight on tne 
now famous student production 
as well as the huge Iowa field
hOUR pool which makes the pre-
sentations possible. Iy to the fact that all acls are 

When the tieldhouse was built, I original, and everythl,:, !rom the 
When the audience flocks Into indicated they want a universlty~ the Caddo tribe, probably arouM 

the pool~building this year, it operated bank deposit system. 1500 A. D. II; 

Baiders of Colgate. .. y-- pay g the game as it should be one of the matn features was the ~. .. 
pool which is one of the two larg~ a----------------------·-----------------------------.. --... _1... The Hawkeyes may have raced the backfield around 180 pounds. played. 

ettong backfields in the past, and Experts agree that the RaiiJers Although a heavy losel' through 
they may in the future, but they won't be a "mystery eleven" but . graduation, Coach Bitf Jones has 
probably may never face another may surprIse. 

s , • WELCOME HOMECOME R 
offensive quartet such as they The BoUer.aJlen nevertheless come up with anotner 
meet this afternoon. Vince Gavre I Purdue, already possessor of typIcal Nebraska team, well coach
at quarterback; Bill Schmltz and two Victories, will come to the tall ed in fundamentals and hard as 
Roy Bellin, halfbacks and Howie corn state tor an encounter "o.d'5 nails. The Nebraskans will ap~ 
Weiss at fullback comprise an all~ Day." The BOilermakers, ever pear in Iowa City Nov. 11 , and by 
lltar, triple-threat backfield which tough, h~ve another one of tboee that time the fate of the two teams, 
has few equals. All four are able teams this year. as far as their final restillII place 
passers, they can kick, TUn or The Riveters. from the Hoosier in Qleir respective conferences. 
block, and it is certain that Coach state play a big league brand of will have been determined. With 
Harry Suthldreher, who once rode ball and this year is no elCceptipn. nothing to worry about but the 
with Notre Dame's "Four Horse- Mal Elward, who carried on so game at hand, the game might well 
men," will send them forth today capably for Noble Kiser last tall, develop into one of those thriUers 
to flash a varied attack which will 18 actillC head coach and doing a often read about but seldom seen. 
Include everything from straight fine job, 

est Indoor pools in the country. 
Only the Naval Academy pool at 
Annapolis is its equal in SIze. 
One hundred fifty feet long by 60 
feet wide, it holds over 500,000 
gallons of water. Built of grey 
tile laid in a mosaic style, It IS 

con sid ere d one of the 
finest constructed large indoor I 
pools. It is 3 l~2 feet deep in 

the shallow end and gradually 
slopes downward to 12 root depth 
below the divmg platforms. I 

E ~------------------------.----------------------------------------- ' 

football to the wildest form of Because of heavy graduation 
"raz.zle~dazzle." losses, both line and backfield had First collegiate courses in pulp 

Bellin is the star of that capable to be rebuilt. Lack or game ex~ and paper technology were offet'ed 
backtield. In 1936 he was a part perience which (igured to Iumdj~ by the University Of Maine 25 
of the Wisconsin backfield that cap the Purdue lads, seemingly years ago, 

In addition to the low boards 
used in Big Ten competition, tne 
pool is equipped with a ten meter l 
diving platform which is the type 
used in Olympic competition. I 

completed 19 passes in one game hasn't hampered their efforts at 
tor a yardage of 275 yards. He all. 
Was an important factor in the Elwarc;t, with 145 candidates at 
Badger's victories of last year, and his disposal when practice opened 
last week he led his mates to a several weeks .ago"has suoceeded 
smaShing 27~0 victory over a in putting a classy aggregation 011 
strong Marquette eleven. He com~ the field. Reporta continue to 
bines with Schmitz in doing most come out of the Hoosier state about 
of the tossing, and he does the the speed and willingness of the 
punting at which he is capable of Purdue team. 

The water is run through fil
ters every 24 hours, thus assur~ 

ing the swimmers of pure, chem~ r 

Glenn. (Red) Olson, ,Back I 

well over a 40-yard average. For Mal , of course, has admitted 
the backfield replacements, Wis~ nothing, but the suspicion remained 
consin hod such capable veterans that Purdue will cause any and 
as: Fred Gage, Tony Gradisnik, all opponents plenty of grief be~ 
JIm Martin and Vanee Cibik, as fore the sealon has run its course. 
_11 as a trio of brilliant sopho- • Oil MJr! 
mores: Claude York, Johnny Ten- Minnesota - "'hat's the use of 
Dant and Bob Stark. saying anything about the Go~ 

Defensively the team, with a phers? 
veteran line that may inculde, pos Hoosier Schoolboy. 
sibly, a lone sophomore, is higbly 
rated. Murray, a junior, was one 
01 the Big Ten's best centers last 
,.ear. He will probably be the 
Bndger's regular pivot man this 
season, although two other juniors, 
Johnny Doyle and Orville Fisher, 
along with Mat Christman, are 
giving him plenty of competition 
for the ~ob. Flanking Murray are 
Hovland and O'Brien, also veter
ans. They are backed by Bill Da
vies, a senior, and sophomores Bob 
Holloway, Karl Faust, Nick Jacque, 
Baptiste Mazza, Dick Embick, Alex 
Polasky and Ken Heinz. 

Indiana, with a tough loss to 
Ohio State, will be plenty tough 
for any man's team to hurdle. The 
Hoosiers, with Bo McMillin at the 
helm, ace coming to the fore with 
a rush in the football world. 

There was a time - not so long 
ago ~ When Indiana was a door~ 
mat for other conference teams. 
Such isn't the case any more. At 
no time last season did they suf~ 
fer a crushing defeat lind more 
than one favotite was toppled in 
the Hoosiers' march along the Big 
10 trail. 

Given no chance at all against a 
favored Ohio State powerhouse, 
the McMillJn crew gave a lively 
account of its elf and nal'
rowly missed a victory. After 
pushing the Buckeyes all over the 
field for the better part of the 
game, they lost the decision when 
a long pass eluded the otherwise 
alert backs and went for a touch~ 

None of the newer tackle can~ 
didates appear to threaten the 
starting asignments of Eckle and 
Brodhagen. Don Merry and Abe 
Sorer, ] 937 reserves, are hard 
workers and the sophomores, Rex 
J oh, Elmer Tornow, Henry Schue
neman and Ralph Elliot lack only 
seasoning. Bill Garrott, an experi
enced tackle may see serviceagainst 
Jowa, provided he has recovered 
trom the shoulder injury which 
kept him out of the Marquette 
game. 

down. Glenn ':Red" Olson, above, who -Daily IOWII1I. Engraving 

The only uncertainty about the 
Badger line~up appears to be the 
endg. Five flankmen are avail
able and Weigandt or Moeller, 
veterans, may be the starting ends, 
in tead DC Gile and Lorenz who 

While losing, they displayed a for the past two years has been fastest running backs on the Iowa l 
world of power and will cause squad and is also one of the best i 

1 f the fullback on the Hawk grid p enty 0 trouble this Year, blockers on the team. Last year I 
ThOle Pesky Huskers machine has been shifted to a Olson was injured in the Wis· 

The final game of the year will halfback position for this year's consin game and never recovered 
be a continuance of the spirited campaign. sufficiently to be of much service I 
f=e=ud=w=it:h=N:e:b=ra:::s:k::a=. ==T=h=e=H=u=s=k=~=;;'='R=e::d;;:"~i=s~o;n;e;;:;of~th~e=h~a;rd=e;s;;t=a=n=d~d;;u;:ring _th_e_ rest of the campaign.' 
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We'~e Done it Before ---
--- Lets Do it Again 

• ; 

BADGERS 

Chas. A. Beckman 
played against Marquette. Ed 
Wegner, a powerful sophomore, 
Is another starting possibility. All 
were good pass receivers and it is 
expected that, whichever pair 
starts, the Wisconsin ends will play 
a big part in the impe!¥ling air 
show. 

" ~\\\\\\'lLlUJJ'Uj~ 
~ ~ This Is Your Invitation To Visit The New ~ ~\\\~\\\l~UII'U#~ 

~ ~ 
On To Chicago 

On Oct. 15, the Hawkeyes travel 
to Chicago to tangle with what is 
supposed to be one of the best 
Maroon teams since the days of 
J ay Berwanger. The Chicagoans 
lost onl,y (our through graduation, 
and, in spit ot an unimpressive 
scoreless tie with Bradley, appear 
to be better fortified than most 
presume. 

Before relegating the Maroons to 
a cellar position in the conference 
race, it ould be well to remember 
that Iowa looked 'none to impres~ 
si ve against the Bradley outfit in 
the opening game last year. 

The question mark of the mld~ 
way crew is that age old 'Coach's I 
headachl!, the tackle posts. The 
chief hopes are two sophomores, i 
Hugh Rendeiman, a 208~pounder 
' tllom Davenport, and John Bex 
who hails from South Bend, Ind. 

The Oacldield will be heavy and 
fast. Captain Lewis Hamity, 190, 
will be the regular quarterback 

• 

~ GREETINGS ~ 
~ e: 
;a NEW ~ 
;:::; -~ ~ 
~ STUDENTS ~ 

~ ~ 
~~nmd 

I . 
FRIED CHICKEN 

SANDW CHES 

CLAIR WICAL, Manager 

~ GREETlNGS ~ -- :;:... :: -== OLD E 
;:::; -
~ ~ 
~ FRIENDS ~ 

~ ~ ~~"",~ 

UNSET CLUB 

I 
AN ENJOYABLE 

CROWD-ALW AYS 

1 

... 

until such time as somebody can . I 
pANCING TO THE YOUR FA J'ORITE.SQ,JI' 

! 

lay a better claim to the post. 
Hamill', who served his appren~ 
tlceship at Hyde Park high school 
' In Chicago, is a player who is 
known as " football wise." 

LATEST POPULAR MUSlC DRINKS AND BEV.E.R~~ES 
He's played lots of good football 

tor the Maroons and probably ~n 
play a Feat deal more. 

Andy Kerr's BoY' 
The Red Raiders, Colgates ool~ 

.,rful eastern crew will provide the 
oPposition after the pucago game. 

Many lans will remember ,ttl'e 
trlcky offense displayed by ,the 
boys from the east in their olt1e'r 
invasion of Iowa soil two years 
No. 

Much of the razzle dazzle of tor~ 
mer years will be missing from the 
Colgate bag ot tricks this year. 
,Andy :ID!rr isn't sure just w'hwt 
he has In the way of a football 
Ram much leIS try to teach them 
• lot of hocus poCUI Ituff which 
might backfire as was the cause 
bl the previous meetilll of the two 
ceams. 

However, the canny And,. can 
be relied on to produce something 
';tifterent in the way 01 p~kin 

~ 
PLENTY O,F 

J 
PR(J¥Pf 

PARKING SP 4.CE You Will Always Find a Happy, Friendly Crowd Dancing and Enjoying The1ll8elves CURB SER.V!~ 

and You Will Long Remember the Informality and the Efficient Service. 

The • 

You'll EnJoY the New 

~ 1'-' < Tap RMm 41 

Turn Left Top of First Hill on Cedar Rapids Road 

You'll Enjoy the New 

Tap Room -

. . 
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Athletics for Everybody Captain Jack Eicherly Tulane DrillA in Secret when fans want to gain adrnls- "Red" Dawson decreed secret Ethiopia has as its rellgJon 
NEW ORLEANS (AP)-"Know. slon to Tulane Unlverllty's foot- drills the day practice opened. Christianity of the Coptic sect; and 

ing the coach" means nbthlnll ball pr~icf6. HeM Coac!h lind so it's been ever since. its people are generally iUlterate. 
• * • • * * 

• 

I Fieldhouse Offers Facilities for All 
Who Like Sports 

Athletics Lor everyone is the pool is a room of the same hod
policy of the University of Iowa zontal extent as the pool. which 
men's physical education depart- provides a tremendous amount of 
mcnt which furrushes equipment space for participation in wrest
and facilities for all men students ling. boxing. fencing, squash, In
interested in athletics. door golf and tennis, and even for 

Daily Iowan Want Pay! 
TOURtST HOD DANCING 8CH00: FOR SALE-MISC. 

ASHES. RUBBISH HAULING. TRAVELERS HOME - FOUR DANCING SCHOOL. BALL FOR SALE--SIX FOOT CIGAR 
case. Dlal 6282. Union Bus De

pot. 
Glick. DIal 4149. mill!ll weal on No.6. Clean lnod- .... ~ tail. D1a1 6787 

Upwards of 1,200 men are at 
present making use of the enor- work 01\ the pulleys or the rowing 
mous fieldhouse. with its adjoin- machine. 
Ing courts and playing fields. . .I~ the north wing are four ad
where all varieties of games are JOlrun~ bas~etball floors of stand
played under competent instruc- ~d dimenSIOns. Above these are 
tors. Many students. besides those fIve handball courts. anot~er 
taking required physical education, squash court a?~ on~ for badnun
voluntarily make use of the field- ton. The activity ~ co~tinu.ous 
house and it equipment. throughout the year In this wmg. 

The Iowa plant. which has lew ~he ':"ing known as the armory, 
equals. is being constantly im- which IS o~en to and. standi~g dl
proved at the demand of univer- rectL:l;' behmd t?e mall~ seCh?n of 
sity students. The Iieldhouse and l~e fle~dhouse. IS . use~ In cOnJu~c
an adjoining tract furnish the op- tion Wlth the mam wm.g in maJ~r 
Portunity for any sport desired, sport~ng eve~.ts. and. m .athletic 
and at any time of the year. practice. ThiS. I~ prlmanly the 
Whether his tastes run from box- year-around tralrung ground of the 
ing to golf. or from swimming to R.O.T.C. in which all first and 
clogging. the Iowa student need second year men. as well as a 
not be cheated of his exercise. number of upperclassmen. partici-

Intramural competition in near- pate. Machine gun and rifle prac
]y every sport has reached an all tice is carried on in the armory 
time high. with practically all fra- ~ addition to its use as the train
ternities. dormitories and cooper- 109 grounds for over 1.3?0 stu
alive houses having teams entered den ts annually. To the SIdes ot 
in their respective leagues. In ten- this are the offices of instructors, 
sl'/e .Interest is exhibited in the class rooms and rifle ranges. 
intramural program. which lasts Circling the center part of the 
throughout the year and' which building and entering a part of the 
draws into competi'Uon several I armory is a quarter mile running 
hU:ldred men. includlng upper- track. which is used for all indoor 
c1 a3Smen not taking required phy- track meets in the Hawkeye sport 
sicnl education. I drome. 

The fieldhouse one of the larg- Summing up the university ath-
est In the world ~overs three acres letic policy, D. A. Armbruster, 
of ground and' occupies 5500000 head swimming coach and direc
cubic feet of space. I ts tre~en- tor of physical education. declares. 
dous extent includes a length of "We want the boys to learn the 
464 feet north and south and an fundamental skills in a wide var
east and west measureme~t ~f 430 iety of activities so that they may I 
feet. It stands 60 feet high . stay healthy while in school, have 

The building itself is divided recreation. and at the same time 
into fout sections. a main portion. acqui7e someth~ng that will be of 
with a wing to each side and one benefit and mterest to them 
directly to the rear opening to the throughout life." 
main part and of lhe same width. -------
The main part includes the vars ity 
basketball floor surroUJ'lded by a 
large space for track and field 
practice. On each side of this there 
is a double deck "indoor stadium" 
made entirely of steel. This pro
vides seating facilities for over 
14.000 when augmented by remov
able bleachers below the stands. 

In the south wing of the field
house may be found one of the 
largest and best of the nation's 
swimming pools. The pool is equip
ped with the latest scientific de
vices for the control of waves and 
currents. For this reason, and be
cause of its great capacity. the 
pool possesses lhe necessary 
"speed" for swimmers to make 
the best of time. A number of im
portant national meets have been 

Florida's History 
Changed by Storm 

MIAMI. Fla. (AP) - Florida's 
history might have been different 
if it had not been for a hurricane 
that swirled in from the sea 400 
years ago. 

The storm wrecked a French 
fleet which had halted off St. Au
gustine to attack the Spanish set
tlement there. The Spanish, which 
held the territory for many years 
afterwards. called the hurricane a 
"miracle of God." 

Choicest briar roots for smok
ing pipes are from 200 to 400 
years old. 

held here. The average elephant lives to be 
Dil'ectly above the swimming 60 years old. 

ffilSH'S 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 

I'~~ Wuhtnr'oD !ll 
low~ City, iowa . 

(Fol1l'-fo1lrib Year) 

ENTRANCE 'NOTlCE 
(llasses now .. _I .... Ao,-one 
wlshln& &0 enter .... , do 110 W 
leavl~ tbe date of enVanee 
at tbe CoUere Office. 

PLt:1MBmG ----
WANTED - PLUMBING AND 

heating. Larew Co. 227 Eo 
Washington. Phone 38711. 

PLUMBING. HE A TIN G, AIR 
Conditioning. Dial 3870. Iowa 

City Plumbing. 

FOR RENT - GARAGE. 421 Ron
alds Street. Diai 4926., 

KINDERGARTEN SCHOOL 
KLINGMAN HOME SCHOOL -

Ages 2 to 5. Hours 9 to 12 A.N 
Dial 2746. 

WA..'fl'ED-LAUNDRY . 

WANTED - STUDENT L~UN-I 
I dry. 618 Iowa Ave. Dial 3221. 

I 

WANTED - STUDENT LAUN
dry. Shirts lOco Fre~ delivert-o 

Dial 2246. 

WANTED - STUDENT LAUN
dry. Dial 4632. ------

WANTED - STUDENT LAUN
dry. Dial 9486. 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
FOR RENT - TWO VERY DE

sirable double roolIlS---..-for men 
-211 E. Church. Dial 3020. 

FOR RENT-VERY DESIRABLE 
room. Prefer instructor or busi~ 

ness man. Dial 9532 . 

FOR RENT - HOUSEKEEPING 
room. Close in. 12 E. Burlington. 

6674. 

FOR RENT - SLEEPING ROOM 
and garage. 424 Sooth Johnson, 

Jack Eicherly. above. captains the I -Daily Iowan Engraving 
Hawkeye squad this year from a Hawkeye eleven of last year. In FOR RENT - LOVELY FRON'l'. 

. . . I his biggest day oj' last season, A M Cl 
haUback poslllOn. Jack WIll lead Eicherly caught a pass from Kin .room. 9 pproved. en. bose in. 

. Dlal 447. 325 South Du uque. 
lhe altack on Wisconsin's goal nick and crossed Minhesota's goal 
line today in the first home game line alter a wilt! dash of 55 yards. FOR RENT- FURNISHED THREE 

------------------------- of his last and what should be his That brilliant play brought Jack downstairs rooms. Piano inc1ud

Bob Sandler, Tennis Star best season of a long foolball ca· recognition. and when he con- cd. Dial 6674. 
reel'. When Eicherly came here tinued to play high class footba? F-O-R--R-E-N-T----L-AR-G-E--R-O-O-M-
from Holstein, where he had been for the rest of the season, his . 
a star in high school, he landed in mates placed him at the head of .across from College Hill Park. 
his sophomore year on one of the squad. One of the Big Ten's D_Ia_l_4_3_1_6. ________ _ 
Iowa's weakest teams. but he was fastest backs, Eicherly will be in FOR RENT - AT T R ACT I V E 
always in lhere pitching. FOl' there trying. and perhaps not in room. Graduate or Faculty mem
that reason he was one of the I vain, to repeat his last year's ber. Dial 6994. 
stars 1n the vastly improved Homecoming feat. ------------
.===============-===========:===============,' FOR RENT-TWO ROOM FURN

Armbruster Rebuilding Squad 
• • • • • • 

Iowa Swim Teams a Power in Conference 
In Recent Year 

Because graduation C'ut a big semester and help in the dlstance 
swath in the ranks of his s\vlm· department. 
ming crew. Coach Dave Arm· George Poulos. also holder of 
brusler will be faced with the big an A. A. U. championship in the 
problem of putling out another breast stroke. will share the 
big time team from the regulars breast stroke honors wJth Bob 
of last year plus the coming soph- Lowry. veteran from last year. 
omores. The diving situation will prob-

Hawkeye tank teams have al- ably prove to be the sore spot on 
ways been up toward the front the Hawk squad. Mny Christens 
every season and the veteran and John Stark, last year's point 
coach will try to make this year winners, were lost through gradu· 
another winner for the school. ation. leaving Benjamin Brandon. 
Swimming enthusiasts have no an understudy. to face the crack 
difficulty in remembering the divers of the conference. 
great championship team of 1936 Ohio State, who beat out Michi· 
and will recall thai Ray Walters, gan's crew of Wolverines I a s t 
elected captain of this year's year, is expected to turn the 
squad was one of the reasons why trick again this season. though 
the Hawks were so successful. the Michigan tankers are usually 

I 
Ray is back again after beIDg in a position to hallenge any
forced out last semester on ac- thing which the country has to 
count of illness. Ray is current offer. 
National A. A. U. champion in I The Hawkeyes came out of last 
the 50·yard event and was r unner' season's battles with a third place. 
up in the 100-yar d distance. He's but are expected to have a fight 
champ of the Big Ten in both the this year in keeping it. 
50 and 100 yards and was a mem- As soon as the Dolphin show is 
ber of the 400·yard relay team over in the latter part of October. 
which broke the nati onal inter· the swimmers will bear down on 
collegiate record with a. time of their training in an effort to sur· 
3:35.2. Ray should prove to be prise the experts and give Iowa 
the sprint man which the Iowa another championship. The Dol
squad will need to stack up ph in water show is given every 
against the dash men which year by members of the Dolphin 
Michigan always puts on the club who are in the main varsity 
tield. and fresh man swimming candi· 

The back slroke should be dates. This year the show will 
taken care of by Francis Heydt open on the evening of Dad's day 
and Tony Bl'emel·. t wo of last land will ptobably attract one of 
year's stars. Heydt has compiled the largest crowds ever to attend 
an admirable record during his the production. 
swimming career and has pushed The varsity swimming squad 

130b Sandler. plucky one-armed -Daily Iowan Engraving \some of the country's best though tor this year includes the follow
tennis star. has not only over COrnEY he had an opportunity to watch. he was but a sophomore. This ing men: Carl Ahlgren. Albert 
his r>hysical handicap in everyday When only 15 years old, Bob year should see F)'ancis better Armbruster. Vernon Blank, Mer· 
life but has made quite a place entered his first tournament, the • than ever with a better than even lin Armbruster. Ernest Draves, 
for himself in his chosen sport Des Moines City Boys' meet. He chance of trimming his rivals of Benjamin Brandon. Edtnol\d Ger· 
Is well. won without the loss of a set. last year. The opinion is that bel', Charles Bremer. George 

When only 11 years old he lost When a sophomore in high schOOl. Heydt wUlprove to be the back- Brown. Car) Beck, Banford Coch
his arm in an automobile accident he went out for the school team. stroker to watch jn the confer- ran. John Coulter. John Gray. 
"'hich appeared to fin ish any He not only made the team in his ence. Francis Heydt. Bill Hills. Theo
thance for a career in sports. three years of school but won the Two sophomore distance men dore Hinman, Howard Humphries. 
However. Bob look up tennis and singles and doubles champion· will be faced with hiking care of Albert Johan. Fred Kershaw, Ed
put in many long hours of hard ships In the eity meets In hi! last the distance swims. They are ward O·Connol'. Jack Mahoney. 
work perfecting himself in a sport two years. Since then he has Carl Ahlgren, Midwest A. A. U. George Poulos. John Ryan. Rob· 
~hich reqult s perfect form , and won many titles in the state and champion. and Ernie Draves. el't Sebastian. Tom Salurl, John 
coordination. He observed the has beoQme one of the most valu- There is a possibility that Bill Sproatt. Milovan Teala and Ray 
~chnique of the experts Which able playerS on the Iowa varsity. Teela will become eligible by next Walters. 

ished apartment and garage. Dial 
4803. 

FOR RENT-APPROVED ROOMS 
for men. 306 South Capitol Dial 

2705. 

FOR RENT-DESIRABLE FUR
nished rooms, garage. Ideal for 

light housekeeping. 815 North 
Dodge. Dial 5598. 

--------
APARTMENTS AND FLATS 
FOR RENT - TWO ROOM 

apartment with private bath. 
First house north of university 
theater. 

FOR RENT - A FOUR ROOM 
furnished apartment with pl'i

vate bath. Attractive location. 
Dial 2026. 

FOR RENT - FOUR ROOM 
apartment and two double room/; 

on west side. Dial 5906) I 

----- ---
FOR RENT - MODERN UNF'UR-

nished apartment large as ordi
nary house. References required. 
Dial 9439. 

FOR R E N T - UNFURNISHED 
three room apartment. Goed lo

cation. $32.50 a month. Dial 658e. 
I 

FOR RENT - TWO ' ROOM 
apartment. Automatic .h eat. 

Clean and quiet. 512 North Gil
bl!rt. 

FOR SALE - FUR~ITURE _________________ , I 

FOR SALE - OVERSTUFFED 
chair. Suitable for I stUdents 

room. Dial 5698. 

HAIL 

Bomecomers &0 Home 011 Co 

on Iowa Ave. 

Dial 3385 

SERVICE. 

Doc Mile 

Dick Reha 

Jack Hu~hes . . 
John Malone 

Joe L. Domer 

GMrf6 Heed 

Dad FInk· 

ern cabins. Reservation Dial 8078. BUI'idIJ boW Prot Ibupt.. 

DINING SERVICE 

Homecooking 
l 

Homecomers 
cmCKE~, STEAK 

& other Meals at 

REASONABLE PRICES . \ 

POP 

IOWA DRUG 
I • 

Aeross from Pollt Office 

Welcome to the Homecoming Crowd 

. Hot ~i~~ Shop 
Where Fine Foods are Served 

FISH. cmCKEN, AND STEAK DiNNERS 
Also Your Favorlle San.wtelles 

. IC~ CREAM 
Pleftty .f Pal'klnl Space 

CANDY 

Phone 9934 • ' • 513 Riverside Urlve 
We Prepare Orilel'll ill Go Uu' 

US:ED CARS 

~he Best of Used Cars 

At th~' B~~t of prices 
1937 Ford V -8 Std Tdr 

1936 Ford V-8 Dlx Frdr 

1936 Ford V-8 Dlx Tdr 

1935 Ford V-8 Std Tdr 

1935 Ford V-8 Dlx Frdr 

1935 Ford V-8 Std Tdr 

1935 Ford V-8 Std Cpe 
1933 Ford V-8 Tudor 

1932 Ford V-8 Tudor 

1932 Ford V-8 Dlx Rdstr 

1937 Plymouth Dlx 2-Dr 

1935 Plymouth Coupe 

1933 Plymouth 2-Door 

1933 Ohevrolet Coa.ch 

1932 Chevrolet Coach 

1935 Pontiac Coach 

1931 Ford Model A Frdr 

1931 Ford Model A Tdr 

1936 Ford V-8 Short W. 
B. Truck -

1934 Chevrolet, closed 
cab and pltfm body 

1931 Ford Model A, long 
W. B., chas. & cab 

1937 International Pkup 

1934 Chevrolet Pickup 

1934 Ford V-8 Pickup 

1936 Ford V -8 Panel De-
livery 

Burkett-Updegraff 
Motor Co. 

Iowa City, Iowa Open Evenings 

Ford Garage , 

FOR SALE - GOOD SILVER 
King Clarinet. Reasonable price. 

Dial 6861 . 

USED OARS 
FOR SALE--29 MODEL A TU

dor. Price reaaonable. Excel
lent condition. W. Tapper. Dial 
2958. 

C 
E 
R 
T 
I 
F 
I 
E 
D 

Used Cars 
1937 Pontiac 2-Door 

1937 Terraplane Coach 

1937 Dodge Sedan 

1987 Ford Pickup 

1936 Studebaker Sedan 
1936 Ford V~'g Coupe . . 
1935 Ford V-8 Coupe 

1935 Oldsmobile Sedan 

1934 Studebaker Sedan 

1934 Dodge Coach 

1933 Chevrolet Sedan 

1933 Ford V-8 Coupe 

1933 Hupmobile Sedan 

1932 kockne Coach 

SPECIAL $7 SALE 

No Trade-Ins 

1929 Chevrolet Coach 

1931 Chevrolet Truck 

$47 

$47 

1930 Plymouth Coupe $37 

1930 Plymouth Sedan $37 

1930 Essex Coach ........ $37 

1929 Essex Coupe ........ $27 

1930 Chevrolet Coach $27 

1923 Dodge Truck ........ $27 

Many Others to 
Choose From 

"You Can Believe" 

Hogan Brothers 

Dial 6424 114 S. Linn St. 

USED CARS 
1937 Piymouth Coupe 
1936 Plymouth Touring 

Sedan 
1935 Graham Coach 
1984 Terraplane Coupe 
1933 Chevrolet Sedan 
1929 Ford Tudor 
1929 Essex Coach 

Beck Motor 
Co. 

Make Your Goal! 

OFf WATER 
SHAMPOO 

ALL ' GUARAs.tEED 
PER1'f~E~'tS . . . 

LO RAINE 
Beau y Shop 

.~ . Le , 

Send Your 

uits, Hats, Dresses & Topcoats 
" 2 for $1.00 

1 

Cleaned and Pressed 
Cash and Carry 

Vora's V flrsity Cleaners 
OVER DOMBY'1! BOOT SHOP 
128~ I. WISII. "(, Dlat .i4 

2.1 E. Washington Dial 4153 
'; South from Campus 

elassifi~d 4dverti~ing Rates 
.ftloua. c ..... AA~&8-A.a:r.J~1 CI t for ... 
wiIl .. . .&lllnIfH...4Ia ... ,UI".. , _ .... 
paid wIthin three days (rom .splra Ion da. or tho ad. 

if.. " I. 1 On. 2)ay ~l)an Thre.o.,.. "our Dan " .. """ ... 
Word. : &a" . .i:'Mh alar" l cash (lbarpl -CPb. OJ Gull 
UD to 10 I .11 .18 .11 .10 .41 ~ .n .48 . It ••• 
10 to 11 • ,n ... ... .10 ." .80 .71 .70 .11 . i 
II to 10 • _I' -. .n .'1' .Ie .8% 1.08 .N 1.17 1J I 
11 to 15 I .10 ,g ••• ... 1.14 1.04 1.30 U8 1.4. 1. Ii 
II to 10 • .'1 .IS r.tt. 1.10 I." ue UB UJ Uf 
11 to 81 , • ft •• I .• 1." 1.81 U8 I 1.88 ue 1.01 
N to 40 • .11 .71 ... 1 1.10 1.'7 1.70 2.0' LH I.U 
( to 41 • .14 iI " 1. i 1.11 1.1% 1.11 1.14 U. • I 
4 to 10 1.11 • ~ .. - .- .:ia· I Ut I~i UI til f 
a to II 1.fl . J.:j I. .11 j "0 ft. ':-u I. U • I ... Uf UJ 1.11 • f.Jf .:a 1.11 I'" ... I 

................... 
~!!!j!it:!!!!JiI.:'r III";T p .•• Will .. , . .... • 
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Big Increase In Intramural Athletic Activities a . Probability 
Make Plans 
To Expand 
Athletic Slate 

Freshman Grid 
Team Boasts 

Several Stars 

ially cornered him. Crayne got 

Overhears Old-Tune, er RelDlDl* *SCl-ng away only once, but he averaged 
tour yards for the afternoon. How-

• •• ••• ••• ever, Wisconsin didn't feel his run-

ing in 'some secluded nook of the 
stadium, wailing for a chance to 
,et loose. I hope that they do and 
creep into those Hawks this after
noon ... creep in and atone for last 
year and the years belore. 

they can bring It out. 
"MaYbe today, we'll see KInnick 

instead of Laws, Luebcke or Kelley 
in place ot Schammel, Balaza or 
Nlles in place of Crayne ... and a" 
for a Bernie Page. . .maybe he'll 
pop up too. :At any rate, if yellinir 
and screamilll and Singing and 
cheering can help awaken those 
spirits, I'll do my share. And John, 
will you ... 1 ' 

Abo h 1933 H k B d E W.·th ning as much as his booting. Dick 
ut t e aw eye- a ger . ncoonter Laws & Company i averaged 42 yards for the day. But 

U" OSCAR IlA&GIlA VII: ''Well, John-It Willi back in 
Da1J.,J I.wan 8~ Writer 1912, when Iowa Homecomings 

Intramural athletic activities, al- Their chance at big time com· had their birth-it was a Wiscon-
though they don't succeed in mak- petition is a year away, but It is 
Ing the headlines 01 aU the sport quite certain that Hawkeye fans sin team that sent Iowa down to 
pages, play an important part in next year will hear about several defeat by a 28-10 score ... 
the lives of hundreds of incoming sophomores, for "Waddy" Davis' "Yeah, and we didn't beat them 
freshmen making their first ap- freshman squad, which furnishes very often after that. The fact 
pearance at the University of Iowa. the Iowa varsity with Its daily is that not until 1933, when we 

This campus activity had its be- cannon fodder, is paced by some were making our bid for the Big 
ginning in 1909 and has made a classy backs and a number of Ten championship did an Iowa 
steady advance since that early promising linemen. team defeat Wisconsin before a 
date.. eSpeciaUy since the "New Bill Green, who hails !rom I home crowd. And that has been 
Deal" in the Iowa athleUc setup Newton, is, perhaps, the flashi- the only time . 
two years ago. est individual performer among Oh yes, we started of! the '33 

In its early stages the intramural the first year men. Bill appears fCampaign like a house-ablaze
sports program had very few of able to haUback in almost any undefeated, unseored, and untied 
the modern faci U ties that are kind ot company. He does every· -something Uke the Colgate team 
found today on the Iowa campus thing a good back ought to do, in '92. Remember the Red-Raid
and as a result only a small num- including kicking, passing and ers slogan that year. "undefeated, 
bel' of studenis participated. blocking, besides heini one ot unscored on, untied ... and unin-

Today with one of the greatest those exceptional b a II carriers vited (to the Rose Bowl that was) 
athletic plants of any university who is smart enough to see a ... well we were quite strong ... 
In the country, Intramural sports hole, and fast enough to get Solem had a good team. Let's see, 
at Iowa have hit a new high. Un- through it. , there was Laws and Schneidman 
der the very capable guidance of Al Coupee .from Counell Bluffs, and SchammeL .. and Bernie Page 
Prof. D. A. Armbruster and his and Burdell Gilliard, former New 
equally able assistant, Dr. Fred London star, are among the other 
8eebee, a weU rounded uniform freshmen worth watching. Cou
program has been put Into oper- pee, also an amateur boxer, plays 
atlon that promises to be popular fuUback and is bi" tough and can 
lor many years to come. pass. Gilliard, one of the best 

To make the intramural SJlQrts punters among the yearUnp, 
program function more effectively rates next to Green as a haUback. 
the student body has been divided Jack Birkinstock of Burlington, 
Into four distinct groups according and Louis Cox, an able quarter
to the locality in which the stu- back from Cuba City, Wis., are 
dent resides. other backfield standouts. 

The first group which is the Jim Walker, rangy Negro 
oldest, is the fraternity section. tackle from Gary, Ind., seems to 

The'second group is the dorm!- be one of those most likely to 
tory section which includes the play an outstanding part In 
Quadrangle and Hillcrest, the new Hawkeye football destiny. Walker 
men's dormitory. goes through opponents like a 

The third grOUP consists of eight drunken driver through a red 
co-operative dormitories: Kenogg light, and when he hits them 
and Kellogg annex, Whetstone, they stay hit. However, Walker 
Grover house, Gables, Jefferson, is not the only tackle of note. 
Manse and Chesley house. Harry Ellsberg and Charles Sto-

Howard's Mat 
Team Built 
Around 3 Men 

A coach who is lost in thought 
these days is Mike Howard, who 
is up against the tremendous 
task of walking through Big Ten I 
competition with a wrestling team 
built around only three letter 
men. 

Captain Carl Vergamini, light 
h'eavyweight, Wilbur "Tor" Nead'i 
star heavyweight, and Kenneth 
Kingsbury, 136 pounder, are the 
maimen returning to the confer-

Students who don't fall into any ner have both proved their ability wce wars. 
one of thesefJrst three groups are and may furnish Walker, as well The fact that Howard was ablej 
students living In various private as other varsity tackles with some to coach a strong freshman squad 
homes throughout the city. In or- competition come next year. Jast year helps to remove some 
der to be consistent the town is di- Somewhat less In number are of the gloom from the genial 
v!ded Into 10 sections: North cen- the guard standouts, with only Howard's outlook, that and the 
tral, south, southeast, northeast, two-Jack Sheets and Leo Scal- added optimistic note that will 
Madison, College, northwestern lon-making themselves known to be sounded when this year's roll 
and central. In each section stu- date, but it ls expected that others call finds only one veteran, 
dents co-operate and form teams will be developed from the large George Smith, 165 pounder, mis-
that are entered in the various contingent of candidates. Sing. 
evenis throughout the year. The Ust of candidates is as Another possibility, which might 

To determine the activities and follows : remove Mike's pessimism, is the 
the rules and regulations govern- Gerald Ankeny, Bill Berryhill, return to competition after! a 
ing them an intramural counell Keith Biesche, Kenneth Bigelow, year's absence of Ed Lybbert, 
composed of an athletic manager ack Birkenstock, Dick Black, Otto c.nce ranked as the class of the 
is selected by e~ch g r 0 u p. Boettcher, Ted Bohstedt, George 118 pound division. 
Choosing a council m this manner Boller, Richard Boyler Robert The two upper weights with 
gives the students who really Branch, George Burk~, Ralph Nead and Vergamini in virtual 
partiCipate in the games U vOice Burton, Arthur Butterstein, How- control will have Frank Murphy ! 
in the mapping ot the year's pro-I ard Butterstein, Homer Chamblis, Ilnd Alan Williams as capabl& ' 
gram, Tom Chapman, BUl Chenowith, reserves. The 165 pound berth I 

The fall program consists of Earl Chism, John Clemens, Albert which Smith vacated, by grad-I 
louch football and cross-country. Coupee, Louis Cox, Victor Crap· untion, should be well taken care 
The popular new six man football eau, Clifford Doll, Harry Ellsberg. of by Howard Krouse, a veter- I 
teams have been introduced and Harold Emerson, Lyle Felder- &n, and the promising sOPhomore'1 
:Ire meeting with amazing success. man, Michael Fody, Burdell Gil· Ralph Geppert. 
The winter program, which IS Ute liard, Raymond Gorman, Bill 
most varied, consists of basketball, Green, Henry Haines, Austin Hall, Clarence, one of last year's men 
wrestllng, relays, boxing, handball, Richard Halsey, Raymond Han. who did not win a letter, has the 
volleyball, freethrow and swim- cher, Robert Hanner, Robert Han- inside track in the race for the 
mingo Of these basketball is the sen, Don Hensley, Warren Junge, J55 pound post, .with Kenneth 
most popular, but many who are Harold Leffler, Alvin Linsky, Kingsbury listed for duty in the 
not espeCially adapted to the cage Ellis Loan, Michael Loehr, Wins- 145 JlQund class, provided his 
sport turn their attention to one of ton Lowe, John McGreevey, John r.hysical condition improves. 
the other sports. Maher, Robert Mahnert, Gordon . Two sophomores, Louis George 

In the spring the activities once Mau, Willard Nelson, Virgil Neu- and Billie Sherman appear almost 
again turn to out of door sports bauer, John O'Connor, Jock certain starters for the varsity. 
with softball, golf, tel\Dis canoeing O'Mahoney. George is the class of 136 pound 
and track being the most popular Robert Otto, Lawrence Paul, prospects, while Sherman, a 121 
among the student body. Robert Payton, Wayne Peters, Bill pounder Is rated as tops in his 

For individual winners nnd team Pinkston, George Poulos, Paul diVision. Phillip Millen, returning 
championships medals and trophies Powell, F. T. Rohner, Norman from last year, will probably 
are awarded and these winners are Sandler, James Savage, Leo Scal· take over the 128 pound assign-I 
as proud of their awards as a uni- lon, Donald Schamp, Gene Scoles, ment if Lybbert does not com
versity team is of a Big Ten cham- Robert Scott, Don Sexton, Jack pete, 
pionshlp. These awards denoting Sheets, William Silvers, Robert 'A few more sophomores who 
championship performance In var- Sinn, Frank Sladek, Charles will probably give the others 
lous fields of competition are Stoner, Corliss Stupp, P au 1 plenty of competition are Dean 
presented to their respective win- Thomas, Richard Tuckerman, Jim Agnew, Merrill Johnson, Charles 
ners at the all-university sJlQrts Walker, Fred Wenger, Bill Wilk- McMahon, Harold Mann and Dav- I 
dinner, which was inaugurated last lnson and CUlford Winger. id Shirley. I 
year and is to be an annual affair ================~~========= 
in the future. Maj. John L. Grif-
fith, athletic commissioner of the 
Big Ten was the main speaker at 
last year's very successful sports 
dinner, which was attended by 
more than 1,000 enthusiasts of in
tramural sJlQrts. 

Not satisfied with the high I 
position of intramural sports 
In the university, Prof. D. A. 
Armbruster and Dr. Fred Beebee 
are laying plans for the expansion 
of this already well establlshed 
program. They will attempt to 
let more students to compete in 
the events, ~Ides seeking an even 
more varied program than those 
of prior years. 
--.--------

New Courts 
16-New Hard Surface 

Tennis Cour18 I 
'-------.: 

PWA projecta to add 16 new I 
hard surfaced tennis courts and a 
recreational field to the Universtt)' 
of Iowa athletic plant were started 
here Aug. 10. 

The $50,000 athletic improve
ment project envisions construc
tion of aaphalt-surfaced tenola 
courts to replace the crushed rock 
courts that were previously IOUth 
of the fleldhouse. The new courts 
will also provide parkin, space 
for football and basketball crowds. 

The new recreational field, to be 
laid out west of Iowa stadium, wiD 
include three football practice 
fielda. Dressilll room improve
menta in the stadium are also 
planned. The work is already In 
procress. 

ON IOWA! 
HOMECOMERS 

WELCOME 
Today Is The Day 

I Iowa Wins 
You Come In 

I 

Ll'rl aaNBW OLD ACQUAINTANCE8 

University Book Store 

• 

BT B. O. JUftaN 
Assistant Spotts 'Editor 

one Of those punts was a classic. He 
weighed by every man on the field punted dead on the Badger one 

inch line to pave the way for one 
... but size didn't make any di!- of the touchdowns ... 
ference-it's spirit and fight that "And listen kiddo, I hate to bore 

.I want to teU )'ou ..nethlng make a player-remember what you with all this praise, but if you 

"Those spirits are waiting to be 
set loose. Well, I've got a hunch 
that today might be the day. The 
boys have at least one win in their 
system ... those spirits, I'm sure 

about Page later. . Andy Pilney did against Ohio State saw Zud Schammel that day, you 
"That year wu the fint time a few years ago in that story book would have seen a great linesman. 

an Iowa team had Imtered a Big game that Notre Dame played? Infected leg or not, he was a be
Ten game as favorites in five years Well, Page was something like Pil- hemoth of strength there in the 
... That victory waa sweet. .. ney that day. He was all over the forward wall. At one stretch he 
sweet because it tlghtene4 the field, making tackle after tackle made three straight beautiful tac
Hawkeye hold on first place in to do more than his share of de- kles-and then broke through to 
the conference race ... and sweet tenslve work. block a Badger punt on the fourth 
because it was the lirat Homecorn-' "Time after time he cut in be- play ... that, my boy, was playing 
ing-aside from the brat Wllcon- hind the runner to pull him down, football as she should be played. 
sin defeat on Iowa ;rounds--the and falling this, he would pile up "Oh I know, now you're going 
first Homecoming gam. WOI\ by the interference, to allow his team to argue that Wisconsin wasn't 
the Hawks since 1928 when Nanny mates to bring down the ball-car- so hot that year and that she was 
Pape beat Minnesota 7-6. rier. The kid was a wonder that beaten by Illinois the week before 

Homecomers Try Our Meals r 

Steaks &: Chops 

Refreshments 

"Laws was smartinc from a 34-11 day. by a 20-0 count . . . but it's no use. Marathon Cafe 
drubbing Wisconsin gave us the "Page then climaxed his day's There wasn't much difference be-
year before-- work with a honey of a 45 yard tween that Wisconsin team and the 

"But that day he led hia mates run fOr Iowa's last counter .. .' one that beat us the year before. 
in real all-conference style, ecoring "Yep, that was sure a heap of The difference that year was in 
twice himself and showina fault- ball playing. They took it and spirit-that team fought to win ... 
less judgement in his Hlection of dished it out, and I mean dished it it didn't just fight. 

125 S. Oinlon St. 

plays, . . out. "You know, I hOpe that some Est. 1912-Tony L. Marias, prop 
"Now about this boy Page. .. "Yet the Badgers succeeded in one of the spirits of those gridders that 

he was small ... tile smaUest end in way. They set out to stop 01' No. played that game roam the field 
the con~erence that YeJli'. . .out- 26-the Fairfield Flash-and part- today. Certainly they must be lurk-
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A GREAT 
I,NS'TITUTION 

~ , 

STATE OF IOWA . 

Your University--Be Loyal To It! 

Be loyal to the Team-and its Coaches 
. , 

. '\ ' .. Lose or Draw 
The Best Bet IIi The Big TeD 

• 
Iowa City's Newest Bank 

"', . ( Extends a cordial Welcome to Iowa City's Guests 

Today from Wisconsin and'Iowa . . , . 
, " : . 
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